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CHAPTER 1. 

THE CHARGE. 

The responsibility for the War was brought forward by 
the Paris Peace Conference in the form of an accusation of 
war guilt against Hungary and a Special Commission was 
appointed on July 25, 1919 to report on the matter. As only 
one party was represented at the Peace Conference, it was 
impossible for the Commission to make a fair and impartial 
investígation and it had to rely upon arguments drawn from 
biased and one-sided sources. A comparison between the first 
editions of the books and reports which formed the hasis of 
the Commission's deliberatíons and the later edítions, published 
after the War which are supplemented by secret documents 
issued by official and unofficial bodies and persons, show how 
incomplete was the information on which the conclusíons were 
founded. It should also be noted that some of the new material 
was drawn from the archives of the Governments represented 
at the Peace Conference. The verdíct pronounced on March 28, 
1919, was based, therefore, on partial and misleadíng evidence 
drawn from the fírst edítions of the reports and books submít
ted to the Commission, all other material whích could have 
been placed at íts disposal having been passed over. 

From the Hungarian point of view ít should be mentioned 
that, although a separate Peace Treaty was drawn up for each 
of the Central Powers ín Paris, both ín the Austrian as well 
as ín the Hungarian treatíes, Austria-Hungary was named and 
held responsíble for the outbreak of the world war. Thís state
ment should be accepted only to a certaín extent. ln July 1914, 
Austría and Hungary formed a síngle power known as Austría
Hungary. War was declared on Serbía by Austria-Hungary on 
July 27, 1914; but ín víew of the dual character of that power 
ít is evídent that the responsíbílíty was also a joínt one; 
indívídual responsíbílíty of either Austria or Hungary, there
fore, does not exíst. A further objection to the text of the 
preamble to the Treaty of Peace is that the Austro-Hungarían 
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declaration of war on Serbia related to a war confined to 
Austria, Hungary and Serbia and could not be taken as 1;1ean
ing either an European or still ~ess a world war .. Had 1t not 
been for the intervention of Russ1a before the Serb1an Gove;n
ment had handed ín theír reply to the Austro-Hunganan 
ultimatum (July 24, 1914) an European War would not have 

been possíble. . . 
It is still uncertain whether the accusahon of war gmlt 

was levíed agaínst Austria in the Austrían Peace Trea~y and 
agaínst Hungary ín the Hung:-rian Pea~e Treaty. If th1s. w~s 
not the case the charge agamst Austna and Hungary, md1-
vidually can'not be substantiated, as ín 1914 these countries 
formed 'a dual power and the accus~ti~n can, th~refore, only 
be brought against them jointly. Th1s 1s a queshon of great 
ímportance to Hungary: - 1., because Hunga~y was. not sepa
rately mentioned eíther ín the preamble or m Arhcle CLXI 
of the Treaty of Trianon; 2., because Hungary was not _m~n
tioned separately ín the Report presented by the Comm1ss1on 
to the Peace Conference; 3., and perharps of greatest moment, 
Hungary was not mentioned ín the ~~morandum presented 
by the Serbían Member of the Comm1ss1on. As Hungary l:n~ 
Serbía are neíghbouríng States and as the War broke out or~g1-
nally on the Hungarian-Serbian frontier, the fact that the Serb1an 
Delegate had no complaints to make is remarkable to say !he 
least. It ís clear that neither Hungary nor the Hunganan 
Government were considered responsíble for a separate Hun
garían polícy; ín spíte of this undeniable_ fact, however, an accu
sa,tion of war guilt has been brought agamst them on the ground 
that Hungary formed part of the Austro-Hungarían St~te, the 
foreign polícy of which was directed, not by a Hunganan, but 
by a dual Austro-Hungarían Foreign Office. 

1. It may be claimed that the Hungarian Government was 
responsible for the foreign policy of Austria-Hungary to the 
same extent as was the Austrian Government. As a matter of 
fact, however, that was not the case. Austria. and ~ungary 
were two separate and sovereign states, _provided ~1th two 
different governments, responsible to two d1fferen~ parhaments. 
An Austrían-Hungarian Govemment díd not ~xist; but three 
minísters - for Foreígn Affaírs, War an~ Fmance - wer_e 
responsible to Delegations of the two. parlta~ents. These m1-
nísters however díd not form a th1rd parhament, but two 
delegations only,

1 

deliberatíng at the same ~íme _and at the same 
place, the meetings being held alternately m V1en~a. and _Buda
pest, the two capítals of the pual State. ~fftc1als m the 
Austrían-Hungarían Foreign Service_ wer~ forb1dden_ to _further 
the ínterests of their native co1.mtnes w1thout spec1al_ mstru~
tíons. A Hungarían, for instance, who entered the d1plomahc 
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service was regarded as lost for Hungarian interests, the rea
son being that the dual Foreign Office was, ín its constítution, 
the remnant of the old Holkanzlei, representíng everything ín 
general and nothing ín particular; it was the Ministry of the 
lmperíal House, the servíce of the Casa d'Austria, the repre
sentative of the Austrian Power among the States of Europe. 
The German Chancellor, Prince Bismarck, was also of this 
opinion, and on September 30, 1886, ín a letter addressed by 
the German Secretary of State for F oreign Affaírs to the 
German Ambassador ín Vienna, he clearly stated that he had 
no alliance with the Hungarian Parliament, but only with the 
Government of the Austrían Emperor as represented by the 
Foreign Miníster of the Dual State.1 

On this showing, the balance of power withín the frontiers 
of Austria-Hungary would appear to be uneven. ln order to 
restore the equilibríum, it was often said that thís, that or the 
other official employed ín the Austrían-Hungarían diplo~atíc 
servíce was a Magyar by birth or orígín. From two points of 
víew, thís statement can be regarded as an exaggeratíon: -
firstly - officials ín the Foreign Office were not permitted to 
act against their ínstructions, further the Hungarían Government 
never gave ínstruotíons to Austrían-Hungarían díplomats; and 
secondly - the majority of the díplomats described as Hun
garíans were not Magyars and, in certain cases even, they are 
known to have protested agaínst the suggestíon that they were 
nationals of Hungary. 

2. It was not untíl several years had elapsed since the 
ten~ination of the War that a further accusation was brought 
agamst the Hungarían Government. They were charged with 
the oppression of the minority nationalities within the borders 
of H~ga~. This accusation, whether justified or not, was not 
menh~ned m t_he Treaty of Peace. The Treaty of Peace, which 
was s1gned with Hungary at Trianon on June 4, 1920, was 
based upon the Austro-Hungarían Declaratíon of War. Not even 
the Serbían Member of the Commíssíon whích had been fonned 
to enqu~re ínto t~e questíon of war g~ílt, thought it advísable 
to menhon „the hberatíon of the oppressed" after the Serbían 
Míníster, Pashich, had told the members of the Peace Con
ference that the Serbs of Southern Hungary enjoyed wíde 
autonomy and were also represented ín Parliament. The Serbían 
delegate confined hímself, therefore, to the Declaration of War 
whích was made by Austria-Hungary on July 27, 1914. This 
b~ing the case, we consider ourselves entítled to deal only 
with the accusation of war guilt and not with any other charge 
that has since been brought against Hungary. 

' Die GroBe Politik, Vol. V. Berlin, 1927. Pages 128-29. 
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The responsibility of Hungary for the War can, therefore 
only be dealt with ín the farm ín which it was originally brought 
forward and upon which the Treaty of Peace was based by 
the Paris Peace Conference. We decline to accept a further 
charge unless the one now embodied in the Peace Treaty is 
declared to be insufficient for the moral hasis of the Treaty 
of Trianon and for the heavy burden which it imposed on Hun
gary. The natural consequence of withdrawing the original 
accusation would be the negation of the Peace Treaty. Conse
quently we will confine ourselves to the original indictment, 
which as the result of the publication of secret documents is 
already regarded, even by the authors of the Peace Treaty, as 
being unfounded. 

As a matter of fact it is quite possible that the new accu
sations were brought forward after the Treaty of Peace was 
signed because the insufficiency of the original one was already 
recognised. 2 

As to the charges formulated ín the Peace conditions pre
sented to the Hungarian Peace Delegatíon, the President of 
the Delegation, Count Albert Apponyi, had already pointed 
out ín his Note of J anuary 14, 1920, that these accusations 
were disproved by the documents appearing ín the Red Book 
which had been published by the Austrian Government in 
1919 ; :i but the Peace Conference adhered to the original indict
ment and insisted on the acceptance, by Hungary, of the peace 
conditions.4 

If, therefore, the Treaty of Peace lacks a solid hasis for 
the want of which it can be maintained, not by the moral 
strength of truth and justice, but by force of arms alone, 
Hungary cannot be held entirely responsible. 

2 For the later charges see the article of Jovan Jovanovich, formerly 
Serbian Minister at Vienna, published in the Serbian paper „Politika" 
August 30, 1930. Reprinted, together with two replies in the „Háborús 
Felelösség" Vol. II. Budapest 1931. pages 346-56. 

3 Hungarian Peace Negociations, Vol. I. Budapest 1921. Pages 17, 18. 
4 The Millerand Letter of 6 May 1920 ran : ,,The Allied and As

sociated Powers cannot, indeed, as far as they are concerned, forget the 
portion of responsibilily falling to Hungary as _re~ar:ds t~ the outbreak 
of the world-war and, in general, as to the 1mpena!tshc pohcy pursued by 
the Dual Monarchy" (Ibid. Vol. II. Budapest 1921. Pag. 545) . - This 
second part was not mentioned ín the peace treaty. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE FIRST RUSSIAN INITIATIVE 
1901-1906. 

The first document in which the annexatíon of parts of 
Hungary by the neighbouring States of Serbía and Rumanía 
was demanded appeared in a períodical published in Bucharest 
under the title „Pravoslavni Vostok - L'Orient Orthodoxe·', 
which was started ín 1901, by Dragutín Ilich, a Serbían emigrant, 
wíth the aid of the Russian Legation, as a propaganda paper 
in favour of the Orthodox Eastern Church. The expansion of 
this Church was planned ín connection with the extension of 
political frontiers. Russia appeared as the high protector of 
this propaganda and the Russian Orthodox Church showed a 
corresponding interest in the Ruthenian counties of North 
Eastern Hungary. The ecclesiastical, as well as the territorial 
aspirations of Holy Russia to obtain the extensíon of bounda
ries in order to obtain a united front were therefore already 
ascertained at the beginning of the Twentieth Century. 5 

. Th~ centre of this ecclesiastical-political propaganda was 
m Russ1a; but the left wing of the Russian line of expansion 
was the scene of great activity which was created by the Ser
bian emigrants and their propaganda paper. They turned 
against the Austrophil Obrenovich, who was forced to political 
inactivity by the peaceful policy of the Austrian-Hungarian 
Government. If a comparison be made between the attitude of 
the Dual State and that of the Russian Empire, it will be 
recognised that owing to the rigorous maintenance of European 
peace by the Government of the Emperor Francís Joseph -
their great merít - the allied Serbian and Rumanian Kingdoms 
were forced to abandon the idea of liberating their kíndred who 
were livíng under Turkish domination. On the other hand, they 
were bombarded by promises from Russian politícal circles 
referring not only to Turkish but also to Austro-Hungarian ter-

6 Pester Lloyd, 1901. 
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rítoríe~ íf _they would _ioín Russía ín overthrowíng Turkísh power 
and with 1t the estabhshed peace of Europe. These promíses can 
be shown to have been made by documents revealed sínce the 
War. To Hungarians, the most ímportant factor is that they 
yver~ made at the cost of the íntegríty of the Hungarían State 
m hme of peace and ín the fírm convíctíon that dísmemberment 
of Austria-Hungary could only be effected by a war and that 
a víctorious one wíth the help of arrned ínterventíon by Russía 
on behalf of Serbía and Rurnanía. The ímportance of the fore
goíng is increased by the knowledge that the Memorandum, 
handed to the Brítísh Foreígn Office on Apríl 15, 1915, by the 
Czech emígrant, Professor Thomas H. Masaryk, for the pro
posed partítíon of Hungary embodíed practícally the same 
frontíer líne. The present frontíers were drawn by the Peace 
Conference accordíng to the suggestíon contaíned in thís Memo
randum; therefore it is not far from the truth to say that the 
~aris Peace Con~erence acted on the línes demanded by Rus
sian propaganda m 1901 and that they were both in agreement 
wíth the príncíple of secret treatíes and negociations the exe
cution of which were to be enforced by force of ar~s for the 
purpose of elimínatíng a plebiscíte. 

The agítatíon of the Serbían emígrants ín Bucharest was 
not an ísolated actíon. Simultaneously Prínce Peter Kara
georgevích presented hímself as a pretender for the Serbían 
throne. On hís ascensíon a change was effected ín the Serbían 
Government ín accordance with the ídeals of the propagandíst 
party. The way was also poínted out ín an artícle published 
m the „Birshevija Viedomostí" demandíng the annexation of 
Bosnia and Hercegovina from Austría-Hungary by Serbía. Thís 
permíts the supposítíon that the transfer was to be brought 
about wíth the help of armed ínterventíon by Russía. That Ma
cedonía was claímed by and promísed to Bulgaría, whích had 
pursue1 a Russophil polícy sínce the beginníng of 1895, at the 
same hme, can be proved by an artícle published ín a Sofía 
newpaper, .,Nova Borba", to the effect that Serbía's promised 
land would not be Macedonia but Bosnia and Hercegovina. 

After thís prelíminary propaganda had been started the 
Grand Duke Alexander Míchailovích accompaníed the Russian 
Fleet to Varna, ín Bulgaría, and to Constanza ín Rumania 
where he was receíved by the Russophíl Bulgarian Prím~ 
Mínister, Dragan Danev, and by the Russophil Rumanían 
Míníster, Jonel Bratíanu. Shortly afterwards (October 4th 1901) 
Danev had a meeting wíth the Russophil Serbían Prime Mi
níster, Míchaíl Vuich at Belgrade; but he was unable to bríng 
the three Balkan States under the Russian protectorate. Neíther 
Vuích ,nor ~ratíanu havín_g be~n supported by theír sovereígns, 
Danev s acbon resulted m failure. At the same tíme Count 
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Goluchowsky, the Austro-Hungarian Minister for Foreign 
Affaírs, was unable to bríng together Greece and Rumanía ín 
an antí-Slav combinatíon under Austrían-Hungarían protection. 
The two sovereígns met at Abbazía, but they parted without 
an agreement havíng been reached. He tried to check the 
Russian advance by renewíng the Rumanían Treaty of Allíance 
at Bucharest on April 17th 1902.6 

After it had been sígned by King Carol and seen by the 
Rumanían Foreígn Mínister, ad ínterím, Jonel Bratianu, it was 
locked up ín the wrítíng desk of the Kíng. A fortníght later, 
another treaty of allíance was sígned between Russia and Bul
garía which opened wíth the statement that it was provoked 
by the secret treaty whích had been sígned at Bucharest. 7 

There is no document to show how the exístence of the 
Treaty of Bucharest became known to the Russian Government; 
but the capital of Rumanía was undoubtedly as important to 
the fate of Europe ín 1902 as it was ín 1914. 

Towards the end of 1902, a Russian delegatíon was taken 
by the Grand Duke Nikolai Nikolaievich to the Shipka Pass in 
Bulgaria, on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
1877 Campaign. Count Ignatíev, formerly Russian Ambassador 
at Constantinople, invited all Slavs to join Russia in order that 
their aspíratíons míght be realised. He addressed the crowds 
from the balcony of the Russian Legatíon, but further actíon was 
prevented by the had news from the Far Est. The Russian Mi
nister for Foreign Affairs, Count Lamsdorff, came in person to 
request the Balkan Governments to refrain from any action which 
míght, ínvoluntaríly, draw Russia into seríous complications 
during her war ín the Far East. 

. The Macedonian rísíng, which was organised by the Bul
ganans, and the murder of Kíng Alexander Obrenovich may be 
regarded as consequences of the Russian initiatives of 1901 and 
1902. There is no proof of any relationship between the Russian 
Government and the Serbian and Bulgarian events; but ít may 
be said without exaggeration that the Bulgarian hopes ín regard 
to Macedonia and the Serbían ones, relatíve to Bosnia and Her
cegovina were the príncípal objectives of the great project for 
promoting Russian ínterests ín South Eastern Europe. There is 
also every reason to belíeve that the Bulgarían actíon was only 
stopped by the íntervention of Russía. 

, 6 Published by A. F. Pribram: Les traités politiques secrets de 
1 Autriche-Hongrie, 1879-1914. Vol. I. Paris, 1923. Pages 118-21. See 
also „Die Grolle Politik der europiiischen Kabinette, 1871-1914". Vol. XVI. 
2. Berlin, 1927. 

V 
7 M. Boghicheuitch: ,,Die auswartige Politik Serbiens, 1903-1914". 

ol. II. Berlin, 1929, Pages 3-5 . .,Vorliegendes Uebereinkommen ist nur 
als Gegenaktion zu der zwischen Oesterreich-Ungarn und Ruméinien abge
schlossenen Miliiéirkonuention gedacht." 
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The Austro-Russian agreement relatíve to b'lacedonia 
(known as. the Mürzsteg Programme of October 1903) was 
somewhat m the nature of an armistice which had been made 
?e~essa~y by the Far East imbroglio, but on the other hand 
tt ts qmte clear that Tcharykov, the then Russian minister at 
B7lgra~e eagerly watched the Belgrade plot from behind his 
blmds. Peter K~rageorgevích was greeted as a Russophil king 
and t~e Russoph1l radicals were invited to from a government. 
As th1s gover_nm.~nt remaíned ín power for a long tíme, the 
„M~y ~evolut~on can be regarded as the beginníng of a new 
penod m Serb1an history. The Serbians undoubtedly, recognísed 
t~at they had be~n out-manoeuvred by the Austrian Alliance 
wtt? the Obn~nov1ch and they saw, with increasíng alarm that 
wh1le they ~amed nothíng by this alliance, the Russian on~ held 
great promtse for Bulgaria. About this time serious trouble 
a:ose betw_een the Serbs and the Bulgarians over the Macedo
ntan. queshon (the affair of Bishop Fírmílian) when the first 
S~rbians crossed the Turkish frontiers ín order to start 
d1sturbances a~ong the Serbs of the neighbouring vilayets, and 
a Ser~-Bulganan war was on_ly averted by bringing the two 
countnes · together under Russian protection. 

A new progr~mme for Serbian actíon was worked out by 
the Russoph1l rad1cals under the leadership of Mílan Pashich 
- a pro~ramme that could only be worked out wíth the aid 
of a fore1gn power. That power was Russia and the workín6 
?ut of the ~rogramme resulted ín her own destruction. Ther: 
ts not th~ sltghtest doubt that it was antí-Austrian and that ít 
resulted . m the fall of the Austrian-Hungarían Empíre.u To 
Eur~pe, tt was the road leadíng to catastrophe and undoubted 
declme; to the wor~d. it wa_s the ~uverture to a general war. 
It would be very d1fftcult, 1f not tmpossíble to fínd out who 
bore the real responsíbility.10 ' • 

The prog~amme ~f Serbia's new government consisted: -
(a) ?f an alltance wtth Bulgaria and through Bulgaria wíth 
Russta; (b) ?f an att_ack against Austría-Hungary. 11 

. The alltance wtth Bulgaria was undoubtedly the most 
1mportant part of the new programme and steps were t k 
for its realisation. Shortly after the May Revolution, a p:p:~ 

: H. Viuia~: .,The Serbian Tragedy" London, 1904. Page 113. 
. For parhculars see „Enquete des Balkans" (Carnegíe Endowmenl) 

Pan~.' 1914. Page 23; G. P. Gooch: - ,.History of Modern Europe, 1878-
1919 ~?nd?n, 1923, Page 417; D. A. Lontscharewitsch: ,.Jugoslawíens Ent
stehung V1enna, 1929, Page 332; .,Nova Evropa" (Zagreb) quoted in the 
„Contemporary Review" Vol. CXXXIV, London, 1929 Page 305 · R W 
Seton;

0
Watson: .,Sa~ajevo". Londo_n, 1926, Page 27. ' ' · · 

See the vanous works wntten on the question of war guilt. 
11 

The programme was published in the „Pester Lloyd" April 28, 1908. 
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was started ín Belgrade advocatíng closer union with Bulgaria, 
the fortunate ally of the Russian Empire. Its títle was „Uye
dinyenye" (Uníon) and it was prínted in both the Bulgarian 
and Serbian languages. The publicatíon of this newspaper was 
followed by direct negociations between the two Governments 
and meeting also took place between the Serbían and Bulgarian 
sovereigns - at Nish on May 14, 1904; at Sofia on October 30, 
1904; at Belgrade on December 29, 1904. These negotíations 
resulted ín a Serb-Bulgarian Treaty of Alliance, sígned on 
March 30, 1904 by the executíon of which Serbia became an 
ally of Russia's ally, Bulgaria.1 2 

The alliance (another treaty was signed on April 25, 1904) 
was complemented ín J uly 1905 by a Serb-Bulgarian Customs 
Union (Zollverein) which ultimately led to a Customs War 
(Zollkrieg) with Austria-Hungary. 

The foreígn policy of Austria-Hungary was ín the hands 
of Count Goluchowsky. He was the colleague of Bemard von 
Bülow, German Secretary of Stafa for Foreign Affairs since 
1897, when he was Miníster at Bucharest. It may, therefore, 
be taken for granted that his foreign policy was conducted ín 
harmony with that of the German Empire. This collaboration 
was often criticised; but in view of their farmer co-operation, 
there is every reason to believe that the two diplomats were 
of one opinion with regard to the organisation of an enemy 
front by a Russian-Serbían-Bulgarian combination and that 
they were supporters not only of the Triple Allíance but also 
o~ the Austro-German Alliance of 1879. They were both con
vmced that wíthout Russian aíd there was no danger from the 
si~_e of the Balkan States and they regarded the agreement of 
Murzsteg as an irnportant guarantee of European peace. 

There. was_ only one point on whích the polícy of Germany 
and Austna d1verged, a point whích has not yet been thought 
worthy of consideratíon. That point was the Gerrnan Zollgesetz 
?f 1902 by whích dutíes on agrarían írnports were consíderably 
mcreased, commercíal treaties denounced and the balance ín 
~astern Europe reversed, thereby seríously endangeríng the 
mternational sítuation. At the begínníng of her war wíth Japan, 
Russia revísed her físcal policy and recognísed the German 
Zolle,esetz ín a treaty of cornmerce whích was signed between 
the two countries on November 28, 1904. Austría-Hungary, not 
being included ín thís treaty was left between the German 

• 
12 See M. Boghitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. II. Berlin 1929, pages S & 6 

.,,edes Land hat dem andern gegenüber zwecks Einluhr der Erzeugnisse 
desselben seine Grenzen zu öffnen: beide Liinder haben den obigen Liindern 
ieg~~über eine gleiche Zollpo/itik zu führen wobei angestrebt sein soll diese 

k
0 i1t1k durch den AnschluB eines Zollvereins zwischen beiden Staaten zu 
ronen." 
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Emp~re on th~ one hand and the agrarian Balkan States of 

Ser~1~, Bulgana and Rumania on the other and she had to face 

a m1btan~ Serb-Bulgarian Zollunion, supported by Russia, into 

the b~rgam. The result was that a Zollkrieg broke out between 

Austna-Hungary and Serbia far which the Hungarian agrarians 
were generally held to be responsible. 

It will be gathered from the faregoing that this allegation 
can?ot be accepted without questíon. For one thing, the Hun

ganans only_ formed a. fraction of the Austro-Hungarian Empire 

(an_d who d1d 1;1ot en1oy a free hand even ín the direction of 

the1r own affairs~ and far _another there were far greater 

farces than them m the Empire. There is also direct evidence 

that the fr~ntiers towards Serbia were closed by order not of 

~he Hunganan Government - a gesture ín this direction hav
mg ~lready. provoked the intervention not only of the dual 

F ~r~1gn Office ~ut also . of the King-Emperor but of the dual 
Mm1ster of I:ore1gn Affairs with the assent of both the Austrian 

and Hunganan . Go~ern~ents after approval by the King _ 

Emperor .- wh1ch 1s qmte a different matter. The closíng of 

the fronhers towards Serbia was, therefare, not a Hungarian, 

but an Austro-Hungarían act involving the responsibílity not of 
one gov_ernment but of the Dual Monarchy as a whole. 

It ~s not . necessa7y to go further ínto the defence of the 
Hunganan pomt of v1ew as a natural explanation is provided 

by t~e fact t?at agrarian Hungary defended herself, not agaínst 

the. 1mport~hon of healthy animals, but rather agaínst an ín
vas1on of s1ck ones. Hungary made thís protest also at a tíme 

when her anímals were not permítted to cross the German 

frontiers. When the frontiers of Hungary were broken clown 

by the Paris Peace treatíes, the stock of animals ín Southern 

!Jungary ~ere destroyed owing to the free importation of 
mfecte~ ammals from the Balkan Peninsula.13 

. . It 1s. also surprísing to note tha t the Serbian Prime Minister 

„ms1st~d upon buying guns from Messrs Schneider because 

Bulgana had done so last year, and he considered ít important 

that. the weapons of the countries should be as nearly the 

poss1bI~ the same. and the ammunition interchangeable ín order 
to fac1btate combmed action ín certaín eventualíties".u 

This, therefare, can be accepted as the defence of the 

Hungar~an S,overnment ~híc~ was exercised ín order to protect 

~unganan mterests agamst mvasíon by Serbian animals at a 

hme when Hungary had no export towards the Western States. 

13 Cf. the particulars published by Lontscharewilsch op. cit. 

• 
14 

Belgrad~, November 14, 1906. Report of the British Minister, J. B. 

W1tehead, to Sir Edward Grey, Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. V, London, 
1928. Page 159. 
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But according to a Serbian explanation the war was faught ín a 

greater measure against industríal Austria than against agrarían 

Hungary and it was further consídered that when orders far 

makíng guns ín Austría were stopped and sent ínstead to 
Creusot, that country suffered a defeat. 

We can now turn our ínvestígations from the economical 

to the polítical díffícultíes, and basing our statement on Serbian 

sources, say quite defínitely that the alliance made between 

the Serbían and the Bulgarian governments was planned with 

the ultimate object of securing a closer uníon with Russia. This 

was clearly proved by the drawing up of a great Serbian 

programme which that country would have been unable to 

carry out without exterior aid. It has also been proved that 

Serbía looked far alliance with Russia as a means of completing 

thís programme and also that the Serbian Government furnished 

its army with the same weapons as were used by both the 

Bulgarían and the Russian armies, by stoppíng orders far guns 

at the Austrian Skoda Works in Bohemia and passing them to 

Creusot. lnterchange between Austria-Hungary and Serbia 

hecame impossíble; but it was facílitated between Serbia, 

Bulgaria and Russia, Turkey and Rumania being left far a 

time to the Central Powers. 
It should also be remembered that accordíng to the Serbíans 

themselves the new regime in Serbía was antí-Austrian and 

that it was thís policy which had resulted ín the stoppage of 

the order far guns from Austría and the transference of the 

order to a rival power. The Customs War was, to a great 

extent, a polítícal rather than an índustríal rupture, a poínt 

of víew whích was undoubtedly held by the British Chargé 

d'Affaires when he reported that Pashich desired „to free 

Serbia from Austrían influence, both polítically and economí

cally and the present occasíon offers hím his first opportuníty 

of farcing hís polícy on the country and at the same time mak

íng ít appear that no other alternative was open to hím".1
• 

Símultaneously, Pasích accepted a French Loan, and 

according to Judgment No. 14, XVI Sessíon, Permanent Court 

of lnternational Justice at The Hague (publíshed ín 1929) .. a 

law promulgated on December 14- 27, 1906, authorísed the 

Serbían Government to contract a loan of a nomínal account of 

95 millíon francs ín gold, destíned far the construction of 

raílways and acquisítion of war material". Wíth the help of 

this loan, Serbía entered a new phase of her exístance and one 

from whích there was no wíthdrawaL The French hístorian was 

15 Belgrade, July 2, 1906. Report of W. G. Thesiger to Sír Edward 

Grey. Gooch-Temperley, op. cít. Vol. V. London, Page 155. 
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right when he said: ,,La Serbie achete au Creusot son matéria[ 
de campagne. De cette époque date régeneration."

16 

This regeneration from the Serbian point of view, or rather 
from that of the pr~ject of 1903, was nothing less than the 
union of all Serb lands under the Serbian Government a national 
union not differing ín its ultimate form from that of the Union 
of French Italian and German lands under one government 
- Switze;land. From the broader aspect, the renegeration of 
Serbia was not restricted to the Serb lands alone; but it was 
also closely connected with the liberat_ion _of Serbs lh:ing un_der 
Turkish, Austrian and Hungarian do_mmahon. It was 1mposs1ble 
to attain this goal without foreign a1d and a general war. Ihat 
not only Serb territory was aspired to is proved ~y the fact 
that when the project was eventually carned out m the way 
indicated, Serbs only formed minorities ín many of t~e terri
tories which were annexed, as for example those wh1ch were 
taken from the Kingdom of Hungary. 

It would be a one-sided accusation to say Serbian policy 
was directed against Austria-Hungary on the ground . that no 
alliance existed between the Dual Monarchy and Serbia. Even 
the statements of Serbian politicians should be documented 
because it was not Serbia but Austria-Hungary which was made 
responsible for the war that was declar~d between t~em and 
not vice-versa. We object to the standpomt of the Pans Peace 
Conference however on the ground that it is not right that 
the unrepr~sented p~rty should be stam~ed with a crime the 
origin of which is to say the le~st, dub1~~s as. well as very 
complicated. Consequently Serb1an amb1hon m regard _to 
Austro-Hungarian territory must be revealed, documentanly 
stated and presented to the world for further consíderatíon. 

A young Serbian student made his name me~orable . by 
holding a meeting ín 1896 ín Paris as a demonstraho~ agamst 
the Millenary festivities (1896- 1897) which were bemg held 
at the tíme ín Hungary. No importance was attached to the 

incident.17 

Three years later, however, Miroslav Spalaikovich came 
into the limelight by publishing a book ín whích he openly 

16 J. Aulneau: Histoire de l'Europe Centrale, Paris 1926, :rage 297. 
Dushan A. Lontscharewítsch ín his excellent work ,.J_ugosl~w1ens Ent
stehung" (Vienna 1929) begins with Serbiens Kampl um sezne„ w,_rtschaltl1che 
Unabhiingigkeit and continues with Nationale Ezn1gung der sudlzchen Slaven 
(Chapters IV & VI, but he begins Chapter IV with 1905 and Chapter VI 

with 1903.) . 
17 Documents preserved in the Archives of the Hunganan Government 

1896. Nos 8151, 8224, 8481 : - The only work in which t~ie n:ieeting :,vas 
cllescribed is B. Jancsó' s work on the history of Rumaman 1rredentism. 

(Budapest, 1920.) 
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demanded the annexation of Bosnia and Hercegovina on the 
ground _that these were purely Serb countries.18 

. Th1s was at once contradicted by the Croats who found 
v1gorous support ín Austr!a, but. none at ~11 ín Hungary { the 
book was not even menhoned m Hunganan reviews) which 
unfortuna~ely ~t the time_ was t~king a strong stand against 
Croat nahonahsm. The pomt of v1ew which was considered by 
the Peace Conference was not included ín the Serbian 
programme prior to 1903, but as a matter of fact Spalaikovich 
~fter the May Revolution, became one of the l~ading figure~ 
m Serbi_an politi_cs and he also helped to obtain the F rench 
Loan. H1s name 1s frequently mentioned ín Austrian diplomatic 
d?~um~nts by 1;11eans ~f which it would be possible to write a 
viv1d_, if on~-s1ded, p1cture of the character of this ardent 
Serb1an patnot. It is not our object, however, to write a history 
of th_e Austro-Hungarian controversy and consequently we will 
restnc::t o~rselv~s to the discussion of the only point at which 
Spala1kov1ch h1mself discerned a diff erence between Austria 
and Hungary - he did not attack the one and spare the other; 
but whenever he demanded the disintegration of both he always 
spoke of Austria and never attacked the Hungarian Kingdom 

ln his Paris book, he declared that there were Serbs i~ 
Hungary and ín Croatia-Slavonia; but he demanded Bosnia and 
Herc_egovina oply ~n the gr~un~ that they were purely Serbian 
h:ovmces. Ac~ord1~g to. h1s m!erpretation, Austria-Hungary 
h d no sovere1gn nghts m Bosma and Hercegovina and they 
f eld t~e provi~ces under an European mandate and a mandate 
:i~ha Efixed p~nod ~~ly i~to the bargain. This would correspond 

S 1 
. ngland s pos1bon m Egypt at that time. When however 

pa a1kov· h t t d · h ' ' B . 1c pro es e agamst t e eventual annexation of 
d odma and Hercegovina by the Vienna Government he deman
/ k annexation by the Serbian State and not r~union with 
w ur ey from which they had been torn away ín 1878. As he 

as one of the contractors for the F rench Loan ín 1906 which 
":fs granted ,,for the acquisition of war material", the 'suppo
si_~it ihat he planned the annexation of Bosnia and Hercegovina ili1 _t e co-operation of Russia and Bulgaria, ín the event of 

e nght of self determinatíon being granted to these provinces 
cannot be far wrong. . ' 
f He d~manded the right of self-determination with the ul-
1~hte ob1ect of providing the majority of the two provinces 

wi a ground te break away from Austría-Hungary and the 

di 
1 

18 }1, Spalaikovich: ,,La Bosnie et L'Hercegovine". Étude d'histoire d: n~:i~iqde et ?e dro~t international. Ouvrage couronné par la Faculté 
work . e Paris, Paris, 1899. Fully treated by the Croat, Pilar ín his 
F • wntten under the pseudonym" L. von Südland: Die S"d J • h 

rage und der Weltkrieg." Vienna, 1918. " u s aw1sc e 

2 
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Powers with a reason for the revisíon of the Berlin Treaty 

of 1878. From the Hungarian point of view, the demand that was 
made shortly afterwards for the self-determination of Croatia
Slavonia was much more important. This was a hold move 
towards the dísintegration of the Austro-Hungarían Empire, 
because if there exísted only a Croat mínoríty ín the occupíed 
provinces of Bosnia and Hercegovina, there was only a Serbían 
mínoríty ín Croatia-Slavonia. The question was all the more 
important because Croatía-Slavonia was Partes Adnexae of the 
Hungarían Crown; ít follows therefore, that the demand for 
self-determínation on a part of a State must be regarded as 
an attack agaínst the territorial integrity of that State. This 
demand, íf put forward by a foreígn government, is an ínfraction 
of ínternational law - ít is ínterference ín internal affaírs. It 
is curious to note that thís impasse was avoided by leavíng out 
the sentence referring to the demand from the document, and 
it was not known untíl the end of the war that the self-determi
nation of Croatía-Slavonia was already broached ín 1905. The 
Croat publícíst, who made the revelation, stated that it was 
done by the prívate advice on the part of the Serbían Govern
ment by whom ít was accounted a great success. 

The Croats did not abandon their protests agaínst Serbian 
ambítion and ín thís respect they enjoyed the full support of 
the Vienna Government. Hungary, however, remaíned aloof, an 
attítude that was regarded by Benjamin Kállay as lamentable. 
Kállay before his death also expressed the opiníon that the 
neglect of the Croats by Hungary and the allíance with the 
Serbians would undoubtedly be the source of ínevítable díffi-

cultíes. 
The Hungarian-Croat antagonism was utílised by the 

Serbían Government whích was ín secret communicatíon with 
some of the Croat leaders. These men, however, were not Croats 
ímbued with memoríes of a common past of Hungary and 
Croatía. One of them, Franjo Supilo, who has often been 
praísed for his patriotism, is descríbed by secret documents, 
which were revealed before but only published after the war, 
to have been an agent employed by the Serbían Government 
and entrusted by ít to facilítate the annexation of Croatía-

Slavonía. ln 1901, he fled from the Austrían authoritíes of Dalmatia 
to Fiume and found an asylum on Hungarían territory. His 
paper „N ovi List" was started there and on October 3, 1905 the 
Resolutíon of Fiume was drawn up with hís collaboratíon. At 
theír Fiume Conference, the Croats of Croatía, Dalmatía and 
Slavonía decíded to ally themselves with the Hungarian oppo
sitíon parties. Theír decision was welcomed ín Hungary; but 
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according to the Croat Pilar th 
referríng to the ríght of self d t 1:lt part of the Resolution 
and Slavonia was cautíousl; :e;I:~n~t?n tt Croatia, _Dalmatía 

The right of any natíon to c1/ e 
10 

e tr~nsl~hon.
1 9 

of course, be deníed; but ín respec~o s;~f-~terit~ahon ca_nnot, 
documents have been publíshed h' h e eso uhon of Fmme, 
ín the pay of the Se b' G w te proved that Supílo was r tan overnment 2 0 E 'f th d 
ments could be proved to b f . · ven 1 ese ocu
Supílo declared duríng th e F ~r~~neS, as the defenders of 
doubt at all that Supilo e nde thJung tríal,2~ there is no 
D 1 t· d propose e annexahon of C t· 

a ma ta an Slavonia by the S b' St roa ta, 

tm~::sc~~:t:t tt::!~l:esth:o ad~~~: l~fhli~~~~2hi~ ~1:stRb:sst:f~ 
not a patríot. w e er e was or was 

wereWe have not the ~ntention te renew the accusatíon which 

Austri~~t l~~7r:~~t~1f~::~ t}:ie~~rbian-Chroatd' Coalition by t_he 
Hungary but ít t b Jung, w o td the same wtth 
mination' for Bos::s_H e note? that the demand for self-deter
integral part of th S erb~govma. and Croatia-Slavonia was an 
eventuall realised eb e! ian pro1_ect of 1903, and that it was 
Serbian State withouÍ mcrg.or1:lthng all the provinces into the 

Th e a p e lSCl e, 

G 
e roats were fully right ín statinn that th H n , 

overnment support d th S b i; e uni;anan 
protector of the Serbe , e_t e_r Se· and_ present~d itself as the 
hand, Croatis , romon Y m_ , roat_1a_-Slayo01a. On the other 
was often veil:~ob of the mmonhe~ hvmg 1D Croatia-Slavonia 
generally known thar~:!a7:\;6g8amhst Magyarisati?n, It is not 
the Drave and S . P t e three counhes between 

ave nvers - ozsena S , d V 
were demanded b C . ( i; ' zerem an erőce -
Article XXX f thy H roaha_ by the compromise known as 
Laws of 1868) o the H ung_anan and Article I of the Croatían 
cession b ungan_an_ Government desired to make this 
80 per c!n~:fn:h of a plÍb~~cite,(~ecause it was sure that about 
would vote fo H popu a 100 erbs, Magyars and Germans) 
ceded without : tb~a~ty. bThethth;ee cou~ties, however, were 

p e 1sc1 e y e mtervenhon of the Archduke 

• 
19 L. u. Südland O • m R. W. Seton-W at , ' p. cit. Pages 638-664. The sentence was omitted 

let~er addressed b sPnr~f~•~he Souther Slav Question." London, 1911. In a 
.,Pilar would be th f' t or dR. W. Seton-Watson to the author (1933) 
complains of it w:s irsb/,; dy toS agree with me. As for the text he 
can be refer;ed t " pu zs e at plit by Milich before the war a d 

20 Publish d ~- . n 
21 Particulea m.b~hde append1ces of R. W. Sefon-Watson's work 
22 

rs 1 1 • , 

l' Published b F St' . I . 1n, 1925. Docum r . zeue. !' swolsky Ifi Weltkríege 1914-1917" B 
ment . en s preserved m the Archives of th H • ' er-

former~bjeec~!10~{~i~~~~:·0;~:y th:rH~~l«~:f ~n acd ab~taetancd~:i;h; ~t~~:~ 
"' a me ouncds. 

2* 
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Albert, leader of the Mílítary Party at the Court of Víenna. 

From that time onwards, the Hungarían Government regarded 

the defence of the minorítíes, sacrifíced to the Croatían majority 

eager to assimilate the three mínoritíes whích formed, however, 

ín their own countíes a large majoríty, as a sacred duty. Count 

Julius Andrássy and hís successors at the head of the Hun

garían Government pursued a Serbophil policy. They were even 

inclined to assíst Serbia ín her ambitíon ín regard to the

T urkish provínce of Bosnía and Hercegovina.~J 

When they were occupíed by Austro-Hungarian troops in 

1878, Croatían aspíratíon found vigorous support in Austria, 

and there is a probability that this was partly the cause of the 

Serbophil polícy, whích was carríed on by Benjamin Kállay 

and Stephen Burián duríng their governorshíp in Bosnia and 

Hercegovina, 1882 to 1915. Thís attítude provoked the anger 

of the Crown Prince Francis Ferdinand who ín his plans for 

the foundation of a great and united Austria, leaned on the 

Croats. 24 

Consequently the Serbian government had no right to 

attack Hungary. Even íf one admits that the right of self

determination was the general demand of the population of 

Bosnía-Hercegovina and Croatia-Slavonía, it must be added 

that they were annexed by the Serbían Government without a 

plebiscite. If the Serbs maintain that the result would have 

been the same had a plebiscite been held, it is a pity they did' 

not hold one because they would have been able to show the 

world a powerful argument in their favour. They also avoided 

having a plebiscite in those parts of Hungary which had never 

belonged to Croatia-Slavonia, víz, in the Muraköz and in the 

counties of Southern Hungary - Baranya, Bács-Bodrog, Toron

tál and Temes, - which were annexed without a plebiscite, and 

against the will and interest of the population, This annexation 

formed the object of a sharp attack on the Serbs by the 

Rumanians at the Paris Peace Conference. It is curious to note 

that on this occasion the Rumanians referred to the Hungarian 

statistics which had formerly been attacked by them in Transyl

vania, while the Serbs argued that they had had a dominating 

position in the Banat during the Hungarian dominatíon . The 

occupation was effected by force of arms and amidst the 

protests of nearly all nationalitíes including the Serbs against 

the Rumanians and the Rumanians agaínst the Serbs, a proof 

23 See particulars ín R . W . Seton-Watson's article : Les relatíons de 

L'Autriche-Honi;!rie et de la Serbía entre 1868 et 1874 . .,Le Monde Slaue". 

Vols II & III. Paris, 1926. 
24 See Particulars ín Chlumefzky's work on Crown Prince Francis 

F erdínand, Vienna, 1929. 
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~hat the right of _self-de termination was not exercised by the 

w::e:i:ent~ ~f Deither bSerbia or Rumania when the territory 

exe m ecem er 1918 and J anuary 1919. 

a b.\Yhate".er may have been the secret motives of Serbían 

d: ihon w1th regard to Hungarian territory, Serbia ín 1905 

of th~t Aom;n.anHd an a~my Elarg~ enough to obtain the partitíon 

R . us na- ungarian mpire by force of arms It w 

uss1a, the chief customer of Creusot from wh . . t as 

was · d d h h . • om ass1s ance 

br thequ1B aRn ~ o ad prom1sed her support to her Serbían 
0t ers. ut uss1a was then bleeding ín the Far East. as a 

mHa ter of fact she often offered her neutrality to A' t · 

ungar · th f h us na-
. Y m e event o t e annexation of Bosnia and H 

cegoTna by t~e Víenna Government. er-

ím ~e Serb1an grand dessein, therefore, turned out to be 

ga ~os~ble to_ execute. After the Russian power collapsed, Bul

th;1a h e~erbmed to leave the Serbs alone, príncipally because 

-en Y . a f ehgunB to ~nter Macedonía where they posed as 

emies O t e ulganan cause. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE BOSNIAN CRISIS 

1906-1910. 

It will always remaín an open questíon as to whether the 

Serbían project of 1903 was fully apprecíated or_ not _by the 

Russian Government. Its realísation wítho_u~ _Russian aid was 

ímpossíble; but thís does not ímply responsibibty o~ the pa~t. of 

eíther the Serbian or Russian governments. Serbian ambit~on 

was checked by want of Russian support, and the Russian 

inítiatíve was abandonded. When ín 1906_ ít_ was resumed the 

furtherance of Serbía's aím had no part in 1t. . 
Sír Edward Grey, ín hís remíníscence~, says that m March, 

1906 he receíved a visít from the Russian Ambassador v.:ho 

showed hím a letter wrítten by hís Tur~í.sh colleague refernng 

to an alleged guarantee given by the Bnhs~ Government to the 

Turkísh Government. Sír Edward was surpnsed and he assured 

the Russian Government that „the supposed guarantee of Turk~y 

has never been mentíoned . . . íf ít ~s possíble to make_ ~. ~emal 

more categorical than thís I am qmte ready to make 1t • The 

letter presented by Count Benckendorff was a forgery;. but 

Grey's assurance encouraged the Russian Government to direct 

íts attentíon towards the Turkish problem. Shortly afterwards 

the expulsion of the Turks from Europe was ~emanded by t~e 

Balkan Commíttee whích had been formed m. ~?ndon. This 

Commíttee included some ímportant Slav pohhc1ans amoog 

them being Paul Mílíukov. ln addítíon to askmg far !he expul

síon of the Turks, they also demanded that !urkish power 

should be replaced by that the Balkan Sla~s: !his_ demand w~s 

stressed by the holding of a Balkan Exhibihon m ~ondon_ 1;1 

1907, whích was ín fact a Serb-Bulgarían-Montenegr~n ~xhib1-

tíon to whích even the Serbs ín Hungary had been mvited to 

contríbute ín order that all Serbs should be represented. 

25 Sir Edward Grey : ,,Twenty-five years, 1892- 1916", Vol I, London, 

1925. Chapter X. 
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Documents relating to the propaganda which was carried out 

by varíous Belgrade circles ín order to achíeve thís end are 

ín exístence. 
The Russian Government held ítself completely aloof from 

thís agítation and restrícted ítself to the Turkísh problem ín 

relatíon to the opening of the Straíts. The new Foreígn Míníster, 

Iswolsky, learned wíth great satísfactíon that the íntegríty of 

Turkey was not guaranteed by the Líberal Government whích 

stood on the Glads,tonían platform of 1880. After the great 

Asíatíc problems had been solved, ín 1907, he turned hís atten

tion to the Balkan peninsula. 
There is no froof that Iswolsky was antí-Austrian from the 

begínning nor that he was in favour of the demand far the 

revisíon of the Berlin Treaty of 1878 whích had been put for

ward by the Balkan Commíttee. He however díd not openly 

express dísapproval and he appeared to welcome the slavophíl 

propaganda whích was carried on by the ínfluentíal Commíttee. 

Judging by the annual reports of the Commíttee, vigorous and 

successful propaganda was pursued even ín the Brítish Parlía

ment, and through Parlíament, ín the ímmediate surroundíngs 

of Sir Edward Grey. Had ít been only the solution of the 

Macedonían questíon whích was urged by the F oreígn Office, 

Turkey alone would have been affected by the consequences; 

but the demands referred to other parts of the Berlin Treaty. 

As to Turkey, the agítatíon led to actíon whích was called by 

Professor Gooch „a hold ínítíatíve". 26 

On December 18, 1907, Sír Edward Grey addressed a letter 

to the French Ambassador, M. Paul Cambon, ín whích he 

declared the Macedonían reform action ínsuffícíent. Its greatest 

value was índeed, not ín the reforms put forward by the two 

Powers, but ín theír agreement to work ín harmony. Wíth theír 

collaboratíon at an end Russian and Austrían ínterests once more 

confronted one another, and the Balkan crísís again stepped into 

the foreground. As the result of Russian propaganda ín thís 

respect when the Balkan Commíttee demanded revísíon of the 

Berlin Treaty, the Serbían and Russian members understood a 

revísion relatíve not only to Macedonia, but to Bosnía and 

Hercegovina. 
Thís assumptíon is índícated by a speech delívered on 

February 27, 1907, by Franjo Supílo, who had been a member 

of the Croatían Sabor at Zagreb sínce 1905, ín which he 

demanded the transfer of Bosnía-Hercegovína from Austria

Hungary to Serbía. Thís speech provoked a protest from the 

26 G. P. Gooch: ,,History of Modern Europe 187S-1919". London, 

Ji23: Page 404: - ,,At the end of 1907, Sír Edward Grey boldly resumed 
e mítiatíve". 
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side of the Croatian majority; 21 but its boldness revealed the 

intimate connection of Supilo with Serbian interests. On Sep

tember 11, 1907, the Foreign Minisif:er, Baron Aehrenthal, 

infarmed the Hungarian Prime Miníster that Supilo had had 

a private interview with the Serbian General, Atanatzkovich, 

at which the question of the tvansfer of Croatia, Slavonia, 

Dalmatia and Macedonia according to the Serbian project of 

1903 had been discussed. 28 

On December 6, 1907, the Minister far Foreign Affairs 

again ínfarmed the Hungarian Government that Supilo had 

demanded 100.000 gold francs from the Serbian Government 

for Serb propaganda ín Croatia-Slavonia.20 The Austrian

Hungarian Minister at Belgrade reported an appea~ to the same 

effect. The infarmation was communícated by V1enna to the 

Hungarian Prime Minister on October 9, 1907, on the ground 

that Supilo was a Hungarian subject.80 During the course of 

the Friedjung Trial, these documents were proved to be 

forgeries; but it should be noted that (a) they were not 

communícated to the Hungarían Government as fargeries; 

(b) theír contents were generally proved to correspond with 

the facts (an opíníon which was expressed by Gustavus Gratz 

ín the „Pester Lloyd" ín 1930); and (c) the letters of the 

Mínister for Foreígn Affaírs were consequently laid ad acta. 

The Hungarian Government díd not regard itself as competent 

to deal with the question and had nothíng to do with the Fried

jung Trial. 31 The documents which had been published by 

Heinrich Friedjung on March 25, 1909, formed the ground of 

27 Quoted by L. V. Südland, op. cit. page 663. 

,e Archives of the Hungarian Government 1907, No 4944. Letter of 

the Foreign Mínister dated September 11, under No 1323, registered on 

September 12. Ad acta. 
29 Ibid. 1907. No 5767. The same dated December 6 under no 1755, 

registered on December 7, 1907. 
30 Ibid. No 5373. The same, dated October 9, under No 1623, 

registered on November 11, 1907. 
31 As a rnatter of fact the Zagreb Trial held at the same tíme had 

nothing ín common with the Hungarian Government but was concerned 

entirely with the Austrían-Croat ínterests. lt was held at the order of 

the Banus Baron Rauch who was not a persona grata ín Hungarian Govern

ment círcles. The Coalition Government of Alexander Wekerle was 

supported by an Indepen_dent m~jority which was clos~ly conne~ted with 

Franjo Supílo and his fnends without, of course, knowmg anythmg about 

his Belgrade connections. The charge was formulated ín the Croat 

nationalíst sense (party leader, Frank). The fifty accused persons -

among them the brothers of the Serbian Major Milan Pribichevich - were 

condemned to 184 years imprisonment for high treason. They were charged 

with working for the establishment of a Great Serbia includíng the 

Southem Slav terrítoríes of the Dual Monarchy, an idea! which was ful

fílled after the war. 

the i;:riedjung Tríal. 3
" Friedjung, himself, was a well-known 

Austnan Centralist and associated with anti-Magyar propaganda. 

As regards Baron Aehrenthal, on whom the responsibility 

fell, it should be noted that he would not have known the 

documents were forgeries, otherwise he would not have handed 

t~em to the Hungarian Government, which was not subject to 

him or to the F oreign Office. ln his opinion, therefare they 

were genuíne; let us ask ourselves what any other Míníster far 

Foreign Affaírs would have done had he receíved confídential 

?ocuments of a símilar character dísclosing high treason? and 

if they were forgeríes it is more important that they are now 

accepted ín full and there exists no doubt relatíve to theír 
contents. 

Whatever the secret of these documents, it díd not interest 

the Hungarían Government who left the case ín the hands of 

~he Foreign Office. ln fact their only importance at all lay 

m ~he anti-Serbían tendency of the Vienna policy, a tendency 

which was always regarded ín Budapest as an unfartunate one. 

Among the accused at the Friedjung Trial was Friedrich 

!:tnder, an intimate friend of the Crown Prince, Francis Fer-

mand. The attention of the Crown Prince was consequently 

attracted and he was induced to pay great attention to the 

unr_est whích was takíng place among the Southern Slav 

nahonalítíes of the Dual Monarchy - Croats and Serbs. Every 

h?e _who hoped far advancement under the future ruler shared 

is mterests. He was infarmed that while the Croats were to 

be trusted the Serbs had a secret understanding with the 

~agyars whom he openly disliked. Thus the Austríans and the 

roats on the one hand, and the Serbs and the Magyars on 

!he other ~e~e dívíd~d the ones agaínst the others, as the result 

f. the Fned1ung Tnal whích was held ín Austría. There are 

neither facts_ nor documentary evídence by which it can be 

connected w1th the Hungarian Government. 

~aron Aehrenthal was under the impressíon that the 

S~rb1ans were encouraged ín_ their attitude by the Balkan Com

mzttee and ~e turned agamst the Britísh Government. Sir 

Edward Grey s note of December 18 1907 was the cause of 

an unbridled outburst agaínst hím ~ the 'part of Aerenthal 

who was under the ímpressíon that ít was either the result of 

an Anglo-Russían understandíng engineered by M. Paul 

Cambon, or of a promise extorted from Sir Edward by Cambon 

on behal~ of hís Russian colleague, Count Benckendorff. H~ 
Ras _convmced that a free hand for Russia would result ín a 

uss1an advance ín the dírection of Serbía, Montenegro and 

32 Cf. the I hl h 
Tb particu ars pu is ed by R. W. Seton-W atson ín hís work 

" e Southern Slav Question", London, 1911. 
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the Adríatíc. He foresaw the díssolution of the Austro-Russian 
Agreernent whích had bound the two powers together since 
the Eastern Crisis of 1897. This dissolution actually took place 
on March 24, 1908, and it was therefore not caused by the 
Turkísh Revolution whích occurred later ín the same year; 
but it was the direct result of Russia's desíre to have a free 
hand ín the Balkans. This desire was realised when the Mürz
steg Programme came to an end. 

Austria-Hungary was left ín the dark Baron Aehrenthal 
was anxious to find some way out - not because he was anti
Russian; but being an expert ín Russian politics, he was con
vínced that Russia would not go only half-way. He was also 
ín possession of reports relatíng to Russian propaganda ín the 
Balkans and he wanted to know to what extent this propaganda 
was counternanced by the other Powers. This was the hidden 
reason of his speech to the Delegations which he delívered on 
January 27, 1908, and ín whích he declared his intentíon of 
building the Sandzhak Raílway from the Bosnían frontier to 
Mitrovitza. 

ln spite of the alarm whích thís proposal created, ít 
should be noted: - (1) that the plan for extending the Bosnían 
railway had already been mentioned some ten years prevíously 
ín the Annual Reports of the Foreígn Office of Austria-Hungary, 
whích were publíshed regularly and can stíll be read ín the 
columns of the contemporary press, ín víew of whích their 
íntentíon can hardly be regarded as a secret, and (2) that a 
counter project of a Danubían Adríatíc Raílway had already 
been díscussed by the several governments concerned, a state
ment that can be proved by reference to the Britísh Documents 
on the Origin of the War38 and (3) that Baron Aehrenthal did 
not really íntend to build the líne - he merely wanted 
to know what the position of Austria-Hungary would be 
if he boldly produced a proposítion simílar to that of Sir 
Edward Grey.3 4 

The result of hís speech was not favourable, but ít served 
its purpose ín one way as it soon became apparent that there 
was an understandíng between Russia, Serbia and ltaly ín 
the South and another between Russía, England and F rance 
in the North, which amounted practícally to diplomatic ísolatíon 
of the Central Powers. 

There is a great deal of documentary evidence relatíng to 
events on the Northern line of interest as, for instance, the 
meeting at Reval of King Edward VII and the Tzar, and the 
agítatíon of the Balkan Committee as well as to íncidents wbích 

33 Gooch-Temperley, op. cit. Vol V. London, 1928. 
34 R. W . Seton-Watson: - ,,Sarajevo". London, 1926. Page 29. 
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occurred on the Southern line representatíve of the íntímate 
relations that exísted between the Karageorgevích. Kíng Peter 
of Serbía was the son-ín-law of Nikíta Petrovich, Prince of 
Montenegro and brother ín law of the Kíng of ltaly. Vienna 
feared that the two Serb States would combíne wíth Russía and 
Bulgaría - whích ultímately came to pass when the Agreement 
of Racconígí was sígned ín 1909. Austrían polítícal circles 
turned against ltaly. Baron Chlumetzky dírected attentíon to 
the Adríatíc p'olicy and General Conrad prepared military 
plans agaínst Veníce and Lombardia. Those íncídents provoked 
seríous crítícism on the part of the Hungarían Government, 
because public opíníon ín Hungary was openly ín favour of 
Italy, the historícal ally of tbe Hungarian natíon. Baron Aehren
thal joíned .bhe Magyars ín theír opposition to the warlike 
schemes of the Crown Prince, who was an Este and who was 
planníng a descent over the Alps to the Plaíns of Lombardy. The 
Foreign Míníster, however, did not change his attitude towards 
the Brítísh Government, identifyíng ít ín his mind wíth the Bal
kan Committee - an error ín whích be persisted. Hís opposition 
~o plans for war wíth Italy was combíned wíth a point of víew 
~n regard to Brítísh politícs whích was much regretted 
lil Hungarían polítícal circles. Unsuccessful mediatíon was 
attempted several tímes from the Hungarían síde, not only 
hetween Baron Aehrenthal and the Brítísh Ambassador, but even 
the German Emperor was asked to change hís attitude towards 
England. Austría-Hungary was closely allíed with Germany 
and it therefore suffered from the detrimental consequences of 
an Anglo-German controversy. 

Apart from this Baron Aehrenthal's foreígn policy was 
successful. He was faced with the díssolution of the Austro
Russian understanding and he averted the plan to declare war 
on Italy as a consequence of her individual action withín the 
Triple Alliance. He was confronted by a Russo-Serbian com
bination and he countered it by detaching Bulgaria. Hís actíons 
Were thoroughly approved ín Austrían milítary círcles but the 
officers were mostly of opinion that he was actuated by the 
desire to conquer Serbia. General Conrad has himself descríbed 
the plans he made ín connection wíth a descent on Italy which 
Were however frustrated by the joint opposition of Baron 
Aehrenthal and the Hungarian Government, which realised with 
'.1D ever íncreasing anxiety that an extensíon of the Austrian 
mterest to the Croats and Rumaníans would result ín an 
Austro-Croat-Rumanían Allíance agaínst both Serbs and 
Magyars. The Crown Prince, Francis Ferdínand, had hís own 
g~vernment ín the Belvedere Palace, preparíng as it were for 
his accessíon on the death of the Kíng-Emperor, Francis 
Joseph. His ideal was a uníted Austría whích would ínclude 



Hungary as an Austrian province. The first obstacle to be 
removed ín order to achieve his aim was the negation of 
Hungarian independence. Two methods by which this could be 
brought about were considered: - the one was the occupation 
of Hungary by Austrian troops, the other was to prepare for 
the amalgamation of the two States (which had been united by 
the compromise of 1867) by granting general suffrage which 
would sweep away the historíc governing classes of Hungary, 
their place being taken by the masses acclaiming the Emperor 
of a Volkskaisertum. The Hungarian Government has often 
been reproached for its staunch opposítion to thís form of 
democracy, but as a matter of fact, its was really dicta!ed by 
the knowledge of the inevitable results of such an achon. It 
was aware for ínstance, that the propaganda ín favour of 

' h C h ss h . general suffrage was directed by t e zec s w o were esl?ect-
ally interested ín supporting the crusade of the Crown Prmce. 
At first this interest was supposed to be due to the Czech 
wife of the Archduke, but later on it became evident that the 
Czechs were counting on a Slav majority should the grantíng 
of universal suffrage result in the uníon of the two States. 
As a matter of fact, Austría had a German minority and 
Hungary had a slíght Magyar majority - by taking the two 
countries together there would have resulted a German and 
Magyar minority and a Slav majority. The introduction of 
general suffrage would therefore, have_ resulted ~n an adv~ntage 
to the Czechs as ít would have perm1tted the mcorporahon of 
Hungary into the Austrian State, Jh~ natural consequenc~ of 
which would have been a Slav maionty and a Czech domma
tion of the Habsburg Empire. The íntroductíon of universal 
suffrage in Austría ín 1906 resulted ín the creatíon of a Slav 
majority, governed by a German Court, a German army and 
a German minority. From that time onward it was merely a 
question of how long ít would be before the power and ímperíum 
if not the Government was transferred from the mínoríty to the 
majority - from the Germans to the Slavs - an event which 
would have been exceedíngly disappointíng to the Crown 
Prince who had hoped for the establíshment of a thoroughly 
German State, supported by the German Empire. 

36 Archíves of the Hungarian Government 1909. No 6. Registered on 
January 6, 1909: Letter to the Dual Foreign M_inister_. _dated December ~1, 
1908 under No 2977 transmitted to the Hunganan M1nister of the Intenor 
on 11 January 1909. Czech propaganda relatíve to the introduction of 
universal suffrage in Hungary. No. 34 registered on January 3, 1909. Letter 
from the same dated January 2, 1909, under No. 16, transmitting a letter 
of the Serbiad Consul General of Budapest informing his government of 
a demonstration held in favour of uníversal suffrage with the aid of the 
Serbian Consulate. 
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The introduction of uníversal suffrage ín Austria must be 
regarded as an internal matter and one with which the King
dom of Hungary had nothing to do. The Hungarian Government 
was always strongly opposed to the idea of the country being 
governed by a non-Magyar minority supported by a non
German Austrian majority and this was the real cause of the 
Archduke's anger against Hungary. Civil war would most 
certainly have broken out had he ascended to the t.hrone. This, 
at least, was the ímpression of the German Government, 
represented by Bethmann Hollweg, when the latter remarked 
to the Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs that the Crown 
Prince, Francis Ferdínand, would have to clear up his position 
ín regard to Hungary after hís accession.36 What the Czechs 
themselves hoped to obtaín from this democratisation may be 
gathered from the statement made by Benesh during the War 
that „Universal suHrage would have completely deprived the 
Magyars of theír predominance".87 

Thís aim could have been achieved even without the 
introductíon of universal suffrage by íncorporatíng Hungary 
into the Austrían State and balancíng the Magyar majority of 
the Hungarian Kingdom against the Slav majority of the 
Austrian Gesamtmonarchie. 

The Crown Prince wished to extend the frontiers of his 
~uture Empire to both Serbia and Rumanía by íncludíng them 
~n a Zollunion. The idea of creatíng wíder customs terrítoríes 
m Europe was a sound one; but ít was accompaníed by the 
unsound ambítíon of usíng the Customs Uníon for the purpose 
of polítical annexatíon, and it was this síde of the project that 
was . opposed by the Hungarian Government. Annexation of 
Serb1a by extending Austro-Croat control over all the Southern 
Slavs was no less a danger for Hungary than would have been 
the annexation of Rumanía by granting Transylvanía to King 
~ar_ol and elevating hím to a rank withín the Austrian Empí_re 
sim1lar to that whích was then occupíed by the King of Bavana. 
ln thís way both the Magyars and the Serbíans were thrown 
together. 38 

This then was the sítuation, when on Septembre 16, 1908, 
Iswolsky appeared at Buchlau and offered Bosnia and Her
cegovina to Austria-Hungary ín return for the opening of the 
Straíts. The off er was accepted by Baron Aehrenthal who thus 

36 1912: ,,Die GroBe Politik der europiiischen Kabinette 1871-1914". 
Vo!. XXXI. Berlin, 1927. Pages 442- 443. 

31 E. Benesh: ,.Bohemía's Case of Independence." London, 1917. Page 44. 

8ed unaffected was proved by documents preserved in the Archives of the 
ungarian Government. 
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undoubtedly scored a victory over the Serbian plans and secret 
propaganda. After Iswolsky left, on September 29, 1908, letters 
to the various Sovereigns announcing his intention to annex 
the two provinces were signed by the Emperor, Francis Joseph. 
The Austro-Hungarian embassies received instructions to hand 
ín the letters on October 5, on which day a manifesto was to 
be issued by the King-Emperor announcing the annexation as a 
fait accompli. The Ambassador ín Paris, however, handed his 
letter to the French President at noon on October 3, conse
quently the French Government was informed of the fait 
accompli two days before it taken place. This date, from the 
Hungarían standpoint, is important, because the whole question 
was not discussed by the Hungarian Cabinet Council until late 
that night when it was already public knowledge ín Paris. 
According to the minutes of the Cabinet Council, the Hungariao 
Govell"nment regarded the annexation as an infraction of the 
Berlin Treaty and resolved that the responsibility should rest 
entirely with the dual Foreign Minister and not with the 
Hungarian Government. 39 

This decision was naturally displeasing to Baron Aehrenthal 
and it is curious to note that the protocol of the Council was 
not signed by the King-Emperor until March 22, 1909. This 
was the first tíme that such a delay had occurred ín the life
tíme of the Emperor, Francis Joseph, who was a pedant 
bureaucrat, and the only explanations for it are either that he 
withheld his signature or that Baron Aehrenthal did not present 
the protocol to his sovereign for signature until after the 
Bosnian crisis was over.40 

They both took the secret with them to their graves; but 
the knowledge that the Hungarian Government protested 
against the annexation of Bosnía and Hercegovina and that 
it was carried out without their consent, remains. 

It cannot be denied that the agreement of Buchlau is of 
great importance when the question of responsibility for the 

39 „Der Minislerrat erwügend die Besorgnisse des Herrn Ministers 

des lnnern hült gewisse Konsequenzen dieses wichtigen Schrittes unberechen

bar, trotzdem in der gegebenen Lage und Umstanden, mit Vertrauen auf 
den Herrn Minister des Aeusseren und auf den Herrn Ministerprüsidenten, 

die die gegenwürtige aussenpolitische Lage ín jeder Richtung und ín jeden 

Einzelheiten kennen, stimmt er seinerseits der Vorlage des Herrn Minister
prüsidenlen bei. Diesen Beschluss des Ministerrats hat nachtraglich der wegen 

seinerKrankheit abwesende Herr Handelsminister in seinem ganzen Umfange 

angenommen." 
40 Archíves of the Hungarían Government at Budapest. 1908. M. T. The 

speeches of both the Mínister for lhe Interior, Count Julíus Andrassy, 
and the Mínister for Public Worship and Education, Count Albert Apponyi, 
were unfavourable to the annexation which was only accepled on the 
ground that the matter was already a Fait accompli. 
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war is under consideration, if ooly because it removed the 
moral ground of Russian aid for Serbia's ambitions. The Hun
garian Government cannot be held responsible for the fact 
that ín reality it was a breach of international law. 

Iswolsky on leaving Buchlau visited several of the capitals 
of Western Europe and attention was directed towards another 
Russian statesman, Paul Miliukov, the leader of the Russian 
cadets. The retírement of the Russian Government was not 
publically known ín Russia and certain political circles, notably 
even the one to which Miliukov belonged, were kept in ignor
ance. At the time of the annexation he was ín Serbia, where 
the occurrence was regarded as a declaratíon of war on behalf 
of the Vienna Government. Everybody looked to Russia because 
none knew of the Buchlau agreement. Even Miliukov, when 
he visited the office of the Serb paper Srbobran at Zagreb, 
accompanied by the Belgrade Professor Mile Pavlovich and 
Milan Pribichevich, knew nothing of the private understanding 
b~tween Iswolsky and Baron Aehrenthal. They had a conference 
j/h the Editor and the question of the transfer of Bosnia and 

ercegovina to Serbia was discussed.41 This is a clear proof 
t~at Serbia was supported in her ambition by various Russian 
~ircles. The letter ín which the Hungarian Government was 
mformed of the Conference which had been held at Zagreb 
and two letters from the dual Minister for war relating to the 
prosecution of the Serb papers „Nova List" and „Zastava" 
WS ere forwarded without instructions to the Banus of Croatia-

lavonia. 

During the Bosnian crisis (October 5, 1908, to March 22, 
:i09) the Hungarian Government maintained strict neutrality, 

e ?nly action taken during the controversy was the attempted 
Be_d_iahon of Count Andrássy hetween Baron Aehrenthal, the 

nhsh Ambassador and Germany.42 This neutrality was 
pursued ín spite of reports of Se~b agitations ín Southern 

t 
41 

Archives of the Hungarian Government 1908 No. 4869. Letter of 
the Dual Mínister of Finance to the Hungarian Príme Mínister. dated Sep-
emb_er 26, 1908, under No. 1499 Praes, regístered on October 30, 1908, 

relahve to lhe visít made by Miliukov, Pavlovich and Pribíchevích ín Zag
reb transmitted to the Banus of Croatía on November 1, 1908. Ibid, Nos t884 and 5747, Regístered October 31 and December 1. Two letters of the 

ual Minister of War, dated October 30 and December 15, 1908. under 
r,os 9670 and 11,914, demanding the prosecution of the Serb papers Noví 

1st and Zastava. 
W „

42 
For particulars see Count J. Andrassy: ,,Díplomacy and the World 

b ar , Hungarian edition, Budapest 1921, Page 80. For the dívergence 
etween the standpoínt of the Austrian and Hungarían Government ín 

;~~~ect of the annexation see Gooch-Temperley, op. cit. VoL V. 1928, Page 
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Hungary43 and of frontier íncidents44 to say nothing of the 
attítude of the Serbian Consul, General Petkovich who used 
the Serbian Consulate at Budapest as a centre for enemy 
propaganda. 45 

43 Documents preserved ín the Archives of the Hungarían Government; 
1908. No 845. Registered on February 23, 1908. Letter of the dual Minister 
of War dated February 21, 1908 under No. 958, regarding Serbian agitation 
ín the Bachka ín Southern Hangary, transmítted to the Minister of the 
Interíor on March 6, 1908. No. 1924. Regístered on May 1, 1908. Letter of 
the dual Minister of Foreign Affairs dated April 30, 1908, under No. 533. 
Report of the Austro-Hungarian Minister at Belgrade regarding Serbian 
agitation on Hungarían territory. 

44 Documents of the Hungariao Government: 1909. No. 1455. Registered 
on March 17, 1909. Letter of the Baous of Croatia-Slavonia to the Hunga
riao Prime Minister. Dated March 16, 1909, No. 1087. Praes. íoforming hím 
that oo the night March 9-10 Serbían Frontier Guards fired across the 
River Save to Croatiao Territory. Traosmítted to the dual Mioister for 
Foreign Affairs on March 25, 1909. No. 1525, registered on March 20, 1909. 
Letter from the same to the same, dated March 19, 1909, uoder No. 1164, 
announcing that Croatian workmen were fired at by Serbiao frontier guards 
from the Serbiao bank of River Save. Traosmitted to the dual Minister for 
Forei~n Affairs oo March 23, 1909. 

46 Archives of the Hungarian Government, 1909. No. 34. Registered oo 
January 3, 1909. Letter addressed by the dual Minister for Foreign Affairs 
to the Huogarian Prime Mínister, dated January 2, 1909, under No. 166, 
transmitting a report sent by the Serbian Consul General at Budapest, Pet
kovich, to his Government announcing that a demonstration of workmen or
ganised with the help of financial aid of the Serbian Govemment had taken 
place at Budapest. Transmítted to the Minister of the lnterior on January 
4, 1909. No. 257. Registered on January 4, 1909. From the same to the same, 
dated January 13, 1909, under No. 128. Secret, informing the Hungarian Go
vernment, that Budapest is the centre of the Russian and Slav agitation. 
Transmitted to the Miníster of the lnterior on Jaouary 17, 1909. No. 358. 
Registered on Jaouary 21, 1909. Letter of the dual Minister for War to the 
Huogarian Prime Mioíster, dated January 16, 1909, under No. 177, ínformíog 
the Hungarian Government, that secret Serb reports are addressed from 
Ujvidék, Temesvár, Nagybecskerek, Mostar and Sarajevo through Budapest 
to the Serbian Government. These reports were haoded over by the Serb 
barrister Gavrila, to the Serbían Consul General Petkovich, therefore it can 
be taken for granted, that the Serbian Consulate General at Budapest was 
transformed into a centre of Serbian agítation on Austro-Hungarían territory. 
Transmitted to the Minister of the Interior oo January 25, 1909. No. 426. 
Registered on January 25, 1909. From the same to the same, dated January 
24, 1909, under No. 755, givíng the Hungarian Government information con
cerning the frequent interviews of Franjo Supilo with the Serbian Consul 
General Petkovich at Budapest. Transmítted to the Miníster of the Interior 
January 30, 1909. No. 1193. Registered on March 3, 1909. From the same 
to the same, dated March 2, 1909, under No. 2401. Praes. ínforming the Hun
~arian Goverrunent, that the Serb members of the Croatian Sabor and of 
the Hungarian Parlíament, Supilo and Medakovich were asking for 6000 
gold dinars from the Serbian assocíation Slovenski Jug, through Consul Gene
ral Petkovich on behalf of expenses incurred wíth theird efence ín the Zagreb 
trial and that the monev had been promised. Ad acta on March 17, 1909. 
No. 615. Registered on February 5, 1909. Letter from the same, dated Feb
ruary 1, 1909, under No. 1345. Praes., confidential report respecting the Serb 
agent, Gavrila, a barrister resident ín Budapest. Transmitted to the Minisler 
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On October 9 a second loan amounting to 150 millíon 
gold francs was granted to Serbia ín Paris „for the construction 
of railways and the completion of the stock of war material".'6 

I~wolsky who had promised Bosnia and Hercegovina to Serbia, 
did not open the Straits and engineered instead a second 
treaty of Alliance with Bulgaria, turning his ally against 
Austria-Hungary. Hartwig was transferred from Teheran to 
Belgrade and instructed to open a new campaign against the 
Dual Empire. In 1909 the Agreement of Racconigi succeeded ín 
detaching Italy from the Triple Alliance owing to the Balkan 
q~estion.47 It was, therefore, upon Serbia that Iswolsky built 
his plan for revenge. Bulgaria was again drawn into the sphere 
of ~ussian interest by the Russo-Bulgarian Treaty of Alliance 
bhich was signed ín December 1909. This alliance was described 

Y contemporary diplomatic documents as a promising one, a 
great factor for the future and the natural beginning of a 
Balkan alliance under Russian protection. The Russian Minister 
~t Teheran was transferred to Belgrade in the ínterest of this 
1Z?Portant work and Hartwig became the apostle and strong 
pillar of the new combinatíon.48 Iswolsky went to Paris. He 

Lf the Interíor February 19, 1909. No. 1604,' Registered on March 24, 1909. 
etter from the dual Minister for War to the Hungarian Prime Minister, llindS N?. 3442., transmítting a report referring to a secret meeting held at 

·M e hrbian Coosul General at Budapest. Ad acta No. 1767. Registered on 

4/rc 31, 1909. From the same to the same, dated March 30, 1909, under No. 
b 80, Praes., demanding that the Serbian Coonsul General Petkovich should 

2: recalled. Transmítted to the Hungarian Mínister of the lnterior on Apríl 
.' l909. No. 2147. Registered on April 19, 1909. Letter from the dual Mi

~t~r for Foreígn Affairs to the Hungarian Prime Minister, dated Apríl 18, 
R Í under No. 1601, relating to the recall of Consul General Petkovích. 

27ef/ to the dual Mínister of Foreign Affairs, Apríl 23, 1909. Nos. 2713, 

1 tt and 3016, registered on May 18 and 19 and on June 4, 1909. Two 
de te~/ Jrom the dual Miníster of Fínance to the Hungarían Prime Miníster, 
.j e f ay 28, 1909, under No. 7905, referring to the expulsion of Dr. Gav-L t rom Bosnia and Hercegovina. No. 3294. Regístered on June 21, 1909. M: t~r from the dual Mínister for Foreígn Affaírs to the Hungarían Prime 
imster, dated May 19, 1909, under No. 7487. Praes., respecting the same 

matter, 
J . •o Judgments No. 14., XVI. Session, Permanent Court of International 

ushce at the Hague, 1929. 
47 

„Art. V. Die Verwírklichung der hohen ldeale der slawischen Völker 
a?, der Balkanhalbinsel, die dem Herzen Russlands so nahe stehen, nur nach 
einem günstigen Ausgange des Kamples Russlands mit Deutschland und 
o
19

e5 ferreich-Ungarn möglich ist" M. Boghitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. II. Berlin. 
29. Pages 118-22. 

• 
48 

According to the official Serb historían of Modern Yugoslavia, Hart-
z'1g „übernahm die Leitun[!. der Verhandlungen und so wurde Belgrad das 
b:ntrum des. neuen christlichen B_alkanbu~des:. ~owohl Paschitsch als ins
d sondere M1lowanowitsch, der mit Hartw1g taglich zusammen kam, liehen 

.~m russischen Gesandten alle Unterstützun!('. D. A. Lontscharewitsch op. ~h · pages 440--441. On the French loan to Serbia see the remark made by 
e French publicist Ernest Lémonon ín his book entitled L'Europe et la 

3 
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was succeeded by Sasonov, a weak and already a _sick man, 
who at the end of 1910 was nearly deta~hed fr_om h1s ,wester? 
allies by Germany. The renewal of Pnnce Bismarck s Dre1-
kaiserbundnis was broached, but after his return to. Petrogr~, 
the author díd not ratify the agree~en!· Accordmg t~ e 
Russian Baron Taube, this was the begmmng of the end. 

· · 910 t d b M 'ss Edith Durham: .,it seems 
politique brítanmq~e. Part~ 1 h ' quo e t y arn: and to raise herself, for a 
índispensabl_e to g1ve Serbiad t e ~ea~h fl k of Austria." (Contemporary 
strong Serbta would be a agger m e an 

Revie!':)Baron M. Taube: Der grossen Katastrophe entgegen, 1904--17. Ber· 
lín, 1929. Pag. 232-33. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE CULMINATION 
1911-1914. 

1. The Settlement of the Balkan Questíon. 

The difference between the second ( 1906) and third ( 1911) 
initiatives of the Russian Government lay ín the divergence of 
their aspirations and practical methods. ln 1908, Russia deman
ded the aid of Austría-Hungary only in order to help her in 
r~gard to the Straits. ln 1911, she prepared the way for the 
dissolution of the Dual Empire so that she could obtaín arbitral 
P0 wer ín South-Eastern Europe. Whatever the secret cause of 
the Austro-Russían controversy during the preceding decade 
(1901-1910) the Russian Government did not support the 
Serbians ín theír designs on Austro-Hungarian territories. They 
were invíted to join Russía ín 1901; ín 1902, they saw their 
~ulg~rian ríval conclude a milítary allíance wíth the Russian 

mp1re. ln 1903, the Austrophil, Obrenovich, was deposed and 
?- Russophil Government came into power ín Serbia. The follow
in~ year Serbia became allíed with Bulgaria: ín 1905, a customs 
Ulllon was concluded between them and ín 1906, a French Loan 

13ade ít possíble to buy Serbían guns from the same place as 
ulgaría and Russía purchased theirs. The Austro-Russían 

Accord however was dissolved 1907-09. lswolsky ín return 
~r Austrian assístance ín the Straíts question gave Bosnia and 

ercegovina ín return for this support, and ín 1909 Serbia was 
surrendered by hím. ln 1910, however, lswolsky - owing to 
the double faílure he had sustained by abandoning the Serbs 
and not opening the Straits - was removed to Paris and hís 
successor was invited to undertake the task of restoring har
mony between Russía and her Western neíghbours. Sasonov, 
~wever, failed to ratify the Potsdam agreement. Convinced 
t a~ h~ was an important neutral he fell an easy prey to the 
ies10g10g intrigues which grew up about that time ín the 

uropean States. 

3* 
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One of the íncidents whích formed the hasis of future 

entanglements, the restoration of the Serbo-Bulgarian Alliance, 

has already been mentioned. This Allíance was skilfully engin

eered by the Russian Minister at Belgrade, Hartwig. He was 

ably seconded by the new Serbian Minister at Sofia, Miroslav 

Spalaikovích. Iswolsky went to Paris as Russian Ambassador 

where he waíted for an opportunity to retrieve his failures. 

Whatever the indivídual attitudes of Sasonov, Hartwíg and 

Iswolsky, not to mention Spalaikovich, were, they all waited 

for the same thing - a change which would be unfa vourable 

to the Central Powers and favourable for decisíve íntervention 

on the Míddle Danube. 
The hall was set rolling by France who occupied Morocco 

ín the spring of 1911. She was joined by Spain, é',nxious not 

to lose her share in the dismemberment of the Sherifian Empire. 

Italy seized Tripoli and ín a few days the Turkish-Italian War 

extended to the Balkan Peninsula. By attacking Turkish Power 

ín the Balkans, Italy touched on a question of interest to both 

Russía and the Balkan Christians. Accounting the moment 

favourable for a reckoning wíth the Turks, Iswolsky hastened 

to utílise the occasion ín favour of his own government. He 

demanded the Straits, ostentatiously as a compensation for, 

and as a consequence of the occupation of Morocco and 

Tripoli; but his real reason was to prevent the Bulgarian from 

entering and occupyng Constantínople - the key to Russia's 

advance to the Mediterranean.50 

A combined Italian-Russian action, with the assistance of 

the Balkan States, which would ultimately be united under the 

central of the Russian Government, was projected ín the event 

of the town being abandoned by the retiring Turks. 
This was a grand dessein - the last crusade of the 

Chrístian Powers agaínst the ínfidels who had set foot ín 

Europe in 1360 - a crusade to be led by Holy Russia ín 

alliance wíth the Powers other than those who preferred to ioín 

the infidels: - víz: the Central Powers. An opinion backed by 

a great mora! force was created and cautiously applied, veiling 

the truth that the war was originally organised by the Habsburg 

Empire, the great barrier of European civilisation agaínst 

Eastern Aggression . Even the French were under the impression 

that the Balkan LeaP,ue was directed against the Austro-Hun

Rarian Empire, but the idea of liberatíng the Balkan Christians 

from Turkish oppression carried the day. A war broke out. the 

ostentatious object of which was to expel the Turks from 

50 On the connection between the above ernnts of the reminíscenees of 

Prince Bülow and Poincaré, and the correspondence of Iswolsky. 
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f urope and to lay the Cross on the Hagia Sophia which for 

our and a half centuries had been used es a mosque. 

!he Europea~ Powers, however, were far from forming 

a. umted front agamst the Crescent. Disunion among them also 

did not correspond exactly with the frontíers of the two rival 

ghroups. known ~s the Central Powers and the Entente, Ieaving 

~ e ~nple Alhance and the Triple Entente whích were then 
10 ex!stence, entirely out of the matter. ln realíty Europe was 

at t~s time partítioned into two groups - the Sl~vs and their 

enem1es_ ;epresented by Austría-Hungary and Italy, although 

ih~ pos1hon was scarcely recognised because Austria-Hungary 

th the way and Italy remaíned ín the background, waitíng for 

H e end of her struggle agaínst her rivals. After Austría

t ungary had been d~stroyed by war'. Italy hoped to be able 

b° defend herself agamst the Slavs w1thout the barrier formed 

h Y her old riv_als on the Middle Danube. Thus Italy and Russia 

tl~:dR.d, eve? .m 1911, two dífferent if invísíble groups; although 

t accomg1 agreement of 1909 was ín ítself a great step 

d~wards Russo-Italían collaboration, the Russian initiative 
st1yed any hope that may have existed that Italy would join. 

ne _he_ Italian. Government had _full cognisance of the secret 

th gociah_ons. wh1ch had been carned on ín the Balkans since 

th e termmabon of the Bosnían crísis and they were also aware 

~~ a Serbian-Bulgarían allíance had been prepared with the 

dc ive co-operation of the Russian Government. There is 

odumentary evidence of the organísation of the Balkan Slavs ~~or ~~ssian protection that took place after the Spring of 

k w ich proves that it was the íntention of the Slavs to 
ma te a _great move ín the dírection of the Adriatic, the mare 

~~: roRhtth:rto so car~fully protected against Austrian domina-
. uss1a by makmg the Orthodox Eastern Church her 

~
0 1?ful vanguard, succeeded in bringing together Bulgaria, 

hr. ia, Montenegro and Greece, leaving Italy the alternatíve 

f Otce ~f either Austria-Hungary or a powerful Slav Empire 

o~ilied 10 close proximity to her frontíers. She decided to join 

fül 1r of the~, acting instead with unrívalled skill by inciting 

f eA ual_ Empire against the Slavs and utílísíng the oppositíon 
0 ustna-Hungary to incite Slav aggression. ln this way, she 

bre\hved her strength until Austría-Hungary was destroyed 

Y hl e Slavs, and Russia, owing to her own dísruption, was 
una e to reach the Adria tic. 

f It was the Serb-Bulgarian Alliance which formed the hasis w/ Jr~ater alliance after the outbreak of the Italo-Turkish 

al r. his war was not merely a surprise to Hungary - it was 

th so a source of anxiety. Two of her allies were weakened and 

alf place _they had occupied was threatened by a militant Slav 

tance directed against Central Europe. That this anxiety was 
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justífied was proved at the fírst meeting of the Serbían and 

Bulgarían Príme Mínísters on October 11, 1911, on whích 

occasíon Mílovanovich told Geshov that theír alliance should 

have for its goal the acquisitíon by Serbía and RumaQia of the 

Southern Slav and Rumanian portions of the Austro-Hungarían 

Empíre. 51 As thís was undoubtedly the aim of these countríes 

during the war, Mílovanovich, by reason of this declaration, 

assumed heavy responsibilítíes ín regard to the hostilities, a fact 

that was acknowledged by the Treaty of Peace. 
The opinion of M. Raymond Poíncaré, the French Prime 

Mínister that the Balkan League, based on the Serbian

Bulgarian Alliance, was dangerous not only to the peace of 

Europe but also to the Dual Empire of Austría-Hungary is 

proved by the observations he made at the time to the Russian 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Sasonov.5 2 

lt was the Russian Minister at Belgrade, Hartwig, who 

demanded the inclusion of Rumania ín order that the Balkan 

League should comprise all the neíghbouring States of Austria

Hungary. ln this way, not only would a strong barrier be 

formed against eventual intervention on the part of the Dual 

Empire, but the way would be open for united Serb-Rumanian 

aggressíon. An outbreak of Russian dísturbances was planned 

to occur simultaneously ín the North-Eastern parfs of Austria 

and Hungary; Bucovína was destíned as the centre of símílar 

actíon ín the North-Eastern countíes of Hungary, whíle Eastern 

Galícia was already undermíned by Russophíl propaganda. 

A Ruthenían peasant was converted to the Russian Church 

and sent back as a Russian monk ín order to persuade his fellow 

countrymen to join the Orthodox Church so that they would 

be ready to welcome the Russian Tzar when he crossed the 

Carpathíans,. Several people, including this monk, Father Alexei 

(Kabalyuk), were prosecuted for high treason. An artícle ín 

the „Nowoje Wremja" stated, ín 1912, that three hundred 

Ruthenían peasants were detained ín Hungarian prisons on 

account of theír religious belief. This, however, was a gross 

exaggeration. The Russian Count Bobrinsky who was the patron 

of Father Alexei, went to Serbia ín 1910 and visited the 

arsenals. On his return he resumed his propaganda among the 

Rutheníans and tríed to extend the Russophíl agitation to 

Slovakía ín order to get into touch wíth Bohemía where the 

Czech professor, Thomas Masaryk, was already engaged ín 

forming a Slav concentration, and actíng as the advocate of 

Serbían ínterests ín varíous trials connected wíth Serbs. The 

61 
/. E. Geshov: L'Alliance balkanique. Paris, 1915. Page 27. 

62 Documents diplomatiques. Les affa ires balkaniques. Vol. I. Paris, 

1922, Page 38. R. Poincaré: Au Service de la France. Vol. II. Paris, 1926, 

Pages 114-115. 
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object_ of his activíties was to secure a Slav majority ín 

Austna-Hungary so that the charge of hígh treason could be 

removed by general díssatísfactíon rather than by a revelation 

of the orígínal and foreígn source. The journeys of Masaryk to 

Belgrade followed a new line of Russian interest - across 

Western Hungary - as ít was believed that ín the event of the 

pa~titfon o~ the Austr?-Hungarían Empire, Germany would be 

sahsfied with the cess1on of the German provinces of Austria. 

ln this way, Hungary would have been encírcled by a Russian, 

Czech, Serbian and Rumanian ring which would have rendered 

her unable of opposing the Russian advance towards the Medí

terranean and the Adriatic. 
L It is not possíble for us to follow the history of the Balkan 

~ague and its wars with the Turks ín all its detaíls, and it 

will be sufficient for us merely to draw attention to the nume

rous do~uments containing statements and instructions given by 

re_spons1ble statesmen - ín a period of perfect peace and 

whithout population of the areas concerned having any idea of 

t e proceedings - ín which parts of Hungary were promised 

to Serbia and Rumania. lt should also be noted that these 

promis_es were made at a time when Austría-Hungary was 

observmg so stríct a neutrality that its conduct escaped criticísm 

bve1;1 by its enemies, and, further, its intervention ín the Al

E aman question was only made with the full consent of an 

b ur?pean Conference which demanded the evacuation of Al-
ama by the Serbian troops. 68 

at th 
63 

The following statements and instructions regarding promises given 

1911 e cost of Hungary are known to have been made between October 11, 

R a?d December 21, 1913: 1. October 11, 1911, Transylvania offered to 

L'Aita by the Serbian Minister for Foreign Affairs, Milanovich, i. e. Gesov: 

R iance balkanique" Paris 1915, page 27. 2. Belgrade, November 12, 1912. 

n·eporJ.,_.0 f_ the German Minister, Baron Greisinger: according to the Ruma

,:/n 1~ster, ~ilality, T~ansylvania wa~ offered to Rumania by Hartwig. 

N · Boghitschew1tsch op. c1t. Vol. II. Berlm, 1929, pages 304-05. 3. Belgrade 

b ovember 12, 1912. Report of the Austro-Hungarian Minister, Bittner-Ue-

1;;;be;:,fer _op. cit. Vol IV. Vienna, 1930. Page 851. 4. Bucarest, November 24, 

gh .
1 

• eehng held in private rooms of Take Jonescu at Bucarest. A. Mar-

1 oman: Note politice, Vol. I. Bucarest, 1927. Page 130. 5. Belgrade, De

iember 1, 1912. Report of the Austrian-Hungarian Minister, Bittner-Uebers-

1;'Rer op. cit. Vol. V. Vienna, 1930. Page 14. 6. Belgrade, December 21, 

}\, Remark made by the Prime Mínister Pashich. M. Boghitschewitsch, op. 

cf · ol.I. Berlin, 1928. Page 273. 7. Bucarest, December 21, 1912. Report 
0 f the Serbian Minister. Ibid. Page 273. 8. Belgrade, April 12, 1913. Report 

y· the Austrian-Hungarian Mínister, Bittner-Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VI. 

Menna, ~930. Page 118. 9. St. Petersburg. May 6, 1913. Sasonov to Hartwig. 

b · BoRhitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. II. Berlin, 1929. Page 409. 10. St. Peters

p urg, May 12, 1913. Report of the Serbian Minister. Ibid. Vol. I. Berlin, 1928. 

Bafe 331. 11. St. Petersburg, August 2, 1913. The same. Ibid. Page 373. 12. 

e !!rade, September 10, 1913. Report of the German Charge Bethmann-Holl

Begj· Die Grosse Politík der Europaischen Kabinette, 1871- 1914. Vol. XXXVI. 

er m, 1926. Pages 363-64. 13. St. Petersburg, December 6, 1913. Report 
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Close examination of such of these documents show 

clearly that Russia had the intention of ínvading Austria-Hun

gary ín a time of peace, although by them Russia is not repre

sented as being uniquely responsible for involving the Dual 

Empire in a war against the other's wish. A comparíson between 

the attitude of the Hungarian Government and Russian 

aggression will also be helpful.54 

The Hungarian Prime Mínister, Count Tisza, was accused 

by Sasonov as being responsíble for the second Balkan War 

(June 1913) in which Serbia was invavded by the Bulgarían. 

The accusation also forms part of the indictment brought against 

Hungary ín connection with the war of 1914.5
" 

Sasonov was, undoubtedly, desperately afraid that his 

Balkan League would be dissolved owing to the Serbian-Bul

garían War of 1913, and feared he would be held responsible 

for the fratricide committed during the Serb-Bulgarian War 

of 1913. 
The attitude of the various Powers duríng the Balkan 

crises of 1912- 1913 is ínterestíng because ít shows clearly that 

Austría-Hungary was forced to follow two lineis of contra

dictory polícy. When the fírst Balkan War broke out ín October 

1912, Austría-Hungary was warned not to allow a change to 

take place ín the status quo of the Balkan Península."0 Probably 

this was owing to the fear of a possíble Turkish víctory, but 

shortly afterwards, when it became evídent that the Balkan 

allíes would be the víctors, the same Powers forbade Austría

Hungary to oppose the change whích had been affected in the 

Balkan Península.57 Austria-Hungary agreed and acted agaínst 

her own ínterest and duríng the fírst períod of the war maín

taíned and during the second períod acknowledged the change 

of the Foreign Mínister, Sasonow to the Tsar. Documents diplomatiques. 

Les affaires balkaniques. Vol. III. Paris, 1923. Page 32. 14. Bucarest, Decem

ber 6, 1913. Report of the French Chargé, Dard; Ibid. Page 95. 15. Vienna, 

December 9, 1913. Report of the German Ambassador von Tschirschky. Die 

Grosse Politik der europiiischen Kabinette. 1781- 1914. Vol. XXXVI. Part. L 

Berlin, 1926, Page 421. 16. St. Petersburg, December 1913. Report of the 

Serbian Minister. M. Boghitschewitsch op cit. Vol. I. Berlin, 1928. Pages 

404-05. 
54 There are documents ín existence referring to incidents on the 

Serbian frontier for which the Hungarians did not demand satisfaction. 

Archives of the Hungarian Government 1913. Nos. 2209, 2342, 2990, 3204, 

5020, 6255. Correspondence of the Banus of Croatia-Slavonia with th -:i 

Hungarian Government. Ad acta. . " 
55 The accusatíon was repeated by R. W. Seton -Watson „Saraievo 

London, 1926. Pages 47, 48 and by Professor Emil Bourgeois „Manuel 

historique de politique étrangere" Vol. IV. Paris, 1926. Pa1te 598. 
58 M. Boghitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. II. Berlin, 1929. Page 241. 
57 Speech delivered by the British Prime Minister, M. Herbert Asquitb 

on November 9, 1912. Report of Hartwi!t, Belgrade, November 9, 1912, Ibid. 

Page 298. 
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in the status quo in the Balkan Paninsula. This obedience was 

undoubtedly interpreted as a sign of weakness; on November 

18, 1912, however Count Tisza declared in a speech, delivered 

at Arad that both lines of policy were ín accordance with 

t?e traditions and interests of the Hungarían nation: -
firstly because it would have been perilous for Europe had 

they ref1;1sed to maíntaín peace ín the most d~ngerous spot on 

the. c~mtment, and secondly, because Hungary s ínterest lay ín 
assisting people in theír struggle for freedom and independence 

r~ther than ín maíntaining slavery. On June 16, 1913, Count 

1:1s.z?- became Príme Míníster of Hungary and assumed respon

shbihty for the Hungarían Government. On J une 19, 1913 ín 

t ': ~ungarían House of Commons, he declared that he wa~ of 

?Pmion the Balkan peoples should be allowed to settle theír 

mternal questions wíthout ínterference on the part of foreígn 

powers. Thís declaration was ín complete agreement with that 

hade by the Brítish Prime Míníster on November 9, 1913. That 

. e was contradícted afterwards by Sasonov merely shows that 

~ was to the latter's interest the Balkan peoples should not 

be allow':d to decide their internal questions for themselves 

C ut sub~it to dictation by foreign powers. Sasonov accused 

R oun_t Tisza, not because he denounced the intervention of 

thu~sia; but because he encouraged the Bulgarians to attack 

b e1r enemíes. It was however well known, and to none other 

th;ter !h:=1n to Sasonov, that the Serb-Greek Alliance into whích 
dngmal Balkan Treaty of Allíance was forcefully con

~erte , ,~as sígned on June 1, 1913 - that is síx days before 

h ou;r l'T1sza became Príme Mínister and eíghteen days before 

S e e ivered the speech ín Parlíament referred te above. If 
b asonov stood on the hasis outlined by Mr. Asquith on Novem

d er. 9, 1912, he had not the ríght to be indígnant · but íf he 
esirid to íntervene ín the domestic affairs of the Balkan 

peop es he had every occasíon for indígnation. 

d . The second charge brought against Count Tisza is that he 

. teshed an allíance to be made with Bulgaría. ln this connection 

~ s ~uld be remembered that there was a general desire in 
USlna-Hungary for an alliance with Bulgaría, although there 

v:=1S a &reat divergence of opínion as to its ultimate aim. ln 
ien?a 1t was desired as an excuse for an invasion of Serbia, 

afd m Bu.dapest as a means of checking aggression on the part 
0 

Ru~ama. The importance of this difference is not generally 

~eco~nised; but it is a difference that should not be neglected 

h~ t it_ can be proved from competent sources and by 
ts oncal facts. 

. there are several important documents in existence referr

pg /. Count Tisza's attitude ín regard to the Serbian question. 
ar thon and the dismemberment of Serbia were never de-
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manded but always opposed by the Hungarian Government, on 
the ground that íncrease ín the Slav populatíon was not a matter 
of Hungarían ínterest. Thís is quíte clearly shown by Austrian 
docurnents and by articles wrítten by Austrían statesrnen and 
soldíers, who argue that Hungary was always the stumblíng 
block when ít came to settlíng the Serbían question ín accord
ance with Austro-Croatian ínterests. The Prime Minister, Count 
Tisza, ín the dual Cabinet Council, which was held in October 
1913, openly declared that he could not assent, in the name 
of the Royal Hungarian Government, to an ínvasion and 
annexation of the Serbian Kingdom. He reiterated this state
ment ín July 1914, and there is no documentary evidence to 
show that he had altered his standpoint ín the matter. Even 
the idea of a Customs Union with Serbia was opposed by the 
Hungarian Government as it was feared that it would lead to 
a polítícal union. 58 

68 Various projects put forward in connection with the Serbian King
dom at Vienna ín 1913 and 1914. 1. Project of a union of Serbia and Austri
a-Hungary by way of a Zollunion. Mission of the Austrian politicíans, Baern
reither and Joseph Redlích. cf. Joseph Redlich: Joseph M. Baernreither. 
Fragmente eines politíschen Tagebuches, Berlin 1928. Pages 168, 196--97. 
Joseph Redlich was known to the Serbs as a Czech. Serbian article ín the 
review Nova Europa and ín the Kriegschuldlrage. Vol. VI. Berlin, 1928. 
Pages 756--57. 2. Plan of occupation and annexation of the Serbian State. 
This standpoint was reviewed by General Conrad in his book: ,.Aus meiner 
Dienstzeit, 1906--18" Vols. II. and III. Berlin, 1922-23. August 11, 1913. 
Memorandum of Count Tisza on the Balkan Question. Bittner-U ebersberger 
op. cit. Vol. VII. Vienna, 1930, pages 112-114, placed before King-Emperor 
on August 13, 1913. Ibid. Pages 130-131. August 25, 1913. - Second Memo
randum of Count Tisza on the Balkan Questíon. Ibid. Pages 198-201, pla
ced before the King-Emperor on August 28, 1913. Ibid. Pages 219-221. -
October 3, 1913. Dual Cabinet Councíl at Vienna. Ibid. Pages 397-403., e. 
f. on the two Dual Cabinet Councíls of October 3 and 13, 1913, General 
Conrad: ,.Aus meiner Dienstzeit, 1906--18." Vol. III. Vienna 1922. Pages 
460-61., 464-65., 724----46. When on February 21, 1909 Friedjung demanded 
a Customs Union with Serbia, Baernreither replied: ,.Das Ganze wegen Un
garn undurchführbar". (It would be impossible to carry out the idea on 
account of Hungary) J. Baernreither op. cít. Pages 166--107. As to Ruma
nia, the visít of the Crown Prince F rancis F erdinand to Sinaia in 1909 was 
made ín order that a separate understanding might be reached between 
hím and King Carol against the Magyars. The result of such an under
standing would have been according to the plans put forward by the Crown 
Prince: a) Customs Union with the Rumania, b) Political union with Ruma
nia, by offering Transylvania to King Carol who would further receive a 
rank corresponding to that of the King of Bavaria ín the German Empire. 
e) military agreement offering Transylvania to the Rumanian Army ín the 
event of a war with Russia., d) cessation of upkeep of the fortification on 
the frontiers of Transylvania towards Rumania., e) appoinlment of Count 
Ottokar Czernin, the intimate friend of the Crown Prince, as Austro-Hun
garian Minister at Bucarest., f) Maintenance of tbe accusatíon that the Ru
manians ín Hungary were illtreated and oppressed by lhe Magyars, g) to 
demand lheir liberation by the Auslrian Governmeol and stir up Auslro
Rumanian antagonísm against Hungary; h) Appeal to Germany for support 
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. Up to the present no thorough investigation has been made 
1D regard to the mass of publíshed documents concerníng the 
Balkan Crísis whích began ín October 1911 and ended with 
the suspensíon of arms brought about by the Treaty of Bucha
rest whích was signed ín August 1913. It can however be saíd 
without fear of contradiction that he Balkan League was 
formed with the object of replacing Turkish Power by that of 
the allíed Balkas States. The League enjoyed the protection of 
Rus~ia which was anxious to obtaín compensation for the large 
terntorial acquisitions of íts Western allies ín North Africa. The 
a_nticipated compensation was the revision of the Straits Ques
hon; but as a matter of fact Russia was unable to become the 
mistress of either the Straits or the Balkan road to Constanti
nople. The loss of Bulgaria was a heavy loss for the Russian 
cause a new Balkan League to include Rumania, which was not 
?- Slav but a Latin state was projected, the idea being that 
if Bulgaria could be replaced by Rumanía, the way from Russia 
to Serbia would be assured and Russia thereby given a direct 
means of communication by way of Rurnania, Serbia and 
Montenegro (the two last narned countries were to be united 
under a Serb<ian hegemony) towards the Adriatíc. The dísappear
an~e of the Turkish terror reduced the importance of Bulgaria; 
whtle that of Rumanía was enhanced by the letter written 
to Hartwig by Sasonov on May 6, 1913,5° and the statement of 
}he Serbian delegate, Spalaíkovich at the Bucharest Peace Con
;rence ín August 1913 to the effect that the turn of Ausaria-

ungary had now arrived.00 

2. The Settlement of the Austro-Hungarían Question. 

That the Serbian Government was determined to bring the 
Austro-Hungarían question to a head ín January 1914 is clearly 
roved from Serb sources. 01 Whether ít was an initiatíve or 
h
1
e reply to an initiatíve on the part of Russia however is not 

e ear. 
. S~ate documents which have since been publíshed ín various 

direchons prove conclusívely that three conferences were held 
at St. Petersburg, Bucharest and Belgrade, ín accordance with --bf the <;rown Prince's plan. King Carol declared tbat Transylvania would 
e d acqu1red by peaceful measures. Count Tisza replied by seeking closer 

uh erstanding witb the Rumaoian National Party in Hungary. This rappro
c em

1 
ent was checked to do more for the Rumanians than the Hungarians cou d. 
59 M. Boghitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. II. Berlin, 1929. Page 409. 

II p 
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• Documents Diplomatiques. Les affaires balkaniques, 1912-14. Vol. 
· ans, 1922. Page 248. 

P 
6
R

1 
According to the „Nova Evropa" (Zagreb) quoted ín the Contem-

ory eview. Vol. CXXXIV. London, 1928. Page 309. 
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the new front of the alliances that had been concluded between 

Russia, Rumania and Serbia and which faced the frontiers of 

Austria-Hungary. It is not possible to ascertain definitely from 

these documents whether the conferences were convoked or 

whether they were held without convocation, but their 

importance is fully revealed. The first one was held ín St. 

Petersburg at the end of January and the beginning of Febru

ary, 1914. There were present Sasonov, Pashich and Veniselos, 

the Bulgarian and Rumanian ministers, while journeys to and 

fro of members of the Rumanian, Serbian and Grecian dynasties 

made the Conference a centre of interest. 
The second meeting took place at the beginning of February 

at Bucharest. There were present Pashich, Veniselos and Bra

tianu and the Russian Minister Poklewski-Koziell. The third 

conference which was held shortly afterwards at Belgrade was 

attented by Pashich, Veniselos and the Russian Minister, Hart

wig. It is fairly clear therefore that 1: - the meetings were 

held at the instigation of Russia and 2: - of the second Balkan 

League. Bulgaria was left out of the second and third con

ferences either because she was not satisfied with the propo

sitions that were brought forward or because they had not been 

realised. 
It is therefore feasible to suppose that it was agreed at 

these conferences 1: - that Bulgaria had to be satisfied ín 

order that Rumania and Serbia could have a free hand against 

Austria-Hungary, 2: - that these two states should be backed 

at any rate by Greece, 3: - that they should prepare aggression 

against Austria-Hungary, and 4: - ín the event of Serbia's 

consent being obtained that she should be supported by 

Rumania, where since January 1914 a Liberal Government with 

the Russophil J onel Bratianu as Prime Minister had been 

ín power. 
The result of these conferences was the mobilisation and 

the transfer of Russian, Rumanian and Serbian troops towards 

the frontiers of the Dual Monarchy, towards the Carpathians 

in Rumania and to the Save-Danube Line ín Serbia. ln this way, 

responsibility for any aggression would be transferred from 

Russia and Rumania to Austria-Hungary. Complaints regarding 

the oppression of nationalities and a demand for their liberation 

were to be brought against the Dual Monarchy, plots organised 

ín Russia, Rumania and Serbia but carried out by Austro

Hungarian subjects were arranged for, while various revolutions 

were to be fermented with the help of foreign interference ín 

order that the Dual Monarchy might be swept away by its own 

internal weakness. We will however only deal wíth the results 

of the conferences ín as far as they concern the Kingdom of 

Hungary. 
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1. Mobilisation ín Russia, Rumania and Serbia as well as 

t~e transfer of troops towards the Hungarian frontiers . Several 
diplomatic reports ín this connection are to be found among the 
Austro-Hungarian War Documents.0 2 

2. Methods: - Report of the Serbian Chargé Tadich. 63 

. 3. Execution of the methods. Complaints alleging oppress-
ion of the various nationalities. 64 

The method and its execution can be best illustrated by 
the following cases, both of which relate to Hungary: - A. The 

Ruthenian Trial. The trial of some Ruthenians ín Máramaros 

~ount~ (the so-called Trial of Máramaros) had its origin ín 

b
t e agitation agaínst the Ruthenian monk, Father Alexej (Ka

alyuk) with whom several Ruthenian peasants were also 

N
arrested and brought before the Court at Máramarossziget ín 

orth-Eastern Hungary. The monk was charged with high 

threason. He was accused of persuading the Ruthenians to join 

~ e Russian Church, giving as the reason that the Tzar did not 

intend to disarm (the Russian 'Army had been mobilised in 

i912_ and troops were concentrated near the Galician frontier) 
ut mstead, he would cross the Carpathians and his troops 

houl~ occupy the North Eastern counties of Hungary. Russia, 

C e said "will not demobilise until her flag is unfurled over the 

h~pathians". The trial is memorable, not for the sentence 

w ich was passed upon the monk, but for the treatment wich 

Was meted out to his Russian patron, Count Bobrinsky, who 

bppeared ín Court ín defence of his friends. He was prosecuted 

Y t~e Austrian authorities, so he travelled, not through Galícia 

ít ucovina, which were Austrian provinces, but through 

M ~mania int~ Hungary. Count Bobrinsky was well received at 
g aramarossz1get and he left protesting his friendship for Hun

B:ry ._ Kabalyuk was only a victim, the real criminal was Count 

b bnnsky who received a salvus conductus and who could not 

: punished for the statements he ultimately made. From the 

; andpoint of war guilt, the journey of Count Bobrinsky to and 

. ;om Hungary is interesting. Before he started, Sasonov thought 

B 6e_cessary to tel1 the Austrian-Hungarian Ambassador that 
0 nnsky was innocent65 and that the anger of the Russian ---v 1 ~ Thes.e documents were published by Bittner-U ebersberger op. cit. 
0 

• 63 II. V1enna, 1930 cf. especially Pages 927, 943, 948, 956. 

St d M. Boghitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. I. Berlin, 1928. Page 382: ,.Unser 

w ·;n punkt ist der lolgende: die Schuld an den Ereignissen von uns abzu

d a zebn und sie Europa a/s unwissentlich Schuldigen und Oesterreich als 

em 0/Wus:;t Schuldigen in die Schuhe zu schieben." 

P . e. f. especially the various complaínts put forward by the Rumanian 
rime M· · 

85 
1nisler Bra lianu in 1914. 

e . Cf. especially the report of the Austrian-Hungarian Chargé, Count 

ciferVm, dated St. Petersburg, February 7, 1914. Bittner-Uebersberger op. 

· 
001. VII. Vienna, 1930. Page 838. F or the report of the decoratíon of 
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Government would be provoked were he to be arrested. That 
this was an unusual warning given in the interest of an alleged 
criminal before he appeared in Court was later on pointed out 
to Sasonov himself :rn 

Shortly before he left for Hungary, <;ount Bob~insky had 
published anonimously, the text of a Serb1an-Rumaman Treaty 
referring to the partition of Hungary although ~e mad~ .~ 
reference to it ín an article he wrote for the „Novo1e Vrem1a • 
This Treaty was afterwards declared to be a forgery but the 
partition it foreshadowed became a fait accompl~ ín 1?18:-1920. 

The most important part of Count Bobnnsky s J~urn~y 
through Rumania was his meeting wi~h Catarau,. a Ru~s1an m 
Rumanian employment. He was born m Bessarab1a, wh1ch was 
at that time a Russian province and was then acting as lecturer 
ín the Rumanian Military Academy. He had formerly been a 
pupil of Professor Nicolas J orga, acti~g Secretarr . of the 
irredentist association. Liga Culturale, wh1ch was subs1d1z~d by 
the Russian Legation on a large scale. Professor Jorga pubhshed 
a pamphlet in 1913, protesting against the erection of _a Ma~yar 
Uniate Church in Hungary and predicted a Rumaman nsmg 
which however did not break out. His farmer pupil, Catarau, 
came to an understanding with his Russian countryman, Count 
Bobrinsky that they would help the oppressed Rumanians of 
Hungary to rouse themselves and also t~at they would strive 
to bring the tríal of the accused Ruthema~s to a happy con
clusíon. After Bobrinsky had left Rumama, Catarau and a 
friend a seaman from the famous Russian shíp „Potemkin" 
which' had been dísarmed ín a Rumanían harbour ín 1905, 
borrowed two Rumanían passports and went to Czernowi,tz ín 
Bucovina. They sent a small box by post to t~e Magyar b1s~op 
who was ín resídence at Debreczen, together w1th a letter wh1ch 
had been written for them by a Hungarian girl asking hím to 
accept it as a present. The two Russíans, armed. with theír 
Rumanían passports, registered themselves at their hotel as 
Rumaníans, but they left ímmediately for Bucarest and were 
no longer on Austrian territory, when on F ebruary 1 ~, 1914, 
the office of the Bíshop was blown up by means of the mf ernal 
machine which had been concealed ín the little box. Several 
causalitíes were caused . That same day the negociations bet
ween the Hungarian Government conducted by Count !isza and 
the Rumanian National Party ended ín a rupture owmg to the 
private intervention of the Crown Prince .. The moment. had 
come when according to the hopes entertamed by Bobrmsky 

Couont Bobrinsky by Tzar Nicholas II . see same dated March 28, 1914, 

Page 1014. 
86 Ibid. Page 838. 
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abnd his friend Catarau-Katarov, a Rumanian revolution should 
reak out as the result of the Rumanian attentat of Debreczen, 

H
an eve~t that wou_ld have b~e~ aided by the interruption of the 

unganan-Rumaman negoc1ahons, a fact which however was 
not known by Bobrinsky who was already ín Russia or by 
Catarau, who had fled with the assistance of the Rumanian 

R
authorities. Everything ín Hungary remained quiet and the 

ut?anians were more disturbed by the plot than were the Hun
ganans because they were under the impression that it had 
been carried out by a Magyar ín order that they might be held 
;esponsible for the breakdown ín the negociations. The Ruman
tan~ of Hungary at once entered a protest to which the Hun
g~nan Government replied saying that they had not, for one 
minute considered the Rumanian citizens of Hungary capable 
obf so great a blunder. The Rumanian Government was disturbed 

Y the fact that the two visitors to Czernowitz had been 
provided with Rumanian passports; but stringnent enquiries 
troved . that they were Russians. King Carol told the Austro
. unganan Minister that Catarau had acted ín the Russian 
tter~stn1 and he also told his friend Alexander Marghiloman 
bh~t it ha~ been extremely difficult to prevent Catarau from 

emg detamed by the Austro-Hungarian authorities. 68 As a 
Ratter. of fact, the machine was prepared at Bucarest ín 

':hanta, Catarau was saved by the Rumanian authorities, and 
~it er his Rumanian friends nor the Hungarian girl, who wrote 
h e letter to the bishop, himself a Hungarian subject, were 

anded over to the Hungarian authorities. 
It is evident from these two cases alone that general 

aggres~ion was planned against Hungary and it was prepared 
ahcor

1
dmg to the instructions of Sasonov so that the responsibilíty 

s ou d rest with Austría-Hungary. 

3 1 
Kabalyuk was sentenced by the Máramaros Court on March 

' 914! and a new ground for Russian íntervention arose. 
S _T~is was foreshadowed by an article ín the Russian paper 

i' VJet holding Count Tisza responsible for the verdict and 
burt_he~more declaring that the attentat of Debreczen was the 

egmnmg of a general revolutíon. The „Svjet'' did not know ---67 K" d •· h . ing Carol said to the German Minister: ,,Die beiden der Tat uer-
r ac .!1~en Personen seien Russen. Es sei nicht richtig, dass einer von ihnen 
humanzscher Ursprung sei." Bucarest, March 30, 1914. Report of von Waldt
XXXIX Die . Grosse Politik der europaischen Kabinette, 1871-1914. Vol. 

66 
• Berlin, 1927. Pages 482- 83. 

a d . . ,,~fter the attentat of Debreczen, the murder of Hungarian policemen 
th IUJunng the Arpad monument, which were doubtless provocations on 
Ne P,~rt of Russia, I was told by Pisoschi that Catarau was saved by our 
atoy etc. A . Marghiloman: Note politice. Vol. 1. Bucarest, 1927. Page 557, 

ctober 8, 1915. 
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that the Rumanians were protesting against the allegation that 
it was a Rumanian plot; Russian public opinion was also kept 
ín ígnorance of the facts. The „Svjet" predicted the downfall of 
the Dual Monarchy, thus providing further evidenc.~ ~f the r~
sponsíbility of Russi~ in the c_oming even~s.00 The !,Kolnzsche Zez: 
tung" printed some mformahon concernmg Russian armament~, 
on the following day (March 4, 1914) the same new~ appe~red m 
the French paper „Liberté". A líttle later, a Russian officer of 
hígh rank told a correspondent of the Rumanian pal?er 
„Romanul", publíshed at Arad ín Hungary, that the Russian 
Army had been mobílisied after the attentat of Debreczen. as 
a Rumanían rising was anticipated ín the wake of the Russ1~n 
bomb.·° Count Bobrinsky also predicted a war between Russ1a 
and Germany and added that he was sorry for Hungary where 
he had been so well received as she would undoubtedly be 
partitioned between her neighbours. A project r_elating. to the 
partition of Austria-Hungary was also l?ubhshed m the 

Romanul" accompanied by the remark that 1t was taken from 
the Russian paper „Novoje Vremja" (March 20, 1914). _At the 
end of March Rumania was invited to join Russia, th~ mduce
ment being that ín this way might be able to _acqmre la:ge 
Rumanian territories then included in the Austnan-Hunganan 

Empire. . . T' • 
Taking these íncidents into cons1derahon, Count 1sza s 

proposal (March 15, 1915) that an alli:3-nce shoul~ b~ made 
with Bulgaria in order to render Rumaman aggress1on 1mposs
ible can be regarded as fully justified. He was of ?pinion ~hat 
such an alliance was necessary because the Hunganan fronhers 
were not fortified and also because Rumania urged onward by 
Russia would be a great danger for the safety of the Hungarian 
kingdom.71 

• 

Count Tisza' s anxiety was confirmed from vanous sources. 
The Russian Government bore full responsibility for allow

ing Count Bobrinsky to speak in its name and publish various 

69 „Das ungarische Urteil (von Máramarossziget) kann iedern:iann _da
von überzeugen, was von der ungarischen Regierung zu erwarten _1st. D1ese 
Unterdrückung des Rechtes und der Wahrheit wird ei~en 1erart1gen Aus· 
bruch des Zornes oder die Politik der Gewalt nach s1ch ziehen,. dass ~~s 
Kabinett Tisza unfiihig sein wird, seinen Platz zu behaupten .. Dre. Pol1t1k 
hat bereits das Debrecziner Attentat provoziert, _und __ man wird 1~ a/len 
Teilen der zusammengeflickten Monarchie noch viel bosere Erschemun~en 
des Terrors erleben. Die verurteilten dreissig unJllücklich~n Ruthenen smd 
ein Sühnopfer, und es wird kein vergebliches sein, wenn 1m sel~en A~gen;. 
blick der Zerfall der von Russland in 1849 geretteten Monarch1e begmnt. 
Translation made by the Pester Lloyd March 9, 1914. 

70 ,.Romanul". March 17, 1914. 
71 The full text in Gerrnan was published by Bittner-U ebersberger op, 

cit. Vol. VII. Vienna, 1930. Page 974-79. 
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plans and treaties referring to the partition of Austria-Hungary. 
At the same time, a Czech delegation arrived ín Eastern Galícia 
m order to demonstrate ín favour of the accused ín the Mára
maros trial and also of the Russíans.7 2 

After the occupation of the town during the war, the 
R';lssians searched carefully for the judges of the Máramaros
~ziget Court, as well as among the Hungarian prisoners of war 
10 Russia. The Russian Consul, General Priklonskij permitted 
a pamphlet to be published which was written by a Budapest 
Jew who had as a prisoner of war enjoyed his favour. This 
Ran had also been employed first during the occupation of the 
. umanian troops ín Budapest and also by the Russian Sovíet 
m Rumania.73 

Thís then was the strange position of affaírs when ín 1914 
t~e. !f ungarian Independent Party announced their intentíon of 
vis1tmg the Russian capital. They were however stopped by the 
news that they were to be invited to a conference which would 
~lso be attended by the leaders of the non-Magyar nationalitíes 
10 Hungary under the aegis of the Russian Foreign Minister 
and that one of the items to be discussed would be the organi
satíon of a new form of government for Hungary under Russian 
control." 
. The Russian poínt of view ín regard to Austria-Hungary 
1f perhaps more clearly represented by the private journey 
0 Sasonov to Transílvania. He accompanied the Tsar to Con
sthnza and went to Sinaia ín the Carpathíans via Bucarest; 
w ence on June 16, 1914, he crossed the Hungarían frontier 
Bcco?lpaníed by Baron Schilling, the Rumanían Prime Minister, 

:ahanu and the Rumanían Minister for St. Petersburg, 
Diamandi. They had no passports and they asked the Austrian
~ungarian Minister Count Ottokar Czernin, an intimate friend 
~h the Crown Prince Francis Ferdinand, for permission to enter 

h
e country. The Minister forgot to inform his Government of 

t e incident. 75 

12 
„Pour les encourager dans la lutte". Le Temps, February 7, 1914. 

d 73 Cf. hís biography ín Gulyás: Magyar Életrajzi Lexikon. Vol. I. Bu-
apes_t, 1927, pages 579-81. 

•• '
4 The non-Magyar delegates were to be invited .,zwar a/s Sachver-

-~fandige über die ungarischen Verhiiltnisse, damit in Petersburg darübe_r 
ul nter rus~ischem Priisidium beraten werden könne" (Pester Lloyd Apnl 
8, 1914). 

T 76 Do~umentary hístory of the journey of Sasonov and Bratianu_ to 
t ransylvania on June 16, 1914. 1. Budapest, June 14, 1914. _Coount Tisza 
h: tbe dual Mínister for Foreígn Affairs, Count Be:~htold mform~d t~at 

was surprísed to hear that Sasonov inlended to v1s1t Transylvama, w1th 
-funtr_tis!11n,1 über diese Takt/osigkeif. Es ist direkt ein~ Airfreizung unser~.r 
Si mane~ un~ ein provozierendes Zurscha_utragen russ1sch.en lnteresses lur 

ebenburgen . Bittner-Uebersberger op. c1t. Vol. VIII. V1enna, 1930, page 

4 
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There is no doubt that Sasonov offered Transylvania to 
Bratianu of Rumania would join Russia ín its action against 
Austria-Hungary. On the conclusion of his visít the Russian 
Minister at Bucarest said „Autriche ne compte plus".16 

Twelve days later, the Crown Prince, Francis Ferdinand, 
was murdered at Sarajevo by some young Bosnians, who had 
been trained ín Serbia and provided with Serbian bombs. A 
Rumanian paper, printed at Bucarest ín commenting of the 
affair said that the hand and the method were the same as 
those employed at Debreczen.77 

146. 2. Vienna, June 15, 1915. Count Czernin was asked by Count Berchtold 
for partículars of the proposed visít of Sasonov to Transylvania. Ibid. Page 
147. 3. Bucarest, June 17, 1913. Count Czernin told Count Berchtold that 
the visít was made with his permission: ,.Herr Bratíanu hatte meíne Er
laubnís zur Fahrt eingeholt, die ich schwer zu verweigern ím Stande war." 
Ibid. Pages 150--51. 4. This statement is contrary to the one he made in 
1919, when he was not aware that the Austrian Government hat the 
intention of publishing the secret documents : .,/ch erluhr von díeser 
erst nach erlolgter Tat." Count 0. Czernín: lm Weltkriege. Berlin, 1919. 
Page 146. 5. Bucarest, June 17, 1914. Report of Count Czernin to Count 
Berchtold. Bitiner-Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna, 1930. Page 152. 
6. Vienna, June 17, 1914. 7. Vienna, June 19, 1914. Report of the German 
Ambassador, von Tschirschky on Sasonov's trip to Transylvania. Die Gros
se Politik der europaischen Kahinette, 1871- 1914. Vol. XXXIX. Berlin, 
1927. Page 520. 8. Sasonov on his trip to Transylvania {Sasonov: Les An
nées fatales . Paris, 1927. Pages 122-23.) 9. Diamandi's story of the trip 
.,avec l'autorisation du gouvernement austro-hongrois". (C. J. Diamandy: 
La grande guerre vue du versant oriental. Revue des deux mondes. Vol. 
XLIII. Palis, 1928. Page 133.) 10. According to Diamandy the follo,wing con
versation took place between Sasonov and Bratianu. Sasonov: .,Nous avons 
que vous éles liés a la Triple-Alliance par un traité . Mais que leraít la 
Roumanie au cas oü l' Autriche-H ongrie attaquerait la Serbie? Le casus loe· 
deris ;ouera-t-il?" Bratianu: .,La Roumanie agirait conlormement a ses ín
téréts". Ibid. Pages 134-34. 

76 Article by Charles Rivet: .,Le jour oü les Roumains prendraient 
une attitude aggressive, étant donné de voisinage de la Serbie el les sym· 
pathies que les deux peuples ont chez leurs lreres de la monarchie Austro
H ongroise, la situation de cette derniere serait tres serieusement menacés. 
Les Roumains comme les Serbes se rendent un compte exact aussí que le 
temps travaille pour eux; qu'un jour viendra oü tous leurs compatriotes 
seront réunis sous le sceptre de leur roís. Pour ces problémes de demain on 
comprend a Bucarest comme a Belgrade le role qu aura y jouer la Russe." 
Le Temps, April 1, 1914. 

77 „Das ín Bukarest erscheínende parteilose Tagblatt „Seara" lührt an 
leitender Stelle aus, dass die Debreczener Bombe über Rumünien, die Sa
ra;ewoer über Serbien von russischer Hand geschickt wurden. Gestern 
richtete sich der Anschlag gegen das Leben des Ha;dudoroger Bischols, 
heute ist der Thronlolger das Opler. Das Blatt warnt das rumünische Volk 
von der Politik einer intimen Freundschalt mit Russland" (Pester Lloyd, 
July 12, 1914.) .,Bukarester Tagblatt: Die Tat von Debreczen war der be· 
scheidene Anfang ;ener Propaf!anda der Tat , die in dem Morde von Sara;evo 
ihren entsetzlichen Giplelpunkt land, und mittels deren, wie es sich zeigt, 
all ;ene Gruppen und Strömunsten, die man unter dem Gesamtnamen Pan· 
slawismus zusammenlast, ihr Werk der Zerstörung und des Umsturzes ín 
Oesterreich -Ungarn zu vollenden hollen." (P ester Lloyd, J uly 12, 1914.) 
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3. The Russian War. 

Austria-Hungary was responsible neither for Debreczen 
nor for Sarajevo. The Russian Government of that day will 
never be absolved of either crime. A third responsibility must 
also be added to her count; as soon as the road to Serbia was 
opened - according to Sasonov this occurred when Rumania had 
receive~ Russia's promise ín regard to Transylvania - Russian 
ag~ress1on was imminent. After Sarajevo, Serbia received an 
uAlhm~tum, and Russia immediately began to march against 

ustna-Hungary. 
As it is now generally known, Count Tisza was on his 

-estate far away from either Vienna or the Hungarian capital 
on the day on which the Crown Prince, Francis Ferdinand, was 
Sur~ered. Budapest informed hím of what had taken place at 

ara1evo. It was on a Sunday. On Monday (June 29, 1914) 
~ount Tisza stopped at Budapest on his way to Vienna where 

e me~ Count Berchtold and General Conrad, who had already 
beh~n 10 cornmunication with each other for two days during 
w 1ch tirne they had arrived at a decision which was not 
Hmmunicated to the Hungarian Prime Minister until June 30. 

h
e. was therefore unable to enter a protest untíl July 1, on 

'!i tch. day he presented a Memorandum to the King-Emperor 
bn wh1ch he opposed the idea of a war with Serbia; firstly 

ecause there was no proof that the Serbian Government was 
responsible and secondly because a war with Serbia would 
undoubtedly mean the intervention of Russia. This Memorandum 
was not published by .the Austrian Government until 1919.78 

C It sh~mld be remembered it was not generally known that 
E ount Tisza had addressed a Memorandum to the King-

mperor. Had this not been the case enemy propaganda would 
bot have been directed against Count Tisza nor would he have 

een accused of responsibility. As it appeared on the surface 
: w~s ~e judged and it was comrnonly believed that it was he 

ho ms1sted the war should be declared against Serbia. On the 
lame day, July 1, 1914, André Tardieu sent an article to 
Be T em_Ps containing a declaration made by the leader of the 
h unganan Independent Party, Count Michael Károlyi who 

appened to be ín Paris en route for America. The article which 
Was published on the July 2, 1914 contained the following 
remark: - ,,dans la politique extérieure nous sommes les plus 
redoutables semeurs de discorde aux Balkans". The statement f
3
as at once repudiated by Count Tisza (dated Budapest July 
' 1914, published ín „Le Temps" July 14, 1914), for all that --u eb 

7

~bThe full text of this memorandum is to be found m Bittner-
ers erger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Pages 248- 49. 

4* 
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it was regarded as bearíng a great simílaríty wíth the Russian 
endeavour to throw the responsibilíty on Austria-Hungary a 
supposition that was strengthened by the Russophile attitude of 
its author. 79 

There is further ab interesting irticle written by a cor
respondent of the „Birshevija Vjedomosfi" who happened to 
converse wíth Count Tisza just before the Sarajevo murder. 
Count Tisza then expressed an earnest desírs for a better 
understandíng with Russía.80 A forthníght later Sasonov called 
hím a fool. 81 It is possíble that Sasonov was influenced by the 

79 For Tardieu cf. the following documents: 1. his relations wilh the 
Russian Embassy at Paris (Colonel Conuerset: Les tro-is ans de diplomatie 
secrete qui nous amenerent a la guerre de 1914. Paris, 1914. Pages 121, 
122, 132, 133). His lecture giveu at Bucarest, March 6, 1914, under the title 
„L'essor de la Roumanie et la politique européene" mentioned the invita tion 
tended to the Rumanians to turn their attention of Trasylvania which he 
called the Alsace-Lorraine of Rumania. Cf. the report of the German Minis
ter at Bucarest ,dated March 12, 1914. ,,Die Grosse Politik der europaischen 
Kabinette 1871-1914". Vol. XXXIX. Berlin, 1927. Page 483 (part of the 
diary of Alexander Marghiloman, ad March 7, 1914í A. Marghiloman op. 
cit. Vol. I. Bucarest, 1927. Pages 213-14.). King Carol remarked that Tar
dieu wanted to help the Russians : ,.Bezüglich der gegenwéirtigen hiesigen 

. Liebeswerbungen éiusserte Seine Majestat, die Franzosen wollten hier den 
Russen hellen und ihnen einen Dienst erweisen." 3. Article by André Tar
dieu published in „Le Temps" July 2, 1914. 4. Another article by André 
Tardieu publjshed in the Journal des Balkan& on July 3, 1914, in which he 
invited Rumania to follow the lead given by the French and Russian Mi
nisters at Bucarest (Bucarest, July 3, 1914.). Report of the German Charge, 
Die Grosse Politik der europaischen Kabinette, 1871-1914". Vol. XXXIX, 
Berlin, 1927. Pages 528-29. 

80 Pester Lloyd July 1, 1914. 
81 According to documents not only the Russian press but Sasonov 

himself were influenced to a great extent by the Serbian Minister, Spa
laikovich. On June 24, 1914 he declared in the Russian paper „ Vecherne 
Vremja" that the Crown Prince Francis Ferdinand was the victim of a 
Bosnian revolution and this point of view was generally accepted by the 
defenders of the Serbian cause. (St. Petersburg, July 3, 1914.) Report of the 
Austro-Hungarian Chargé Count Otto Czernin. Bittner-U ebersberger op. cit. 
Vol. VIII. Vienna, 1930. Page 281. On July 10, 1914 Count Czernin stated 
that the Russian Press was influenced by Spaliakovich. Ibid. Page 389. On 
July 21, 1914, before the Ultimatum was handed to Belgrade, Sasonov told 
the German Ambassador that the dangerous policy of Auslro,-Hungary was 
directed by two men one of whom was Count Tisza „der ein halber Narr 
sei." (Deutsche Dokumenle zum Kriegsausbruch. Vol. 1. New Edition, Ber
lin 1927. Page 126.) St. Petersburg, July 22, 1914. Report of the British 
Ambassado,r, Sir George Buchanan: ,,The Serbian minisler . . . said that 
Count Tisza is inflamming Auslrian public opinion so as to force the hands 
of the aged Emperor." (Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. XI. London, 1926, 
Pages 61, 62.) According to a statement dated St. Petersburg, July 24, 1914, 
Spalaikovich told the German Ambassador, that the war would not be a war 
fought between Austria-Hungary and Serbia, but a European war. (Serbiao 
Blue Book No. 36.) It is difficult to believe that after Count Portalés left 
the room of Sasonov and Spalaikovich followed hím that he expressed ao 
opinion different to the one be had gi\'en lo lhe Germa n Ambassa dor. 
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Serbian Minister who was regarded as an expert ín all 
matters connected wíth Serbia ín the Austro-Hungarian question. 

It is undoubtedly true that Count Tisza played a far 
g:eater role ín July 1914 than has hitherto been recognised by 
h1s defenders and attention can be directed to available sources 
without us expressing an opinion as to his attitude. 

L The following documents are available regarding his 
negociations with Count Berchtold who was persuaded by 
General Conrad to declare war with Serbia: - 1 : - A letter 
Written by Count Berchtold to General Conrad informing hím 
that „Tisza sei gegen den Krieg mit Serbien und besorge, daB 
Ru/Jland gegen uns losschlagen und Deutschland ím Stiche las
~en wurde".82 The full story of Count Tísza's attitude is revealed 
m these few lines; he protested agaínst the war with Serbia 
because he was sure that ít would ínvolve Russian intervention 
and that it would be dangerous to hís own country even 
after he had assented to the ultimatum he did not change his 
hpínion as he was convinced of the coming Russian aggression; 

e gave his assent because Germany had declared herself ready 
~ endorse the casus loederis ín the event of this occurence. 

eneral Conrad was never a friend of the Magyars and he was 
a g~eat opponent of Count Tisza, but he was an honest and 
upnght man who at all events told the truth and he told it 
tecause of his mutual interest with the Foreign Minister, Count 

erchtold. 2. A letter wrítten by Count Berchtold to General 
f?nrad ínforming hím that owing to the opposition of Count 

isza he would appeal to the German Emperor.83 3. A memo
randum written on the same day (July 1, 1914) by Count Tisza 
to the King-Emperor. 84 4. Count Berchtold demanded report on 
}he military situation ín the Balkan Penisula which was duly 
orwarded to hím by the chíef of the general Staff on July 2, 

;914.
86 

This report is important because ín it General Conrad 
0.r the first time, renounced the idea of military co-operation 

with Rumania and demanded the fortification of the Transyl
va6nian frontiers. This change of attítude was probably brought 
a out by the desire to win Count Tisza over to the idea of a 
War with Serbia and also to secure a defence against Russian 
;gg~ession by fortifying the Rumanian frontier. 5: Count. Berch-
old s meeting with the German Ambassador, von Tsch1rschky. 

The letter to the German Emperor drafted by Count Berchtold.86 ---82 Genera[ Conrad op. cit. VoL IV. Leipzig, 1923. Page 34. 
83 Bittner-Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna, 1930, pages 246-47. 
:

4 
Published ibid. Pages 248-49. 

5 
Ibid. Pages 268-70. 

th 
88 

The second group of documents, relating to ~o.unt Tisza show 
to a~ the dr~ft of the letter King Emperor s lett~r to, W1ll_1am II. was s~nt 

ount Tisza, but when his answer was rece1ved m V1enna the spec1al 
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The Memorandum of Count Tisza dated March 15, 1914 and 
redrafted was chosen as an anclosure to the letter which was 
sent to the German Emperor. The letter which is now known 
as "the June Memorandum" ín its final shape was completed 
on June 28, 1914.87 

The letter of the King-Emperor, Francis Joseph was 
handed to the German Emperor on the same day at 1 p. m.88 

with the result that the amendments suggested by Count Tisza 
could not have been considered. 

The suggestion that the letter received by „William 
II was Count Berchtold's document as amended by Tisza"8 0 as 
well as „the motive given by Tisza for the change on purely 
tactical grounds" 00 can be proved to be inaccurate by comparing 
the document ín its original form with the version prepared by 
Count Tisza whose amendments were greatly ín favour of 
Serbia.01 Consequently it is quite clear that the casus loederis 
which was granted by Germany was based entirely on Count 
Berchtold's letter and not upon Count Tisza's amendments.02 

The third group of documents refer to the attitude of Count 
Berchtold and General Conrad after the casus loederis had 
been granted by Germany. On July 6, Count Berchtold received 
a communication referring to the matter írom the Austrian
Hungarian Ambassador at Berlin.08 He immediately informed 
Count Tisza9

' as well as General Conrad.05 It is clear írom 
these communications that Count Tisza's anxiety was still 
centred on Russia and Rumania and not on Serbia and that 
both Count Berchtold and General Conrad tried ín vain to 

delegate Count Hoyos has already left for Berlin. It was despached from 
Budapest on July 5, 1914 at 11.50 a. m. The letter of Francis Joseph 
has handed to the German Emperor on the same day at 1.00 p. m. 

87 The letter was published ibid. Page 250. 
88 According to the diary of an aide-de-camp of Emperor William II. 

published by Kurt Jagow (K. Jagow: Der Potsdamer Kronrat. Süddeutsche 
Monatshefte. Munich, 1928, August 1928, page 781.), the letler of the King
Emperor Francis Joseph was handed to the German Emperor „kurz um 1 
Uhr", but according to a report of the Austro-Hungarian Ambassador 
Szőgyény-Marich, it was handed in at 11.30 a. m. { Bittner-U ebersberger 
op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna, 1930. Page 782.) Should thís latter hour be correct 
the letter of Francis Joseph was handed in before Count Tisza's telegram, 
reached Vienna. At all events his amendments did no.t find the original at 
Vienna, because it was already despatched to Berlin on July 4, 1914. 

89 R. W. Seton-Watson: Sarajevo. London, 1926. Page 174. 
00 Ibid. Page 174. 
91 Text of the letter in Bittner-Uebersberger cit. Vol. VIII. Page 316. 
92 The documents in this matter were publíshed ibid. 
93 Berlin, July 6, 1914. Szögyeny-Marich to Count Berchtold (ibid. 

Page 329.). 
94 Vienna, July 6, 1914. Count Berchtold to Count Tisza. Ibid. Page 329. 
16 Vienna, July 6, 1914. Count Berchtold to General Conrad. General 

Conrad op. cit. Vol. IV. Leipzig, pages 55,56. 
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relieve his mind. On July 4, Count Tisza received a letter írom 
the dual F oreign Mínister referring to the prívate visít of 
Sasonov to Transylvania00 with the result that this fear ín thís 
dírection was augmented. 

The Austrían-Hungarian Míníster at Belgrade, Baron Gíesl, 
~as sent by Count Berchtold to Count Tisza; he became con
vu~ced that the Hungarian Príme Miníster would not change hís 
P~int of víew. 97 He also told the Russian Míníster, Hartwig, that 
th1s was his opinion on July 10, 1914, much to the satisfactíon of 
the latter.08 

The fourth group of documents refer to Count Tisza's 
unchanged opposition. This was confirmed at the meeting of 
the Austro-Hungarian Cabinet Council held on July 7, 
1914°0 by the context of the second Memorandum which he 
presented to the Kíng-Emperor on July 8, 1914; 1 00 and also ín 
the declaration he made at the Hungarían Cabinet Council on 
July 9, 1914.101 He repulsed every attempt whích was made 
to induoe hím to change the attitude he had adopted102 and 
when the Viennese newspapers endeavoured to publish ínfor
matíon referring to the Hungarían Government he assured the 
dual Mínister for Foreign Affairs that Hungarian minísters did 
not reveal the secrets of the Cabinet.1 03 

The fífth group refer to the "conversion" of Count Tisza. 
Count Tisza is accused of changing his opinion on July 14, 

1914,1 0
• that is to say he is alleged to have altered his original 

standpoint as outlined ín the Memorandum he addressed to the 
~ing-Emperor for a fortníght only. The allegation is that there 
ts evidence to show that on July 14, 1914, Count Tisza joíned 

• 
90 The original document bearing the laconic remark of Count Tisza 

,.lattam" (seen) is in the Archives of the Hungarian Government at Budapest. 
97 Baron A. Gisel op. cit. Pag. 256. It should be noted that Count Tisza 

rather than declare war on Serbia would have preferred to retire from 
political life. 
b •~ Ibid. and also Baron Giesl' s reports publíshed by Bittner-U ebers-

erger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna, 1930. 
99 Published ibid. Pages 342-51. 
100 Published ibid. Pages 371-74. Note written by King Emperor „ad 

acta Franz Joseph". 
101 Unpublished. Original in the Archives of the Hungarian Government 

at Budapest. 
102 Reports of the German Ambassador von Tschirschky, dated Vienna, t• 7. and July 10, 1914 (Die deutschen Dokumente zum Krie~sausbruch J°l. I. Berlin, 1927, pages 35-36.). Coun_t Berchtold to ~ount Tisza dated 

3 
uly 8, 1914. (Bittner-Uebersberger op. c1t. Vol. VIII. V1enna, 1930, pages 
70, 71.) 

103 Budapest July 11, 1914 Count Tisza to Count Berchtold (ibid. 
Page 406.). ' 

104 The accusatíon is to be found ín practically all books referring 
10 lhe malter. Cf. especially Professor Fay op. cit. Vol. II ., New York, 1929, 
Pages 239-43. Professor Schmitt, op. cit. Vol. I. New York, pages 352-57 • 
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Count Berchtold and General Conrad ín theír actíon agaínst 
Serbia which had also received the approval of both the King
Emperor Francís Joseph and the Emperor William ll.1 05 

One of the most ímportant arguments agaínst this change 
of opinion on the part of Count Tisza is that he was known 
to be a thoroughly earnest and rather obstinate man who rarely, 
if ever, changed hís origínal poínt of view, even ín minor 
matters. It would have been imcompatible with the character 
had he changed ít ín one so important as arose ín July 1914. 
There is, however, documentary proof that he did nothing of 
the sort, and that he maintained his point of view until the 
rupture. 

Count Berchtold, in his report dated July 14, 1914, to the 
King-Emperor says „Count Tisza has gíven up his objectíons 
to an ultímatum because I showed hím the milítary difficulties 
that would arise from delayed action". This ín itself would be 
sufficíent to show the diffículties which could be expected 
would not be entirely caused by Serbia who otherwise would 
have been no match for Austria-Hungary ín the event of a 
localised action. However great the sacrifices that the Dual 
Monarchy might have been called upon to make, there was 
but one fate in store for Serbia - occupation and annexation 
according to a carefully elaborated military plan. lf this had 
not been the result hoped for by the other powers, Russia 
would not have moved her armies towards the Austro-Hungarian 
frontiers . 

The next sentence in Count Berchtold's Report is even 
more convincing. He was well asquaínted with the obstinacy of 
hís friend who had opposed the idea of war with Serbia not 
only ín July 1914 but also in October 1913. He realised that 
he could not be turned from peace to war and this knowledge 
is the meaning underlíning his words that „even after the 
mobilisation a peaceful arrangement might be possible íf Serbia 
gives way ín good time". He tried to convey the impression that 
the ultimatum even if followed by mobílisation could not lead 
to war. 

Documentary evidence of the foregoing is to he found ín 
the report of Count Tisza's speech ín the Hungarian Lower 
House on July 15, 1914, ín which he declared that „the Govern
ment is fully convinced of the ímportance of maintaíng the 
peace and it does not think there will be a war". 

Supplementary evidence is also provided by Count Tisza's 

105 Vienna, July 14, 1914. Report of Count Berchtold to the King

Emperor (Bittner-U ebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna, 1930, pag~s 
447-48.). Vienna, July 14, 1914. Report of the German Ambassador (D1e 

deutschen Dokumente zum Kriegsausbruch. Vol. I. Berlin, 1927 . Page 70) • 

Vienna, July 14, 1914. The same, pages 71 , 75, 76. 
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letter to Count Berchtold dated July 17 ín which he protested 
against the warlike tendency of the news furnished by the 
General Staff to the Press106 

- a proof that even the Chief of 
fhe _General Staff, General Conrad considered that the way 

h
eadmg te a military campaign was now open. Count Tisza 
owever thought otherwíse. 

Another document with the same bearing is, the protocol 
of the Dual Cabinet Councíl which was held at Vienna on July 
19, 1914, on which occasion Count Tisza invited the Ministers 
~o „declare unanimously that the action against Serbia was not 
in any way connected with plans of aggrandisement on the part 
of the monarchy". The ministers, who happened to be all 
Austrians declared their readiness to accept Count Tisza's pro
posal with certain reservations. But „the Royal Hungarian 
premier declared that he could not accept these reservations 
and must ask, ín consideration of his responsibility as Hun
ga:ian Premier, the Conference to vote unanimously for his 
PC01nt of view". The following was thereupon placed before the 

ouncil and voted unanímously. 1: that there would be no 
hnexations; 2: that this decision was to be communicated to 

b
t e foreign powers.1 01 The result was duly reported to Berlin 
Y the German Ambassador1 08 and íf it was not passed on to 

t
O
he other Powers it was certainly not the fault of Count Tisza. 
n July 22, he again declared in the Hungarian Lower House 

that „ the position of affairs was not such as to justify the 
conclusion that a serious turn for the worse was either certain 
or even probable".1 00 

There is also Count Tisza's letter to Count Berchtold in 
whi~h he informed the dual Minister for Foreign Affairs that 
te intended to instruct the Press with the object of letting ít 

e known that peaceful solution was still possible.11° 

The declaration made by Count Tisza ín the Hungarian 
Lower House on July 24, and his surprise when he heard on 
July 25, that the Austrian-Hungarian Minister had been re
h~lled. f_rom Belgrade are further proofs that he did no~ change 

is ongmal point of view. Baron Giesl telephoned to h1m from 
i~e railway station at Zimony (Zemun ín Yugoslav_ia) and !old 

1m that he had left the Serbian capital. Count Tisza replted: --106 Published ibid. Page 484. 
107 

Ibid., page 484. 
b 

108 Vienna, July 20, 1914. Die deutschen Dokumente zum Kriegsaus-
ruch. Vol. I. Berlin, 1927., page 109. 

V· 
109 

Budapest, July 23, 1914. Repo.rt of the British Consul General. 

0 
ien~a, Juiy 23, 1914. Report of the British Ambassador (Gooch-Temperley, 

p. cit. Voi. XI. London, pages 68, 69, 109, 110.). 
110 

Bittner-U ebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna, 1930. Page 592. 
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- .,MuBte es denn sein?" 111 It is therefore quite clear that he 
was expecting an agreement and not a rupture. 

Since his last speech was delivered ín the Hungarian Par
liament on October 22, 1918, many statements referring to his 
opiníon of the declaration of war against Serbia have been 
published. It would be useless for us to enumerate them. On 
October 31, 1918, Count Tisza was assassinated by men who 
accused hím to hís face of responsibility for the World War 
and that ín consequence he must die. 

Proof can also be obtained from the documents referring 
to the reasons why Count Tisza did not retire after he had 
assented to the Ultimatum. 

On the day of his alleged „conversion" General Conrad 
wrote to Count Berchtold and told hím that Count Tisza was 
still anxious ín regard to Transylvania.11 8 This is an important 
document because clearly shows that he opposed the war with 
Serbia as he was convinced it would be followed by aggression 
on the part of Russia. He openly expressed the same anxiety 
at the meeting of the Dual Cabinet Council which was held on 
July 19, 1914. 

He was fully justified ín his point of view by the attitude 
of the Russian Government, when on July 24, 1914 Sasonov 
proposed and the Russian Cabinet accepted the plan of armed 
intervention. Serbia appealed to hím and he sent for the Ru
manian Minister, Diamandí who accompanied hím to Transyl
vania whích was then offered to the Rumanían Prime Minister, 
Bratíanu. Diamandi himself reveals the fact that he was sent for 
by the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs saying that „en 
1914 la Russie avait besoin de mon pays".rn 

These documents reveal the fact that the importance of 
Rumania was foreseen and appreciated by Count Tisza alone. 
He knew that Russia could not invade Austria-Hungary without 
íncluding Rumania. He was under the impression that arrange
ments to this effect had been concluded during the private visít 
to Transylvania; consequently he opposed war with Serbia to 
the utmost and only gave his consent to it after Germany had 
undertaken the heavy obligation of guaranteeing the safety of 
Hungary against Russian aggressíon. He was convinced that 
the plan of attack had already been prepared by way of 
Rumania, therefore he desidered to prevent Russía being given 
an excuse to march against Austría-Hungary by refusing to 
agree to the punishment of Serbia. He only agreed when Russía 

111 Baron Giesl op. cit. Page 271. 
112 Correspondence of Count Tisza, Budapest, 1924, also German and 

French translations Berlin, 1928 and Paris, 1931. 
113 General Conrad op. cit. Vol. IV. Leipzig, 1923. Page 80. 
m Revue des deux mondes. Vol. XLIX. Paris , 1929. Page 794. 
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acco!ding to the ínterpretation of Sasonov, was entitled to inter
venhon. 

~lthough Bratianu had formerly acted ín conjunction wíth 
~uss1a, he declined to joín forces wíth the Russian when events 

ad reached thís stage. He was not at all convinced of the 
~uperiority of Russía and he was afraid that France would be 

efeated by Germany. He thereupon turned his attention to 
the British Empire, believíng that if it entered the war, victory 
Would be assured. The Crown Princess of Rumania went to 
rra~sylvania on July 21, 1914, ín order to visít the Rumanian 
B mister at Berlin who was taking his holidays at Brassó. 

eldiman' information was not satisfactory. 
ln the meantime Take Junescu who was ín close touch 

with the Russian Legation at Bucarest - even his remittances 
Were published by Marghiloman - went to London. On July 
21, he vísited Sir Edward Grey who told hím that: - 11 I want 
not~ing but peace, and I work for nothing but peace".115 He 
reahsed that the Russian initiative might be stbpped by the 
Pbaceful attitude of the British Government, but he found an 
a le assístant ín the person of Henry Wickham Steed, who 
Slarted propaganda ín the Russian interest.110 

. Bratianu suspended his activities until the decisíon was 
arn:7ed and August 3, 1914, the Rumanian Crown Council f ecided that Rumania would remain neutral. On August 4, 

~l4, England entered the War and Russía was left to march 
Wlthout her Rumanian allies. 
R F or the third time ín its glorious history, the Kingdom of 
t ungary was faced with great danger. ln 1241, it had submitted 
·f the Mongolian invasion, ín 1526 to that of the Turks and 
~ Was shadow of the fate that might be awaiting his country 
dhat Count Tisza who from the very beginning had realised the 
t anger, did not retire. He waited for the great forces of Russia 
F operate ín the same manner as did the President of the 

rench Republic and the King of the Belgians. 

-----" 6 Take " L d Page 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Chronological Tables. 

1. 

13 January 1901. Meeting at Nish of King Alexander of Serbia and 
Prince F erdinand of Bulgaría. 

February 1901. Russophíl Government ín Bulgaría (Karavelov-Danev). 
April 1901. Russophil Government ín Serbía (Vuich) . 
12 July, 1901. Grand Duke Alexander Michailovich at Varna ín Bulga

ria, 15 July at Constanza in Rumania. The Russian fleet received by Danev 
and Jonel Bratianu. 

4 October, 1901. Meeting at Belgrade of King Alexander of Serbia 
and Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria. Negotiations between Vuich and Danev. 

January 1902. Danev Bulgarían Prime Mínister. Proclamation of Peter 
Karageorgevich at Geneva, presenting himself as pretendent to the Serbian 
throne. 

17 April, 1902. Treaty of Bucarest. Treaty of alliance between Austtia-
Hungary and Rumania renewed. 

May 1902. Treaty of Alliance between Russia and Bulgaria. 
June 1902. Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria at St. Petersburg. 
October 1902. Fali of Vuich and of the Russophil Government ín 

Serbia. 
May 1903. Fali of Danev and of the Russophil Government ín 

Bulgaria. 
11 June 1903. Assassination of King Alexander of Serbia. Peter Kara

georgevich proclaimed King of Serbia. Beginning of the Russophil Gov
ernment. 

11 February 1904. Milan Pashich Serbian Foreígn Minister. 
30 April 1904. Treaty of alliance between Serbia and Bulgaria. 
14 May 1904. Meeting of King Peter of Serbia and Prince Ferdinand 

of Bulgaria at Nish, on 18 June 1904. at Belgrade, on 30 October 1904 at 
Sofia, on 29 December 1904 at Belgrade. 

2 December 1904. Pashich Serbian Príme Minister. 
July 1905. Serb-Bulgarian Customs Union. 
3 October 1905. Resolution of Fiume. 
6 July 1906. Customs war between Austria-Hungary and Serbía. 
12 November 1906. First French loan granted to Serbía. 

II. 

18 December 1907. Circular of Sir Edward Grey. 
28 January 1908. Plan of the Sandzhak Railway announced by Common 

F oreign Minister Baron Aerenthal. 
24 March 1908. Mürzsteg Program denounced by the Russian 

Government. 
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9-10 June 1908. Meeting at Reval between King Edward VII. and 
Tsar Nicholas II. 

15 September 1908. Annexation of Bosnia and Hercegovina offered by 
the Russian Foreign Minister Iswolsky at Buchlau to Austria-Hungary. 

29 September 1908. Relatíve letters to the Powers signed by the King
Emperor. 

3 October 1908. The letter handed at Paris by mistake at 1.00 p. m. 
3 October 1908. Hungarian Cabinet Council held ín the night leaves 

the responsibility with the Common Foreign Minister. 
5 October 1908. Annexation of Bosnia and Hercegovina proclaimed by 

the King-Emperor. Independence of Bulgaria proclaimed. 
6 October 1908. Mobilisation ín Serbia. 
7 October 1908. Protest of the Serbian Government. 
12 October 1908. Serbian War Credit voted. 
30 October 1908. Serbian Crown Prince and Pashich at Petersburg. 

M
. 2 January 1909. Warlike speech held by the Serbian Foreign Minister 
1lovanovich. 
. 31 March 1909. Declaration of the Serbian Government primising good 

ne1ghbourhood to Austria-Hungary. 

R 
24 October 1909. Agreement between Russia and Italy signed at 

acconigi. 
28 September 1909. Hartwig appointed Russian Minister at Belgrade. 
March 1910. King Peter of Serbia at Petersburg. 

III. 

February 1911. King Peter of Serbia at Rome. 
March 1911 to July 1913. Spalaikovích Serbian Minister at Sofia. 
September 1911. Kíng Peter at Petersburg. 
29 September 1911. Italy declares war to Turkey. 

. 30 September 1911. Fírst negotiation between the Serbian and Bulga-
nan . Governments. Southern Hungary claimed by Serbia, Transylvania 
Prom1sed to Rumania. 

October 1912 to March 1913. Serb-Bulgarían negotiations conducted 
at Sofia by mediation of the Serbian Minister Spalaikovich. 

November 1911. King Peler of Serbia at Paris. 
F 13 March 1912. Serb-Bulgarian treaty of alliance signed at Sofia. 

0 undation of the First Balkan League. 
May 1912. Danev at Livadia. 
June 1912. Pashich at Petersburg. 
1 September 1912. Pashich Serbian Prime Minister. 
21 September 1912. Danev at Nish. 
17 October 1912. War declared by the Balkan League to Tu_rkey. 

L December 1912. The Albanian State constituted and recognised by the 
b ondon Reunion. Evacuation of Albania by the Serbian _troops. Contro".e~sy 
etween Serbía and Bulgaria. Serbia . demands, Bulgana opposes rev1S1on 

of the original treaty of the Balkan Alliance. · 
10 December 1912. Grand Duke Michail at Bucarest. . 
January to June 1913. Negotialions conducted between Serb1a. and 

Gre_ece at Salonika, ín the inlerest of a Serbo-Greek treaty ~f alhance 
aga1nst Bulgaria. Beginning of the Second Balkan League. Russian efforts 
tnade for the accession of Rumania. 

9 May 1913. Protocol of the Pelersburg Conference. Silistria allotted 
to ~umania. Rumania joins the Second Balkan League and replaces Bul
!!ana. 
by 25 May 1913. Revision of the Serb-Bulgarian treaty officíally demanded 

Serbian Government. 
1 June 1913. Serb-Bulgarian treaty of alliance signed at Salonika. 
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6 June 1913. Count Stephen Tisza Hungarían Príme Míníster. 
13 June 1913. Danev Bulgarían Príme Míníster. 
19 June 1913. Speech held by Count Tisza demanding índependence 

of the Balkanic nations. 
28 June 1913. Serbian troops attacked by order the Bulgarían army 

co-mmand. 
2 July 1913. The decisíon of 28 June revoked by Bulgaría. 
4 July 1913. Rumanían mobilísatíon. . 

6 July 1913. Spalaíkovich revoked from Sofia. Rupture between Serb1a 
and Bulgaria. 

10 July 1913. Rumanía declares war to Bulgaría, 14 July 1913. Turkey 
begíns mílítary operations against Bulgaria. 

16 July 1913. Danev replaced by Malinov, and on 17 Malínov by 
Radoslavov, Bulgaría appeals to Austria-Hungary. 

10 August 1913. Treaty of Bucarest. Treaty of Peace sígned between 
the Bulgaria and her enemies (Turkey and the Second Balkan League com· 
posed by Serbia, Rumania and Greece). 

3 and 13 October 1913. Príme Mínister Count Tisza opposes to the plan 
relatíve to Annexatíon of Serbía by Austría-Hungary. 

November 1913 to 1917. Spalaíkovích Serbian Míníster at Petersburg. 

IV. 

January 1914. Invasíon of Austría-Hungary decided ín Serbia. - Jonel 
Bratíanu Rumanian Príme Miníster. 

30 January to 6 February 1914. Rumanían, Serb, Bulgarían and Greek 
delegations at Petersburg. - The Serbían Crown Prínce at Petersburg, the 
Greek Crown Prínce at Belgrade and Bucarest. -2 February 1914. Pashich 
receíved by Tsar Nicholas II. Veníselos arrived at Petersburg. - 3 Febru· 
ary 1914. Veniselos received by Tsar Nicholas II. - Conference held at 
Petersburg by F oreígn Míníster Sasonov, Pashích and Veniselos, the 
Rumanían and Bulgarian Ministers. 

5 February 1914. Count Bobrinsky at Máramarossziget. 
9-10 February 1914. Conference held at Bucarest by Bratianu, Pashich 

and Veniselos, and the Russian Minister. 
12 February 1914. Conference held at Belgrade by Pashich, Veníselos, 

the Russian Miníster. 
17 February 1914. Rupture of the negotiations conducted between the 

Hungarian Government and the Rumanian National Party. - Attentat of 
Debreczen. 

3 March 1914. Verdict of Máramarossziget. 
March 1914. The Rumanian Crown Prince at Petersburg. 
13--14 June 1914. Tsar Nicholas II. at Constanza. 
15 June 1914. Secret trip of Sasonov and Bra tianu to Transylvanía. 

Transylvanía offered to Rumania. 
24 June 1914. Prínce Alexander Regent of Serbia. 
28 June 1914. Attentat of Sarajevo. 

V. 

1 July 1914. Count Tisza against the proposal of Count Berchtold and 
General Conrad. 

2 July 1914. Berchtold and Conrad decide to _al? peal through King· 
Emperor Francis Joseph to the German Emperor W1ll1am II. 

4 July 1914. Lelter of Francis Joseph despalched to Berlin. 
5 July 1914. The le tter of Francis Joseph at Berlin. Handed to the 

German Emperor befo re Co unt Tisza's amendments reached Vienna. 
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6 July 1914. Count Berchtold receives information from Berlí~ that 
the letter of Francis Joseph received a favourable answer. - Meehn~ of 
Count Tisza and the Austro-Hungarian Miníster at Belgrade, Baron G1esl, 
at Budapest. Count Tisza protests against warlike policy. Letter addressed 
by Co,unt Berchtold to Count Tisza. 

7 July 1914. Common Cabinet Council held at Vienna. Count Tisza 
protests against warlíke polícy. 

8 July 1914. Second Memorandum of Count Tisza to the King-Emperor. 
Protests agaínst warlike polícy. . 

9 July 1914. Hungarian Cabinet Councíl held at Budapest. Count T1-
sza's attítude approved. 

10 July 1914. Belgrade: Russian Miníster Hartwig informed by Baron 
Giesl according to his informations received from Count Tisza. 

14 July 1914. Coo,unt Tisza surrenders under the two conditions, t~at 
1) territorial status of the Serbian Kingdom will be guaranted, 2) Russian 
aggression will be averted by the German Empire. 

19 July 1914. Common Cabinet Council held at Vienna. Count Tisza 
demands maintainíng the territorial statusquo of the Serbian Kíngdom. It 
Was after a reluctance, but unanímously voted by the Ministers. 

23 July 1914. The Austro-Hungarian Ultimatum handed over to the 
Serbian Government by Baron Giesl. . 

24 July 1914. Russian mobilisation decided in principio by the RuSSl~n 
Cabínet Council. Serbia appeals for help to Russia. Rumania invited t_o jom. 

. 25 July 1914. Rupture of the diplomatíc relations with Serb1a. ln-
dignation expressed by Count Tisza. 
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APPENDIX III. 

Documents. 

1. 

The Russian Aggressiou. 1911-1914. 

The Armed Alliance. 

lianct:;m.ati~b ot t}e kFirst Balkan League (1911-1912) as an armed al-
B l ains ot ur ey and Austria-Hungary: 

!o the B~Í;de_, 11P (?cto%~ ~911. The Serbian Prime Minister Mílovanovich 
<lation de tnan n_me imster ~ue~hov: ,.S(, en _merne temps que la liqui
Venir l a

1 
7:urqme, !a désagregahon de I Autnche-Ho-ngrie pouvait sur

Bosnie ~ f.0 uhon s~rait grandement sim1;1lifiée: la ~erbie obtiendrait la 
nous n' . Hercégo.vme, comme la Roumame obtzendrazt la Transylvanie et 
lfoerre aunon

1
s pas a redouter une intervention de la Roumanie dans n~tre 

P a vec T . " (I E G 
ag. 27 ) a urquie • : eshov: L'Alliance balkanique. Paris 1915. 

Austr· ·H - Note of the Editor: Rumania had a treaty of alliance with N~ u~g~ry regularly renewed since 1883. 
nat Palo~iahons of the Hui:igarian Government with the Rumanian Natio
den G fy In Hungary apprec1ated by the Kin« of Rumania: Der Köni« zollt 

ra en Kh d r· A " " " 
sej d d' uen un 1sza nerkennung, betont, dass es selbstverstandlich 

• ass ie u « 1·· d' h R Unga • h n„ar an 1sc en umanen und ihrer Religion an der Idee des 
lJngtsc An Staates festhalten" (Bittner-Pribram-Uebersberger: Oesterreich-

V~ ussenpolitik, 1908-1914. Vol. III. Vienna 1930. Pag. 221.). 
Prime 

1M.0l_l, 6 December 1911. Common Cabinet Council. The Hungarian 
Ungaris h 101st~r. Cou~~ . Khuen-Héderváry declares: ,. . . . Der königlich 
desse A e ~1n1sterpras1dent dankt dem Vorsitzenden (Aussenminister) für 
l!egeb~n u(hemand~rs~tzung,. die einen vollen Ein~lic~ ín. die _aussere Situatíon 
Friede at). ~ur 1hn se1 von besonderer W1chhgke1t d1e Erhaltung des 
Unsere~s p u{-1~ d1e T~tsache de~ Aufrechterhaltung der bisherigen Basis 
l<egierun ° ihk, ~a~ 1st d~s Dre1~undes, was er a!~ Chef der ungarischen 
l!ewiss } .. hur bi!Iigen konne. Em zweites erfreuhches Moment sei eine 
Pag. 6~6.) _u lungnahme mit Russland ín der orientalischen Politik" (Ibid. 

signe]_oft !3 March 1912. Treaty of alliance between Serbia and Bulgaria 
Serbie · I rbcle III: .,Dans le cas ou l'Autriche-Hongrie attacquerait Ja 
riche-Bo a ~ulgarie s'engage a déclarer immédiatement la )!uerre a l'Aut-

ngne et a envoyer ses troupes, fortes de 200,000 hommes, sur le 

5 
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territoire serbe et a mener les opérations contre l'Autriche-Hongrie of
fensivement et défensivement en commun avec l'arrnée serbe. Ces obliga
tions de la Bulgarie en faveur de la Serbie restent opérantes aussi pour _le 
cas ou l'Autriche-Hongrie aprés entente ou sans entente avec la Turqme, 
sous un prétexte quelconque, ferait pénetrer ses troupes dans le Sandschak 
de Novi-Bazar et forcerait par la la Serbie soit a déclarer la guerre a l' 
Autriche-Hongrie, soit a envoyer ses arrnées dans le Sandschak pour y dé
fendre ses intéréts en quoi faisant la Serbie provoquerait un conf~it avec 
l'Autriche-Hongrie". (M. Boghichevich: Les causes de la guerre. Par_1s 1924. 
Pag. 195. Die auswartige Politik Serbiens, 1903-1914. Vol. 1. Berlm 1928. 

Pages 206-13.). . 
The alliance was placed under the protectorate of the Russian 

Governrnent. - The French Prirne Minister Rayrnond Poincaré at Petrograd, 
August 1912: .,Traité serbo-bulgare. - Je demande a M. Sazonoff des éclair: 
cissements sur les conventions serbo-bulgare et gréco-bulgare. Je ne lu1 
cache pas que je ne rn'explique pas bi~n pourquoi ces a~tes ;11'ont pas été 
cornmuniquées a la France par la Russ1e. M. Iswolsky rn a dit ne pas les 
connaitre rnais il rn'a donné l'assurance qu'ils avaient pour objet le statu 
quo. Or, 'il parait invraisamblable qu'on ait rn_is tant de temps A rédiger 
des conventions destinées simplement a garanhr le statu q_uo. Il est_ p~o: 
bable que la partie la plus importante d~ ces accords co~hent, en realtte, 
un partage éventuel. M. Sazonoff en conv1ent. Il n_e connatt pas encore, ~e 
dit-il le texte de la convention gréco-bulgare, qm, du reste, ne détermme 
pas, ~uant a elle, une ligne frontiére; mais il me communiquera le texte de 
la convention serbo-bulgare et la carte annexée. - Revu M. Sazono~f. Il 
a en main le texte de la convention serbo-bulgare, en russe. Il me le ht en 
le traduisant. II n'y est parlé du statu quo pour prévoir le cas ou il serait 
troublé. En Bulgarie et la Serbie s'engagent réciproqu~~ent a tacher d_e con: 
certer leur mobilisation. Si l'une croit devoir mob1ltser, elle prév1ent 1 
autre; sí l'autre réfuse de l'imiter, on a recourse a l'arbi_trage de la Russíe. 
L'arbitrage de la Russie apparait, d'aílleurs, a chaque ltgne de la conven
tion. Le traité contient donc, en gerrne, non seulernent une guerre contre 
la Turquie, maís une guerre contre l'Autriche. II établ!t, en outre, 1:hégé· 
monie de la Russie sur les deux royaumes slaves, pmsque la Russ1e est 
prise cornrne arbitraire dans toutes les q~es!ions. Je faís re_marquer a M, 
Sazonoff, que cette convention est, a vra1 ~1re, une convenhon de guerre, 
II reconnait que le mínistre de Russie a _S_ofta, en transn:iettant cette c~~ven· 
tion a Pétersbourg, l'a lui-merne qualtfté de convenhon de guerre (R, 
Poincaré: Au service de la France. Vol. II. Paris 1926. Pag. 38.). - Com· 
ments of Seton-Watson: .,The Serbo-Bulgarian agreement w~s rea~h.ed ver'{ 
largerly under the influence of Russia and especíally . 1ts mm1ster at 
Belgrade, Mr. Hartwig. It is important to no~e tha~ . Serbia made a con· 
dition of her adhesion the promíse of Bulganan m1lttary support o~ her 
Northern frontier ín the event of Austria-Hungary's intervention, obv1ouslY 
ín the calculatíon tbat then Russia would also become ~nvolved and make 
Serbian resistance possible" (R. W. Seton-Watson: Sara1evo. London 1926, 
Pag. 39.). - Comment of the official Serbian historíogra~hy: ,.I?,en erhal; 
tenen Instruktionen entsprechend hatte Gesandter Hartw1g zunachst all 
seine Krafte eingesetzt, um den von Iswolsky_ ang~strebten grossen Balkan· 
bund zustande zu bríngen. (Er) übernahm d1e Leit~ng_ der Verhandlunge; 
und so wurde Belgrad das Zentrum des n~uen chr~stl1chen Bal~anbunde_ · 
Sowohl Paschitsch als insbesondere Dr. M1lowanowitscb, der mit ~artw1~ 
taglich zusammenkam, liehen dem russischen Gesandt~n alle Unterstutzunt
(D. A. Lontscharewitsch: Jugoslawiens Ent~tehung . . V1e~na . 1929. Pagg. 44 d, 
41.). - Another Serbian comment: .,Da _be1 Hartw1g d1e fixe Idee besta10 
dass Russland eines Tages mit Oesterre1ch-Ungarn werde zusammenpral_e 
müssen, begann er als Gesandter ín Belgrad vom ersten T~ge _an, e11~ 
Politik auf eigene Faust zu führ~n: En_tweder musste ~a~tw1~ s1ch vo\e 
kommen dem serbischen Aussenmm1stenum oder das Mm1stenum muss 
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sich ihm unterordnen. Wer die selbstbewusste und ehrgeizige Natur Hart
E:gs ~ennt, de~ wird _die er.~te_ Mö~lichkeit gar ni~ht ín den Sinn kommen. 

. ?lteb also dte zwette Mogltchke1t, dass Hartw1g das serbische Aussen
n:im1s_terium. ín seine Hand nahm, und das tat er auch sehr bald, ohne 
: 1ch -~m gern~~sten _um die Proteste der europaischen öffentlichen Meinung 

u_ kun:imern. (A_rhcle of Marco, a pseudonym for the Serbian Colonel Si
mi~h, m t~e rev~ew Nova Evropa, No. of 26 April 1928. German trans
lahon pubhshed tn the Kriegsschuldlrage. Vol. VI. Berlin 1928. Pagg. 745 
and seq.). 
b Before the victory of the Balkan League over the Turks on 5 Octo
Fer _1912, . ~n ultimatum was handed to the Austro-Hungarian Common 

ore1gn M1ruster ~ou_nt Berchtold protesting against „aucune modífication 
au statu quo terntonal dans la Turquie d'Europe". - After the Balkan 
League reported a definite victory over the Turks on 9 November 1912 
the British Pri~e Minister_ Asquith warned Austria-Hungary not to depriv~ 
the Balkan _Alhes, the Alhes of Russia, of the territories occupied by them. 

Both u~hmatums were accepted by the Vienna Government. 

1 
Turrung th~ scale a~ainst .~ustría-Hungary. - Petersburg, 9 November 

912. The Russian Fore1gn M1mster Sasonov to the Russian Ambassador 
a_! Londo~: .,Die Verluste Bulgariens und Serbiens wahrend des Krieges ge
fahrden 1m voraus den Erfolg bei einem Zusammenstoss mit Oesterreich" 
IM. Boghichevich op. cit. Vol. II. Berlin 1929. Pag. 300.). - Belgrade. 
r 2 ~o:,-ember 1912. Repor_t o_f the German Minister Baron Gríesinger: .,Der 
~marusche Gesandte (Ftlahty) hat dem qsterreichíschen Gesandten und 

:ur yon einer U~terre~ung mit Herrn von Hartwig erzahlt. Russland beab
ichtige, aus Serbten eme slawísche Vormacht zu schaffen, welcher Bosnien. 

Merz_eg~wina und die südli~hen Teile Ungarns einverleiben werden müssten. 
umamen handle gegen seme Interessen, wenn es treu zu Oesterreich-Un

fa.rn halte. Denn es brauche gegebenenfalls nur zuzugreifen und sich Sieben
urgen zu nehmen" (Ibid. Pagg. 304- 05.). - Petersburg, 18 November 

~12._ Letter of the French Ambassador George Louis: ,.Mon collégue de l' 
utnche m'a raconté qu'il y a quelques jours le Ministre de Russie a 

Belgr":de, M. de Hartwíg, avait dit a un de ses collégues: ,.L'affaíre de la 
lurqu1e est faite. Maíntenant c'est la tour de l'Autriche" (E. Judet: Georges 

ouis. Paris 1925. Pagg. 200-01.). - Bucarest, 19 November 1912. Report 
01. the German Minister von Waldthausen: ,.Herr Majorescu hat sich zu 
~tr hei dem heutigen Diplomatenempfang sehr entscheiden gegen den rus· 
j1schen Gesandten ín Belgrad, Herrn von Hartwig, geaussert, der dort eíne 
ose Sprache führe und die Serben ín ihren Pratensionen bestarke. Der f 0 nseilprasident findet, das s die russische Regierung einen eine sol_che 

. prache führenden Gesandten bei der gegenwartigen ernsten Lage mcht 
~n Belgrad belassen dürfte" (Die Gmsse Politik der europaischen Kabinette, 
871-1914. Vol. XXXIII. Berlin 1927. Pag. 396.). - Belgrade, 12 ~ovemb~r 

1912. Report of the Austro-Hungarian Minister: .,Streng vertrauhch. Mem 
ru~anischer Kollege teilt mir mit, dass Herr von Hartwig kürzlich ih~ ge
l!~nub~r ganz offen eingestanden hat, Russland werde die Serb~n beshmmt 

1cht 1m Stiche lassen. Jetzt wird die Türkei aufgeteilt_. bald wir_d dasselbe 
os Oesterreich-Ungarn treffen. Rumanien tiite gut, s1ch auf d1ese Even

tualitat gefasst zu machen. Er sprach von einem machtigen se~bischen R~ic~e, 
d~s auch Montenegro, Bosnien und Süd-Ungarn umfassen wurde. Rumamen 
konnte seinen Teil ín Siebenbürgen nehmen. Mein russischer Kollege scheint 
aus der bisher noch teilweise beobachteten Reserve herausgetreten zu sein 
Und hetreibt lebhaft die Agitation gegen uns" (Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger 
op. cit. Vol. IV. Vienna 1930. Pag. 851.). - Sofia, 24 January 1913. Report 
of the Serbian minister Spalaikovich: ,.Da Serbien die Hilfe Bulgariens brau
chen werde wenn es um Bosnien und die Herzegowina mit Oesterreích 
~rieg führe~ wird, so sollte Serbien an Bulgarien jene Gebiete abtreten, 
dte ihm (Serbien) nicht vertragsmassig zugeteilt sind" (M. Boghitschewitsch 
op. cit. Vol. I Berlin 1928. Pag. 290.). - Petersburg, 1 February 1913. 
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Report of the Serbian minister Popovich: ,,(Sasonow sagte:) Das dürft ihr 
nicht tun, denn ihr habt die Frage der Abgrenzung Albaniens ín die Hande 
der Grossmachte gelegt," worauf ich erwiderte: .,Alles muss eine Grenze 
haben." Darauf sagte er: .,Dann werdet ihr ganz allein mit Oesterreich
Ungarn Krieg führen müssen" (Ibid. Pag. 294.). - Petersburg, 13 February 
1913. The same: ,,{Sasonow said:) Besser sich mit den gegenwartigen gros
sen Errungenschaften zufriedenzugeben, das neue Serbien zu organisieren, 
um dann spater, wenn die Zeit gekommen sein wird, das österreichisch
ungarische Geschwür aufzuschneiden, welches heute dazu noch nicht so 
reif ist wíe das türkische. Eine Nation, die so hervorragende Eigenschaften 
gezeigt hat wie die serbische, muss siegen". ,,Dies sind Sasonows eigene 
Worte." (Ibid. Pag. 299.). - Petersburg, 6 May 1913. Russian Foreign 
Miníster Sasonow to Russian Miníster Hartwig at Belgrade:,, Serbien hat 
erst das erste Stadium seines historischen Weges durchlaufen, und zur 
Erreichung seínes Zieles muss es noch einen furchtbaren Kampf aushalten, 
bei dem seine ganze Exístenz ín Frage gestellt werden kann. Serbíens ver
heíssenes Land liegt ím Gebiete des heutigen Oesterreich-Ungarns und nicht 
dort, wohin es jetzt strebt, und wo auf seinem Wege díe Bulgaren stehen'' 
(Ibid. Vol. II. Berlin 1929. Pag. 409.). - Petersburg, 12 May 1913. Report 
of the Serbian minister Popovich: .,Wiederum sagte mir Sasono,w, dass 
wir für zukünftige Zeiten arbeiten müssen, da wir viel Land von Oesterreich
Ungarn bekommen werden" (Ibid. Vol. I. Berlin 1928. Pag. 331.). 

The first Balkan League was broken up owing to the cicumstance that 
Serbia and Greece were oblíged to evacuate Albania and that they allíed 
against Bulgaria, by demanding a revísion of the o,riginal trealy of alliance. 
Bulgaria was abandoned by the Russian Government to which Serbía was· 
more important - wíth regard to the war planned against the Austro
Hungarian Empire. Since January 1913 a new Balkan League was formed by 
uniting Serbia, Greece and Montenegro, far which the Russian Government 
was eager to assure the co-operation of Rumania. This was accordingly in
vited and won by the Petersburg Protocol of 31 March 1913, by which 
Silistría, part of Bulgaría was given to it. 

Russian agítatíon ín Rumanía. 

Russian agitation ín Rumania was started by the association Liga 
Culturale, directed by Professor Nicolae Jorga. It was an irredentist asso
ciation supported by Russian money, by which new agitators were gained 
against the neighbour monarchy. Diary of Alexander Marghiloman: Saturday, 
24 November 1912. ,,Goga (Octavian Goga, a Rumanían émigré from Tran
sylvania - Note of the Editor) veut memorandum, intervention de Bucarest 
pour que l'empereur accepte, congrés national; il n'a pas peur de la violence 
et il ne dédaigne pas le rouble russe! Grosse alarme: déjeuner chez Bra
tianu, conférence chez Take. Filípescu ayant eu vent les a convoqué chez 
lui et devant Goga a parlé qu'il fallait s'unir a la Russie et faire l'irréden
tisme contre l'Autriche-Hongrie. Mibaly (member of the Rumanian National 
Party of Hungary - ote of the Editor) abassourdi a refusé de prendre 
part a toute discussion. Il s'est exprimé trés clairement la-dessus" (A. 
Marghiloman: Note politice, 1897-1924. Vol. I. Bucarest 1927. Pag. 130.). 

The first Russian offer. - Bucarest, December 1912. Visít of the 
Russian Grand Duke Nicholas Michailovich. 19 December 1912. Report of 
the German minister von Waldthausen: ,,Nach Abreise des Grossfürsten 
hat russischer Gesandter Majorescu direct gefragt, ob Rumanien sich ím 
Falle eines Krieges zwischen Russland und Oesterreich n~utral verhal~en 
würde, worauf Ministerprasident ausweichend antwortete. mdem er Kneg 
zwischen beiden Landern als ausgescblossen hinstellte" (Die Gro~se Politik 
der europaischen Kabinette, 1871-1914. Vol. XXX. Berlin 1925. Pa~. 585.). 
' Take Jonescu won over by the Russians . - Bucarcst, 21 December 
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}
9t2· Jeport of the Serbian minister Rístich: ,,Ein Vertrauensmann von 

na e onescu . stellte _uns„ den Beitritt Rumii.niens zum Balkanbund für die 
P:he Zukunft lD Auss1cht (M. Boghitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. I. Berlin 1928. 
th g. t 3•l• Remark made by the Serbian Prime Minister Niko.Ia Pashich to 
R~ ~- ~ve repo_:t: ,,Her~n Ristich ist zu schreiben, dass unserer Ansicht nach 
Ge mamen (w~rde) emen ~ermesslichen Fehler ergehen, wenn es mit 
" ':"alt ode~ mit Drohungen 1rgendwelche territoriale Abtretungen von Bul-
,.anen erzwm«en würde de d ·t „ d R ·· · · · 
sich ~ • nn ami wur e umamen seme spáteren Aus-
273 :en auf v1el bedeutenderen nationalen Gewinn verlieren" (Ibid. Pag. 
said ·t - _B~care~t, 27 Decem_ber 1912. Report of the same. Take Jonescu 
ke 0

1 him. ,,Wir werdeII: mit euch gehen. Wír werden uns besuchen, uns 
_nn~n ernen und den Ze1tpunkt abwarten, ín welchem zur weiteren Ver

:virkhchung unserer n_ationa\en ldeale, welche sich sowo,hl für uns wie für 
uch auf derselben Sette befmden, gearbeitet werden soll" (Ibid. Pag. 279.). 

1913 Rumania joins the second B'!lkan League. - Buca~est, 14 March 
Unt~ Report of ~he Austro-Hunganan Minister: .,Bei einer meiner letzten 
A b_rredungen mit Herrn Maiorescu kam dieser spontan auf die serbíschen 
. h ieterungs:,-ersuchen zu ~prechen und teilte mir gleichzeitig mit, dass 

sic der serbische (?esandte thm gegenüber beim letzten Diplomatenempfange 
A shhr durchsic~hgen Andeutungen über die Möglíchkeít eines intimen 
b nsc lusses Ser~1ens an Rumii.nien ergangen hii.tte" (Bittner, Pribram, U e-
1;;1berger op. cit. Voi. V. Vienn~ 1930. Pag. 953.). - Athens, 1 March 

h · Repo,rt of the German Mm1sler von Quadt: Einer meiner rumii.ni-
sc en Bekannten wel h k·· 1· h B k " 

"h . •. c er urz 1c aus u arest hier eingetroffen ist, er-
2t _ !te ~lr, es se1_ sehr auffallend, ín welcher Weise die Russen ín letzter 
t eit mit ~llen ~1tteln daran arbeiteten, um Rumii.nien vom Dreibund zu 

drennen. D1e russ1sche Propaganda dehne sich bis ín die untersten Schichten 
er Bevölke g " (D' G P j 

187 run aus ie rosse o itik der europii.ischen Kabinette 
1-1914. Voi. XXXIX. Berlin 1926. Pag. 431.). ' 

A The medi~tor ~p_alaikovich. - Belgrade, 12 April 1913. Report of the 
B ustro-Hunganan mm1ster Ugron informing Common Foreign Minister Count 
t erchtold on the agitation of Miroslav Spalaikovich (then Serbian minis
. er _at Sofia) in the ínterest of a Serbian-Rumanian allíance. An article 
M~fted by Sp_alaikovich ran: ,,Ausserhalb der Grenzen Rumii.niens 2-3 

1„ 
1 10nen Rumanen !eben, das Land also, wichtige natiouale Aufgaben zu 

d::en hat; und e~~ns~lche Auf~ab~?- bestehen für Serbien selbst nach Nie
Votedun~. der Turke1 noch we1ter (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. 
th · VI. V1enna 1930. Pag. 118.). - Bucarest, 2 December 1913. Report of 
S e ~ren~h Chargé Dard, on a declaration rnade by the Serbian delegate 

_palaikov1ch at the Bucarest Peace Conference ín August 1913: .,La Bulga
ri_d consisterait a s'associer étrnitement ii. la Serbie et a la Ro-umanie pour 
dl el~ ces _deux puissances a réaliser leurs aspírations nationales aux dépens 
a el Autnche-Hongrie. M. Spalaikovich exposait taut haute cette politíque 
k ~ Conférence de Bucarest" (Documents Díplomatiques. Les affaires bal-

aniques. Vol. III. Paris 1923. Pag. 95.). 

th Effect of the Russian agitation. - Petersburg, 3 May 1913. Report of 
Ne German Ambassador Count Pourtales: ,,Der rumii.nische Gesandte Herr 
.. ano hat sich einem hiesigen Díplomaten gegenüber vertraulich dahin ge
aussert, dass gegenwii.rtig Rumii.nien von Russland sehr der Hof gemacht 
Werde. Er habe die Empfindung, dass man sich hier bemühe, Rumii.nien da
Ooen zu ~berzeugen, dass es seinem Interesse entsprechen würde, sic_h vo~ 
(D~terre1ch-Ungarn abzuwenden und Anlehnung an Russland zu finden' 
Be1j. Grosse Politik der europii.ischen Kabinette, 1871-1914. Vol. XXXIX. 
l-l r 1n _1926. Pag. 435.). - Bucarest, 6 July 1913. Report of_ the Austro-

u~ganan Miníster Prince Fürstenberg on the demonstrahons directed 
aga~nst Austria-Hungary connected with an alleged Rumanian mobilisation 
V~ainst Austria-Hungary (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VI. 

ienna 1930. Pag. 828.). - Vienna, 11 July 1913. Protest of Common 
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Foreign Minister Count Berchtold against concentration of Rumanian troops 
on the Hungarian frontier (Ibid. Pag. 869.). - Petersburg, 28 July 1913. 
Report of the French Ambassador Theophile J?~~cassé: ,,Le peup~e rouID;ain a 
maintenant les yeux fixés sur la Transylvanze (Documents D1plomahques. 
Les affaires balkaniques. Vol. II. Paris 1923. Pag. 277.). - Bucarest, 3 
August 1913. Report of the Austro-Hungarian Minister Prince Fűrstenberg 
relatíve to warning of the Serbian delegate Spalaikovich who protested 
against the intention of the Rumanian Governm~nt t~ return the benevolent 
neutrality of Austria-Hungary by a better relahon with the Dual Monarchy 
(Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VII. Vienna 1930. Pagg. _36--
37.). - Paris, 9 September 1913. Take Jonescu to the Frenc? Pres~dent 
Raymond Poincaré: ,,On New Year's Day you asked me a queshon wh1ch I 
could not answer: I will give you your answer to~day. If war breakes out 
you will not find the Rumanian army ín your enemies camp" (Take Jonescu: 
Some persona! impressions. London 1919. Pagg. 5--6.). - 8. September 
1913. Third loan acquired by the Serbian, with help of the Russian Govern
ment, amounting to 250.000,000 gold francs and completing the Serbian 
loans placed at Paris to a sum of 495.000,000 gold francs. 

The bishopric of Hajdudorog. 

ln 1913 a pamphlet was published in French at Bucarest, written by 
Professor Nicolae Jorga, Secretary General of the Liga Culturale. anno1;1n
cing that ín a short time a revolution will hreak out among ~he .Rumaman 
peasants of Hungary provoked by t~e injustice caused by subie~tmg ~uma
nians to jurisdiction of a Magyar b1shop. The newly erected b1shopnc was 
created at the demand of and for 150,000 Magyars of the United Greek 
Church until that time subject to Rumanian and Russian (Ruthenian) juris
diction and governed ín their own state by foreign acclesi.astica) authorities. 
Acco-rding to the Statistícal Abstracts the newly cr~ated Bishoimc ot the Ma
gyars belongin~ to the United Greek Church cornpnsed 183,833 so,uls, among 
them 146 476 Magyars and its Transylvanian vicariate 19,495 souls, among 
them 16,845 Magyars. 

1

When asked by a Rumanian member of parliament, 
Prime Minister Count Stephen Tisza declared on 6 December 1913: ,,Nach 
der extremen Behauptung der Herren gibt es im Hajdudoroger Bistum 20 
bis 24 Gemeinden nicht-ungarischer Zunge. ln den Diözesen rumiinischer 
Zunge aber gibt es viele tausend Glaubiger ungarischer Zunge. Wenn es die 
Herren so schmerzlich empfinden, dass Glaubiger rumanischer Zunge zu 
einer ungarischen Diözese gehören, dann wollen sie auch die andere .~eite 
der Medaille aus demselben Gesichtspunkte betrachten und dann mussen 
wir mit gemcinsam Willen trachten, dass das Schicksal, das Un~arntum der
jenigen griechisch-katholischen Gliiubiger ungarisc?er Zunge, ges1chert wer?e, 
die einer rumanischen Diözese angehören, dass w1r entsprechende Garant~en 
gegen jede weitere Rumanisierung erhalten." - According to the Rumaman 
Disescu (a Rumanian of Bucarest and not of Hungll:ry) cause of the rupture 
of the negotiations conducted between the Hunganan Government_ and the 
Rumanian National Party of Hungary since 1911, was the creahon. of a 
Hungarian Uniate Church. His article was published on 3 May 1914 m the 
Paris Temps, which paper already remar½ed o~ 2~ ~ebruary 19.14: ,,cet 
eveché catholique grec de rite hongrois ava1t élé mshtue pour empecher les 
Roumains sujets magyars appartenant a la =élígion. gre~que ume de fré
quenter les églises roumaines. Et cette créahon ava1t v1dement ulceré les 
Roumains." - According to Count Kuno Klebelsberg, then Se~retary of 
State, the rupture was due to intervention on behal.f o[ Crown Prmce Fran
cis Ferdicaod and thus both Magyars and Rumamans were absolved frorn 
a direct resp~nsibility for the rupture of negotiatioos. 
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Project of Archduke Francís Ferdinand. 

Intention of the future King-Emperor was to replace the Dual Monar
chy by a centralised Austrian Empire, by incorporating the Hungarian into 
the Austrian State, by including Serbia by way of a Customs Union, and 
Rumania by Transylvania to King Carol who was to continue as a king 
under the Austrian Emperor Francis II. 
. Protest of the Hungarian Prime Minister Count Stephen Tisza against 
1ncorporation of the Serbian State. - Vienna, 3 October 1913. Common 
Cabinet Council: ,,Der königlich ungarische Ministerprasident nimmt ganz 
entschieden Stellung gegen eine staatsrechtliche Angliederung Serbiens an 
die Monarchie, weil die Sache praktísch unmöglich sei und sich gaoz Europa 
auf die Seite Serbiens stellen werde. Die Sache ware aber auch von Nachteil 
für die Monarchie, Serbien sei ein unangenehmer Nachbar, damit müsse man 
sich eher abfinden, aber man brauche es nicht gleich verschlucken." (Bittner, 
Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VII. Vienna 1930. Pagg. 397-403., Gene
ra/ Conrad: Aus meiner Dienstzeit, 1906-18. Vol. III. Vienna 1922. Pagg. 
460., 724-46.). - Vienna, 13 October 1913. Common Cabinet Council. Count 
Tisza declared: .,Kiime es zur Mobilisierung und würde daraufhin Serbien 
heigeben, so könne der Krieg immer noch vermieden werden, wenn Serbien 
die Kosten rűckersetze, die uns dadurch erwachsen waren. Bei Graf Tisza 
lrat stets Besorgnis darűber hervor, was nach Niederwerfung Serbiens zu 
!!eschehen hiitte, er hatte nur die Deműtígung, nicht aber die Aufteilung 
Serbiens ím Auge" (Ibid. Pagg. 464-65.). . 

Opposition of the Hungarian Prime Minister Count Tisza to cess10n 
of Transylvania to, and its incorporation ín the Rumanian State. In October 
1913 the friend and private counsellor of Francis Ferdinand, a neighbo~r
landowner to the Archduke ín Bohemia, was appointed Austro-Hunganan 
IIlinister at Bucarest with the veiled intention to prepare the way for a 
~nion of Austria-Hungary and Rumania. He told ín his memories publish~d 
1n 1919 as follows: ,,Meine Ernennung (3 October 1913) zum Gesandten ~n 
Bukarest erfolgte auf Initiative des Erzherzogs Franz Ferdinands. -;- W1e 
bereits erwahnt, war das Hindernis wirklich enger Beziehun~en zwISchen 
Bukarest und Wien die grossrumanische Frage, d. h. der rumiinisch~ W:1nsch 
nach nationaler Vereinigung mit den „Brüdern ín Siebenbűrgen.' D1esem 
Wunsche stand selbstverstandlich der ungarische Standpunkt schroff gegen
über. Es ist nun interessant und für die ganze damalige Sítuation bezeich
nend, dass mir bald nach meinem Amtsantritt ín Rumaníen der spater so 
berüchtigt gewordene Kriegshetzer Nikolai Filipescu den y orschlag macht~, 
R.umanien möge mit Siebenbűrgen vereint werden, un~ d~eses_ ganze ~ere)
n1gte Gross-Rumanien möge sodann zu der Monarch1e m em Verhaltnis 
!reten, ungefahr wie Bayern zum Deutschen Reiche. Ich gestehe offen, dass 
1ch diesen Gedanken mit beiden Handen aufgegriffen habe, denn w~nn d er 
von einer Seíte lanciert wurde, welche von jeher mit Recht als die c1? 
Monarchie feindlichste angesehen wurde, so war gar kein Zweifel, dass e 
!!ernassigten Elemente Rumiiniens ihn mit noch grösserer Genugtuung er
!!riffen hatten. Leider scheiterte dieser Gedanke s~hon ín seinel;ll allerKr~ten 
Stadíum, an dem schroffsten und scharfsten W1derstande Tiszas. ~iser 
Franz Joseph stellte sich vollstandig auf den Standpunkt des Gra_fen Tisrt 
und es war ganz ausgeschlossen, mit Ar~umenten etwas z.u edreic~ei:' dc 
tröstete mich űber meine misslungenen Beműhungen damit, ass ic_ er 
festen Hoffnung war, dass dieser grosszügige Gedank~ un~er der RegiCung 
des Erzherzo.gs Franz bestimmt Wirklichkeit werden wurde C(Count (!- ~e~
nin: Im Wellkriege. Berlin 1919. Pagg. 103., 107-08.). - 0 :1nt zernm s 
altitude: Prime Minister Count Tisza declared ín the Hungan.an House of 
Commons 00 21 November 1913: (Vom Grafen Ottoka:. Czermn) kann a1;1-
!!enommen werden, dass er, wenn er eine Betr~1;1ung ubern?.mn:ien hat, s1e 
auch loyal erfűllen wird, indem er sich der Pohbk des z:1stand_1gen veran!
wortlichen Leilers der ausseren Politik folgl, nicht aber semer e1genem Poh• 
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tik, denn Gesandte können ja keine Politik machen. Tut er das, dann kann 
gegen sein Wirken ín der Zukunft keine Einwendung erhoben werden. 
Sollte er sich aber dagegen ín irgendeíner Ríchtung vergehen, dann wird 
natürlich die Zeit gekommen sein, wo der ungarísche Ministerpriisident seine 
Pflicht kennen wírd." - On 11 December 1913. Count Apponyi remarked 
ín the Lower House: .,Wenn eínmal Graf Czernín beim rumiiníschen aus· 
wiirtigen Amte auch über das Treiben der ín Rumiinien bestehenden und 
die rumiinische Irredenta in Ungarn unterstützenden Vereines beschwerte, 
er die mit Augenzwinkern erteilte Antwort erhalten werde: .,Schon gut. 
Wír werden freilich alles tun, aber wir verstehen uns ja. Sie vertreten 
doch ín íhren Brochüren denselben Standpunkt wie diese Vereinigung." -
Bucarest, 7 December 1913. Report of Count Ottokar Czernin: ich erklarte 
Bratianu „eine innere Frage dürfe níemals ín <len Kreis der iiusseren Poli· 
tik gezogen werden, worauf mir Herr Bratianu lachelnd antwortete, ich hiitte 
in meiner letzten Herrenhausrede über diese Frage anders gesprochen." 
(Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 625.). 
- Vienna, 18 December 1913. Instructions to Count Ottokar Czernin: .,Was 
die po,litische Situation der Rumiinen ín der Monarchie und speziell ín 
Ungarn anbelangt, auf die Euer Exzellenz vor allem die Misstimmung ín 
Rumiinien gegen uns zurückführen, möchte ich das Eine hinzufügen, dass 
ích die ín Bukarest zutage tretende Tendenz, eine etwaige wenig freund· 
líche und mit dem Bundesverhiiltnisse nicht ím Einklange stehende aussen· 
politische Handlung Rumiiniens uns gegenüber gewissermassen anticipande 
mit innerpolitischen Verhiiltnissen der Monarchie begründen oder entschul
digen zu wollen, schon deshalb nicht als berechtigt anerkennen könne, da 
díe Sítuation der Rumiinen in Oesterreich-Ungarn sich seit vor Jahresfríst 
erfolgten Erneuerung des Bündnisses gewiss nícht ungünstiger gestaltet hat, 
sondern ím Gegenteile, speziell in Ungarn, wie Euer Exzellenz bekannt, 
seither die eifrigsten Bemühungen einer Verstiindigung initiert wurden und 
mit zielbewusster Konsequenz fortgeführt wurden" (Ibid. Pagg. 664- 65.). 

A charge agaínst Count Tisza. 
After the Serbo-Greek negotiations ended with formation of a Serbo· 

Greek alliance (negotiations January to May 1913, Serbo-Greek treaty of 
alliance sígned on 1 June 1913), and this alliance was joined by Rumania 
eager to occupy the Bulgarian territory promised to her by the Petersburg 
protocol of 31 March 1913, Bulgaria was confronted by a triple alliance 
backed by the Russian Government. She determined to defend her interests 
with a preventíve war which broke out on 28 June 1913, dissolving the union 
of the Slav States of the Balkan Peninsula. The Russian Foreign Minister 
Sasonow charged Bulgaria with a treachery of the Slav ínterest and ín the 
eyes of the outer world threw the responsibility on the Hungarian Príme 
Minister Count Stephen Tisza, who on 19 J une held a speech on the foreígn 
relations ín the Hungarian Parliament. This charge was accepted in the west 
(R. W. Seton-Watson: The Austro-Serbian dispute. The Round Table. No. 
16. September 1914., Sarajevo. London 1926. Pagg. 47-48., E. Bourgéois: 
Manuel historique de politique étrangere. Vol. IV. Paris 1926. Pag. 598.), but 
as a fact, the speech does not contain an invitation to warlike measures : it 
only protested against Russian intervention ín the affairs of the Balkan 
Peninsula, and by that way provoked the revenge of Sasonow. - ln his 
memorandums addressed to the King-Emperor on 11 and 25 August 1913 
Count Tisza proposed a closer co-operation with the Russian Empire ín the 
Eastern Question (Ibid. Pagg. 112-14 and 198--201.). 

Sasonov enlers. 
After Sasonow threw the responsibility for lhe Serbo-Bulgarian war 

on Austria-Hungary, he went farther and prepared the punishment of the 
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ríva!_ power. His method was forwarded to Belgrade ín a report of the 
Serb1an Chargé _on 9 September 1913 as follows: .,Unser Standpunkt ist 
d_er folgende: d1e Schuld an den Ereignissen von uns abzuwiilzen und 
sie Europa als dem unwissentlich Schuldigen und Oesterreich als dem 
b~wusst Schuldigen ín die Schuhe zu sebeiben" (M. Boghitschewitsch op. 
c1t. Vol. J. Berlin 1928. Pag. 382.). 

. On 6 December 1913 he said to Tsar Nicholas II.: .,La Serbie ne peut 
~e~liser le gra~d idéal de l'uni~m de ~out le peuple serbe que sí la Russie 
1

1!1t ave~ elle (Documents D1plomahques. Les affaires balkaniques. Vol. ir.. ~ans 1923._ Pag. 32.). - The same: .,La question des Détroits peut 
_1ffic1lement fa1re un pas avant autrement qu'a la faveur des complica· 

hons européennes. Aux Balkans, nous pourrions compter sur la Serbie 
~t peut-étre sur la Ro,umanie" (R. Marchand: Un livre noir. Vol. II. Paris 
921. Pag. 371.). - 20 December 1913. Petersburg. Conference for the rene· 

Wal_ of the Serbo-Bulgarian alliance ín the interest of a common war 
?a1~st ~ustria-Hungary: .,Sowohl Serbien wie Bulgarien verfügen beiliiu· 11I uber Je 400,000 BaJonette. lm Zwiespalte stünden diese Bajonette ein• 
ander gegenüber und würden die einen die anderen vernichten· vereint 
repriisentiere_n, sie hingegen. eine Stiirke von 800,000 Bajonetten', welche 
~um gegense1hgen Wohle be1der Liinder díenen könnten. - Bulgaríen habe 1~ der Dobrudscha, ín Thrazien und ín einem Teile Mazedoniens Aspira· 
honen, welche es niemals aufgeben wird. Serbíen dagegen habe viel aus· 
l!edehntere Aspirationen: Bosníen, Herzegowina, Dalmatien, Kroatien, Sla· 
w_?nien. Um die Aspirationen Serbiens und Bulgariens verwirklichen zu f0 nnen, sei eine vereinigte Arbeit erforderlich. Damit eine solche ermög
bich~ werde, müssten die Aspirationen Bulgariens ín irgendeiner Weise 

efnedigt werden. Giibe Serbien z. B. Bulgarien das línke Ufer des War· 
d~rs, so würde Bulgarien unter dieser Bedingung Serbien behilflích sein, 
~eine Aspirationen im Westen und Norden zu verwirklichen" (Ibid. Pagg. 

D4- 05.) . - Sasonow's memorandum to the Tsar on the importance of the 
ierb-Bulgarian action ín Boghitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. II . Berlin 1929. 

agg. 484-85.). 

The three conferences. 
War against Austría-Hungary decided. - Accordíng to the Serbs 

,,at the beginning of 1914 (we) drew up a plan defintively to prepare our 
people for the armed conflict with Austria" (Nova Evropa. Zagreb, quoted 1n the Contemporary Review. Vol. CXXXIV. London 1928. Pag. 309.) .. 

The Petersburg Conference. - The Serbian Prime Minister Pash1ch 
pt St. Petersburg. Rectification of frontíer ín Macedonia promised by 

ashich to the French Ambassador Delcassé (Paris, 31 Januar'( 1914. 
~Ircular of the French Prime Minisler Doumergue. Documents Diploma· 
~iques. Les affaires balkaniques. Vol. III. Paris 1923. Pag. 186., Belgrade, 
b~ January 1914. Report of the German Chargé relatíve to the same malter. 
13

1e Grosse Politik der europiiischen Kabinelte, 1871-1914. Vol. XXXV!Il. 
~rl_in 1927. Pag. 322.). - Petersburg, 2 February 1914. Rep?rt of Pnt?e 

Minister Pashich on his audience. Alliance to be made with ~':mama. 
1'sar Nicholas remarked: il y avait en Autriche-Hongrie trois millrnns et 
dernj des Roumains dési~ant s'unir a la Roumanie". Pashich demands 
from the Tsar arms and amrounition and said „que nous étions bien heu
reux que la Russíe se fut bien préparée· cela nous inspíre de la sécurité 
et l'espoir d'un meilleur avenir." _ Pou; la Serbíe, nous ferons tout", was 
the answer of the Tsar f Publishe/ ín several publication. At length, ín 
~oghitschewitsch op. cit. Vol. I. Berlin 1~28. P~gf 414-21.). - Result_ of 

~ _Petersburl! Conference (Russian Foce1gn Mm1~ter Sasonow, th~ Pnroe 
Mtn1sters of Serbia and Greece, Pashich and Ven1~elos, the Bul~anan an~ 
R.urnanian mínisters) as told by Doumergue (op. c1t. above): .,M. Delcasse 
a vu M. Pachitch quí lui a confirmé les efforts du gouvernement russe en 
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vue . d'un~ a~élíoration des rapports serbo-bulgares, fut-ce au príx de la 
c~~s1on d Isbp et Kotcbana a la Bulgaríe. Le Président du Conseil serbe 
n ecarte p~s absolument cette éventualité, qui ne pourrait se justifier que 
pour empecher les Bulgares de se joindre a l'Autricbe dans le cas ou de 
grav;-s d!fficultés se produisaient; il compte, d'ailleurs, surtout sur la Rou
mame, s1 cette hypotbese se réalisait". 

Tbe Bucarest Conference.- 16 January 1914. Government formed by 
t~e Lib~r~l Jonel Bratia~m. B:-icarest_, 24 January 1914. Report of the Rus
~ian. mm1ster Poklewsk1-Koz1ell: ,.m der biesigen öffentlicben Meinung 
1st em bede_utender, Í:1 vielleicbt. ein entscbeidender U~scbwun:g zugunsten 
Russlands emgetreten (B. von S1ebert: Benckendorffs d1plomahscher Brief
wecbsel, 1907-14. Vol. III. Berlin 1928. Pag. 249.). - Bucarest, 28 January 
1914._ Report of the Austro-Hungarian minister Count Otto Czernin: ,.Streng 
gebe1m. Soeben verliisst micb der Ministerpriisident, Herr Bratianu nacb 
a!lderthalbstün~ige_m Besucbe. Um den Charakter unserer streng geheimen 
Unterredung nchbg zu beleuchten, muss ich vorausschicken dass icb mit 
Bratian_u aul einer Art Freudenschalfsluss sfehe. 1) Bratia~u erkliirte, er 
hab~. 11e allerschlechtesten Nachricbten über den Fo.rtgang der ungarisch
rumamschen Verhandlungen, der Abbruch stebe unmittelbar bevor und 
(wí: . ste~en) damit an de1? Beginne einer vollstiindig neuen Phase der 
~olihk . uberhaupt. Denn d1e öffentliche Meínung ganz Rumiiníens werde 
s1cb mit elementarer Gewalt gegen uns kebren und unser Bündnís sei 
damit de facto wertlos geworden. Es würden sích antíösterreícbische De
monstratíonen wiederholen und an eín Zusammengeben sei dann nicht mehr 
zu denken. - 2) Ich sei auch der Meinung, dass der Abbrucb der Ver
handlungen ein sehr unfreundlícbes Ereignis wiire, müsste ihn aber auf
merksam machen, dass eine erneuerte feíndliche Haltung des híesigen 
Vclkes vor Allem gefahrlích für Rumiinien selber wiire. Das Bündnís sei 
nicht wertvoller für uns als für Rumiiníen, wír könnten ja aucb eíne andere 
Politík machen, ebenso gut wie díe Rumiinen. - 3) (Er sai;!te), ich so.Ue 
bedenken, dass Russland und F rankreícb deutlích auf das Scheítern bín
arbeiten, der russísche Gesandte habe íhm vor Kurzen gesagt: .,nous le 
savons vous n'_étes pas libre" mit dem Hinweís, er hoffe, díese „Freiheit" 
werde bald emtreten. - 4) Der grosse Irrtum des letzten Jahres sei 
gewesen, dass díe Monarchíe nicht eíngesehen hiitte, dass bei dem grossen 
Umst1;1rz am ~alkan Rumii.nien etw~s erhalten würde. - (Bratianu) meínte 
zu w1ssen, d1~ Ungarn, denen merne Ernennung eín Dom im AuRe seí, 
verlangten meme Abbe_rufung, _um ~~ mit dem Scheítern der Ausgleíchs
verhandlungen und memer gle1chze1bgen Abberufung den Beweís zu líe
fern, dass der Curs ím ungaríschen Sínne geiindert werde. Der Míníster 
meinte, er könne díes nicht j!lauben, denn „er und ich" wir würden doch 
wohl eínen Weg finden, die Sache wíeder írgendwíe eínzurenken - wii.h
rend meine Abberufung eine Deutung erfahren müsste, dies krÚísch seí" 
(Bittner, _Príbram, U ebersberger op. cít. Vol. VII. Víenna 1930. Pagg. 790-
92.). Nohce to the above: the negotiations conducted by the Hungarían 
Government wíth tbe Rumanían National Party ín Hungary was in course; 
a rupture was ín the interest of the Russian Government eager to turn 
Rumanía against Austría-Hungary. 

Pashich and Veniselos despatched by Sasonow to Bucarest ín order to 
negotiate with Prím e Minister Bratianu. - Bucarest, 9 and 10 F ebruary 1914, 
Bucarest Conference held ín the rooms of Bratianu and at the Russian le
Ration. - Petersburg, S February 1914. Report of the French Chargé 
Doulcet: Sasonow „a l'impression qu'un accord tres étroít exíste entre 
la Grece et la Serbíe. Avec la Roumanie les Jiens sont moins étroits, mais 
le passage de M. Veniselos a Bucarest tendre a les resserrer" (Ibid. Pa&• 
1~2.). - Belgrade, 10 February 1914. Report of the Austro-Hungarian mi
m_ster Baron Gíesl: ,,ln biesígen po,litischen und diplomatíschen Kreísen 
w1rd al~ wahrscheinlích an,lenommen, dass díe Begegnungen ín St. Peters· 
burg kem abschliessendes Ergebnis zeitigten und da s Pasic und VeniseJos 
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alleh Anstrengungen machen dürften, um díe Finalisíerun« ín Bukarest zu 
sic e R .. · · t d h 

6 

U rn. umamen 1s er aussc laggebende Faktor ín dem Ringen um die 
F ebermacht zwJSchen den zwei Staatengruppen des Balkans. Es wird seíne 
t'keundsch~ft einmal sehr teuer verkaufen können. Díe serbíschen Polí-
1 er bekunden den bevorstehenden Anschluss Rumiiníens an díe neue 

i~lkan-Confoederatíon" (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cít. Vol. VII. 
ti:enna 1930; ~~gg. 849-50.). - Belgrade, 11 February 1914. Report of 

e. French M101ster Descos: .,M. Patchou me dit que, d'apres des infor
mahons de Bucarest, le Cabinet Bratíanu serait beaucoup plus détermíné 
et plus hostile a l'Autríche que le précédent mínistére et la Serbíe est 
a so_Iument sure de la Roumaníe. II n'y a pas encore un traité sígné, ce 
s?a.1t sans doute la faute du Roí Charles" (Documents Díplomatiques. Les 
a fa1res balkaníques. Vol. III. París 1923. Pag. 113.). - Athens, 22 Febru
ary 1914. Report of the Austro~Hungarían miníster Szilassy: Meín deut
pch~r ~ollege sagte mír, Herr Veníselos habe íhm gesagt, dass ~r und Herr 

~sic m Bukarest den Abschluss eines Defensívbündnísses der drei König
y·iche beantragt hiitten" (Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger op. cít. Vol. VII. 

1enna 1930. Pag. 903.). 
. The Belgrade Conference - on 12 February 1914, between Pashich, 

yemselos, the Rumanian and Russian mínisters. - Belgrade. 23 February 
914. Report of the Austro-Hungarían mínister Baron Giesl: ,,Als erreích

te~ ~esultat seiner Reise berichtete Herr Pasic díe volle Solídarítii.t Ru
Illamens, Griechenlands und Serbíens." (Ibid. Pag. 909.). 

Bobrínsky and Catarau. 

AJ ~ummary of the e".ents of. February 1914: trial of the Russian a~ent 
T exe1 K'.'-balyuk and h1~ assoc1ates before the Court of Máramarossziget. 
te Russian Count Bobrmsky descríbed as protector of the Russian agents F O declared that „Russland wird nícht demobilísíeren, ebe díe russische 

19
ahne über den ~arpathen weben werden." (Pester Lloyd). - S February 
14. Count Bobnnsky appeares before the Court provided with a salvus 

conductus granted to hím by the Hungarían Government. He admits that he 
rov1ded hís confídents from Hungary wíth Russian passport, and on 6 

ebruary he leaves fo.r Rumania, avoídíng Austrian territory where a 
Rarrant for hís detention was publíshed. Petersburg, 7 February 1914. 
. ep_ort of the Austro-Hungarían Chargé Count 0tto Czernin on the re
~;cbon of Sasonow's íntervention on behalf o,f Count Bobrínsky (Ibid. Pag. 
R 8.). -;- Meeting of Count Bobrínsky wíth a Rumanían professor of Russo
p umaman extractíon, Catarau-Katarov, sometime a pupíl in the school of 

rofessor Jorga, on Rumanian terrítory. - 17 February 1914. Rupture Il the _negotíations conducted between the Hungarían Government and the 
b uma01an Nabonal Party (as Iater it was revealed by ~ount ~uno Kle
/1sberg, the rupture was made by Cro-wn Prínce Franc1s Ferdmand) .. -
9 February 1914. Arríval to Czernowícz, provided with false Rumaman 

k~ssports, of Catarau and Kirilov, a Russian seamen of the cruíser Pote_m
in.:- 20 February 1914. Rupture of the negotiations with the_ Ru11;aman 

~ation~l Party announced by Prime Mínister Count Stephen _Tisza 11;1 the 
unganan Parliament. Catarau and Kirilov return to Rumaruan terntory, 

after they sent by the post a small present to the bishop o,f the Hungarían 
freek Uniate Church, ín the name of a Hungarian girl, her Hungarían 
etter being íncluded ín the parcel. - 23 February 1914. Speech held by 

lbe public prosecutor at Máramarossziget. - 24 February 1914. The small 
Packet received by the bishop explodes ín his rooi:ns at De_breczen, two 
Persons died and several being injured. - Acco-rdmg to Kmg Carol of f umanía, the attentat was a Russian coroplot_; .,Das_ Att~ntat ín Debreczin 
d~_hrt~ der König auf russísche Umtriebe ~uruc½, J:?1e be1den: der Tat_ ver-

acbtigen Personen seien Russen. Es seí mcht nchhg, dass emer von 1hnen 
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r~~iínisc~er U~spru~g sei .. Al~. eiD;e Tatsache, die ganz geheim gehalten 
wurd~, te1lte m1r Seme Maiestat mit, dass man einen der beiden hier sei
nerze1t verhaftet habe, aber aus Mangel an Beweisen wieder habe frei
lassen mü.ssen. Es s~i vielleicht so besser; denn wenn sich etwa heraus
g~stellt hatte, dass die Betreffenden Rumiínen korumpiert hiítten, so würde 
w1eder grosse Erre~~ng enstanden sein." (Bucarest, 30 March 1914. Report 
o-~ .. the Germ'.1n mm1ster von Waldthause. Die Grosse Politik der euro
pa1schen Kabmette, 18~1-1914. Vol. XXXIX. Berlin 1927. Pagg. 482-83.). 
-;- Note_ of the Rumaruan statesman Alexander Marghiloman on his inter
v1ew w1th the same King Carol: .,After the attentat of Debreczen the 
ass~ssination of Hungarian policeman and injuring the Árpád monu~ent, 
w~uch :were doubtless provocations on behalf of Russia, I was told by 
P1sosch1 th~t Catarau was saved by our navy. As the Hungarian detectives 
followed h1m he was removed from Cairo. Later on he was taken back 
to Europe by our navy and this all was thanked by King Charles as it 
ha~ been v~ry unpleasent. if Catarau had been detained by the Austrian 
~oltce as th1s half-naturaltsed Russian colonel was protected by the Bra
hanu Government" (A. Marghiloman: Note politice. Vol. I. Bucarest 1927. 
Pag. 557.). - 6 March 1914. The Russian agent Kabalyuk and his associa
tes sente~ced by the Court of Máramarossziget. Comment of the Russian 
paper SvJet: .,Das. ungerecht~ Urteil kann jedermann davon überzeugen, 
was von der unganschen Reg1erung zu erwarten ist. Diese Unterdrückung 
des Rechtes und der Wahrheit wird einen derartigen Ausbruch des Zornes 
über die Po.Jitik der Gewalt nach sich ziehen, dass das Kabinett Tisza 
unfii.hig . sein wird, seinen Platz zu behaupten. Die Politik hat bereits das 
Debreczmer Attentat provoziert, und man wird in allen Teilen der zu
sammengeflickten Monarchie noch viel bösere Erscheinungen des Terrors 
erleben. Die verurteilten dreissig unglücklichen Ruthenen sind ein Sühn
opfer, und es wird kein vergebliches sein, wenn im selben Augenblick der 
Zerfall der von Russland in 1849 geretteten Monarchie beginnt" (Pester 
Lloyd, 9 March 1914.). - The attentat of Debreczen was made ín the inler
est to intimidate the Court and to introduce a rising of the Rumanians of 
Hungary after the rupture of their negotiations with the Government. 
But the Rumanians protested against the accusation of the Russo-Rumanian 
prop~gandist~ that they !ought wi~h ~i~il~r weapons, and thus the pro
vocahons fa1led to prov1de the 1usbf1cahon of the secret mobilisation 
and transfer of Russian, Rumanian and Serbian troops to the frontiers 
of Hungary. 

The mobilisation, 
Bucarest, 1 March 1914. Report of the Austro-Hungarian minisler 

Count Ottokar Czei:nin announcing mobilisation in Russia (Bittner, Pribram, 
Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 927.}. - 8 March 1914. 
The same announcing mobilisation in Rumania (Ibid. Pag. 943.). - Cra
iova, 16 February 1914. Report of the Austro-Hungarian consul announ
cing transfer of troops to. the Hungarian frontier (Ibid. Pag. 956.). - Se
veral reports announcing transfer of Serbian troops from Macedonia to the 
Hungarian frontiers. -

Object of the Russian action: to lurn the atlention of Rumania to 
Transylvania. - Bucarest, 6 March 1914. Lecture delivered by André Tar
dieu at Bucarest declaríng Transylvania part of the Rumanian Slale. Re
mark made by Kíng Carol of Rumania to the above: .,die Franzosen woll
ten hier den Russen helfen und íhnen einen Dienst erweisen" (Bucarest, 
12 March 1914. Report of the German minister von Waldthause. Die Grosse 
Politik der europii.ischen Kabinette, 1871-1914. Vol. XXXIX. Berlin 1927, 
Pag. 483.). 

. Buccarest, 11 March 1914. Filipescu's offer presented by Count Czer-
nm to Count Berchtold: .,Wenn wir ganz Rumii.nien der Monarchie anglie-
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dern würden, so würde (die uns trennende síebenbürgische Frage) entfal
len. Philipescu stellt die Sache nun folgendermassen in friedlicher Lösung 
vor, dass wir Siebenbürgen an Rumii.nien abtreten würden, dafür aber das 
g~nze Rumii.nien der Monarchíe staatsrechtlich einverleiben und die hie
sigen Hohenzollern unter unsere Dynastie kii.men - also nach dem Muster 
Bayerns oder Sachsens mit dem Deutschen Reiche. lch habe übrigens diese 
Idee _vor einigen Jahren selbst vertreten (Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger 
op. c1t. Vol. VII. Vienna 1930. Pagg. 952-53.). 

Counter-project of Count Tisza. 
The territorial integrity of Hungary being menaced by a Russo

Rumanian attack, Prime Minister Count Tisza proposed to mediate an alli
ance between Rnmania (thc ally of Auslria-Hungary) and Bulgaria (the 
Bnemy of the Russo-Serbían coalítion (by binding together the two inquiet 
b alkan Stales by an alliance in order that Rumanian aspirations may be 

ound down by Rumania and Bulgarian unrest placed under the co-ntrol 
of the Rumanian ally of the Central Powers (Budapest, 15 March 1914. 
~b~morandum of Count Tisza addressed to the King-Emperor. Publíshed 1 _1d. Pagg. 974-79.). - Many reports relatíve to the agitation of the 
L
1

_,ga Culturala, provided with Russian money, against the Dual Monarchy 
1bid.). 

The Russian plan. 
. The Novoje Vremja wrote ín March 1914: .,Rumii.nien muss jetzt 

2:w1schen der Wahrscheínlíchkeit eines Erfolges der oesterreichisch-ungari
schen und russischen Armee wii.hlen. Da in Rumii.nien jeder davon über-
2:eugt ist, dass das österreichisch-ungarische Heer schlechter sei als das 
russische, und dass bei einem Zusammenstoss diese beiden Armeen ein 
i~.r Oesterreich-Ungarn ungünstiger Ausgang Rurniínien teuer zu stehen 

arne, hat nun Rumii.nien beschlossen, mit dem Dreibund kein níi.heres 
Yerha.Itnis einzugehen, sondern sich auf die Tripelentente zu stützen, die 
~lll Falle eines glücklíchen Ausganges des Krieges mehr zu bieten imstande 
1s,t als der Dreibund, das heisst, sie kann Rumíi.nien die 31/2 Millionen ungar
andischen Rumii.nen geben" (Pester Lloyd, 2 April 1914.). -The same and 

other rumours of a war between Russia and Austria-Hungary appeared, on l!:0 und of informations received from Bucarest and from Russo-Rumanian 
~trcles, in the paper of the Rumanian National Party, published at Arad 10 Hungary (March and April 1914.). . 

. Petersburg, 12 April 1914. Report of the Serbian minister Spala1-
kov1ch on a declaration of War Minister Suchomlíno•w relatíve to prepa
tation of a war by the Russian Government (A. Heyrowsky: Neue Wege 
2:ur Klarung der Kriegsschuld. Berlin 1932. Pag. 41.). 

Berlin, 18 April 1914. Foreign Secretary von Jagow to the German 
~rnbassac:lor at Vienna, von Tschírschky: According to a ~tatement made by 
de Rumanian minister Beldiman „im Volke arbeiten russ1sche Agenten_ und 
e, 1 u~sische Rubel. Der Ministerpríi.sídent Bratianu hal Herr1;1 Beldiman 

~esagt, seiner Schíi.tzung nach verfüge der russische Gesandte„ m ~ucarest 
Ube• einen F onds von etwa einer Million zu Agitationszwecken (D1e Gro~
~e Politik der europíi.ischen Kabinette 1871-1914. Vol. XXXIX. Bcrhn ?27- Pag. 498.). - Petersburg, 27 Mar~h 1914. Letter of the French publi
c~Sl Charles Rivet published in the Paris Temps of 1 April 1914 under the t1t1 . R . . b " L · . · 1 ~ e. .. uss1e et Roumanie. Lettre de Péters ourg. - .. e JO~~ ou es 
laoumains prendraient uue attitude aggressive, étant donné de VOISl~age de 
la Serbie et les fivmpathies que les deux peuples ont chez. !eurs fre_res ~e 
s. _rnonarchie austro-hongroise, la situalion de cette derruere sera1t tres 
eneusement menacée. Ler Roumains comme les Serbes se rendent un corn t ' · · d P e exact aussi quc le temps travaille pour eux; qu un JOur v1en ra 

ou lous leurs compatriotes ~eront réunis sous le sceptre de leur rois. Pour 
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ces problemes de demaín on comprend a Bucarest comme a Belgrade le 
röle qu'aura ?!. y jouer la Rt1ss1.: ' 

Declaratíon ol the Russian miníster at Sofía, Savínskíj: ,,L'hégémonie 
dans la pénínsule balkanique c.st passée maintenant du cöté de la Rouma~e 
quí sera a la -tete de l'allíance b:ilkanique sous le protectorat de la Russ1e. 
Des vues ont été échangées t, cc sujet a St. Pétersbourg et on est tombé 
d'accord sur les poínts esse:itiels" (Sofía, 15 May 1914. Report of the 
Austro-Hun!larian mínister Tarnowsk:. Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger op. 
cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 40.) . 

Secret link wíth the Czechs: Count Bobrínsky encouragíng hís Ruthe
nian agents to make a :inK with the Czechs through No:thern Hungary 
(Slovakia), Actíon of the Czechs ín the trial of the Russian agents: _,,Le 
congres ruthene russophile de Lemberg a voté un nombre de résoluhons 
affirmant le caractere russe de la Galícieoríentale, de la Bukovíne et de la 
Hongríe septentríonale, remercíant ces Russes leurs secours a leurs freres 
de race pauvres de Galície, protestant contre le proces monstre de 
Máramaros-Sziget. Les autorités de police ont interdit aux russophiles 
de conduíre en cortege a la gare les députés tcheques venus 
les encourager dans la lutte" (Le Temps, 7 February 1914.). - Protest of 
the Russian Consul General of Budapest, Priklonskíj, agaínst the trial of 
the Russian agents. Hístory of the tríal of Máramarossziget written by an 
agitator at the expense of Priklonskij. The j~dges. ~f the crímí~a_l court. of 
Máramarossziget searched after by the Russian m1!ttary authonhes durmg 
the Russian occupation of Máramarossziget ín 1914. - Crown Prínce Fran
cís Ferdínand in the centre of the Russian-Czech interest. Petersburg, 26 
May 1914. Report of the Serbían minister Spalaikovich: ,,Russland hat in 
Erfahrung gebracht, dass der Thronfolger Franc Ferdinand an de~ bosn_i
schen Manövern teilnehmen wird. Russland erwartet von Serb1en d1e 
Kriegsursache." (A. Heyrowsky op. cit. Pag. 42.). - Bel~rade, 28 May 
1914. The Bosnían conspirators start from Belgrade to SaraJevo. 

Constanza and Brassó, 

Budapest, 14 June 1914. Hungarían Príme Míníster C?unt Tisza to 
Common Foreign Mínister Count Berchtold: ,,Soeben erfahre 1~h, dass Herr 
Bratianu mit Sasonow einen Ausflug nach Brassó machen wird. Ich habe 
veranlasst dass ihnen von unseren Behörden Entgegenkommen erweísen 
werde, m~ss jedoch meíner Entrüstung über diese Taktlosígke~t Ausdru_ck 
geben. Es ist direkt eine Aufreizung unserer Rumanen und em provo~~e
rendes Zurschautragen russíschen Interesses für Siebenbürgen. Es wa~~ 
sehr erwünscht, dies in entsprechender Form in Bukarest fühlen zu lassen · 
(Bittner, Príbram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1?30. Pag. 1~6.), 

Víenna 16 June 1914. Count Berchtold to Count Czermn: .. Graf Tisza 
telegraphíert mir unterm 14. d. M. wíe folgt: ,,Soeben erfahre ic_h, dass 
Herr Bratianu mit Sasonow einen Ausflug nach Brassó machen wird. Ich 
habe veranlasst dass ihnen von unseren Behörden Entgegenkommen erwie· 
sen werde mu~s jedoch meiner Entrüstung über diese Taktlosigkeit Aus· 
druck geb;n. Es ist direkt eine Aufreizung unserer ~uma_nen ~d eii;, pro· 
vozierendes Zurschautragen russischen Interesses fur S1ebenburgen. Ich 
kann vorlaufig nicht recht daran glauben, dass Herr Bratianu den als o~
fiziellen Gast in Rumanien weilenden russischen Mínister auf unser Terri· 
torium führt ohne sich vorerst híerüber mit der k. u. k. Regierung oder 
Euer Exzelle

1

nz verstiindigt zu haben. Wenn sich díese Nachricht bestiitígeo 
sollte, müsste ich mich der Ansicht des Grafen Tisza anschliessen und ~as 
Vorgehen Herrn Bratianus als eine gröbliche Ausserachtlassung ~ller. 1o: 
ternationalen Usancen bezeíchnen. Euer Exzellenz wollen sofort dte R1ch . 
tigkeit obíger Meldung feststellen und i~ bejahenden Falle _die ~.ache ~d 
Herrn Bratianu ín entsprechender We1se zur Sprache bnngen (Ibi · 
Pag. 147.). 
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Count Czernin told in his Memoirs, published before publication of 
the relatíve secret documents: ,,Als der Zar in Konstanza war, unternahm 
(Sasonow) gemeinsam mit Bratianu eine Spazierfahrt nach Siebenbürgen. 
Ich erfuhr dieses erst nach erfolgter Tat" (Counf 0. Czernín: lm Welt-
kriege. Berlin 1919. Pag. 146.). . 

This is contradicted by the follo,wíng report of Count Ottokar Czernm, 
dated Bucarest, 17 June 1914: ,,Herr Bratianu hatte meine Erlaubnis zur 
F ahrt nach Siebenbürgen eingeholt, die ich schwer zu verweigern ím Stande 
war. Fahrt gestern zirka fünf Uhr schon über die Grenze in Begleitung 
des ungarischen Polízeihauptmannes Burg stattgefunden. Bericht folgt'' 
(Ibid. Pagg. 150--51.) . - Bucarest, 17 June 1914. The same: .,lm Nach
hange zu meinem Telegramm Nr. 203. von heute beehre ich mich, Euer Ex
zellenz zu berichten, dass Herr Bratíanu am vorígen Mittwoch den 10-ten 
ím Laufe einer Discussion díe Bemerkung hínwarf, er würde mit Sasonow 
einen Automobilausflug in die Berge von Sinaia machen, dabei „eventuell" 
auch „die Grenze irgendwo überschreiten, wahrscheinlich in Predeal" und 
das Ersuchen stellte, ích möchte dafür sorgen, dass den Automobílen an 
der Grenze keinerlei Schwíerigkeíten bereitet würden. Obwohl ich die Ab
sicht Bratianus, mit dem russíschen Minister Siebenbürgen zu befahren, 
sehr tactlos fand, und dies in meínem Erstaunen auch Bratianu gegenüber 
zum Ausdruck gekommen sein dürfte, - so hatte ich doch keine Mög
lichkeit, die Herren an ihrer Absicht zu hindern und verstandigte daher 
díe Grenzbehörde von dem erwarteten Besuch. Donnerstag den 11-ten wur
de mir aus gut informíerter Quelle mítgeteilt, die Herren hatten die Ab
sicht, die Grenze zu überschreíten, aufgegeben und würden ihre Fahrt nur 
bis Predeal ausdehnen. Damit hielt ich den Zwischenfall für erledigt und 
unterlíess eine weitere Meldung an Euer Exzellenz. Gestern hat die Fahrt, 
wíe ich telegraphisch gemeldet habe, nur_i d~ch i~ Begleitun~ des Gr~nz
polízeíhauptmannes Burg stattgefunden, d1e s1ch circa 4--5 K1lometer uber 
die Grenze enstreckte." (Ibid. Pag. 152.). 

Budapest, 17 June 1914. The Budapesti Hírlap reported: ,,~~~-ssób~l 
jelentik: Délelőtt féltizenegy órakor érkezett Szaszonov orosz kulugym1-
niszter Bratianu román miniszterelnök kíséretében különvonaton Predealra. 
Az állomáson a román hatóságok fogadták őket és Burg Kornél magyar 
határrendőrségi kapitány, a kit a román miniszterelnök bemutatott Szas~o
novnak. Bratianu megkérdezte Burgot, hogy átléphetik-e a magyar hatart; 
A kapitány előzékeny válaszára automobilba ültek és a v'.'-dregényes hegyi 
ösvényen egészen Felsőtömösíg hajtattak, majd onnan visszafordultak es 
vonatra szállva elutaztak Szinajába". 

Vienna, 17 June 1914. Count Berchtold to Count Tisza: ,,Streng ve~t 
traulích. Ich hatte Euer Exzellenz Telegramm Nr. 1261 vom 14 d. M. mi 
fo!gendem Auftrage an Grafen Ottokar ~zernin weite:gegeben: ,,Ich kann 
Vorlaufíg etc. . . . zur Sprache bríngen. Graf ~zermn a,I;two,r~et hf1jd~ 
heutígen wie folgt: ,,Herr Bratianu etc. , . . Bencht folg_t. - ere P · 
(Bittner, Príbram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. V1enna 1930. agg. 
153-54.). T h' 

Vienna 19 June 1914. Report of the German Ambassador vo
1
n
1 

se irh-
, S · Aus ug nac S<;hky: ,,Wenn ~uc~ Herr Bratianu d~m Herrn „ aso~ow emenGrafen Berch-

S1ebenbürgen hmem vorgeschlagen hatte, so wurde thn, d~n hl' J' h M' 
told, díes nícht so sehr wundern. Denn Herr Bratianu sei s

1
c dt~ss t· 1· 

nister nur eines kleinen Staates, dem Rücksichtsnahme au te emeren 
Interessen der grossen Polítík víelleicht fen~e: liigenÉ Dash a?er Rder„ r~s
sische Miníster des Auswartigen, der zu offtz1elMle_m_ esud e 1A UJ?~~;en 
Weilt, von dort aus mit dem rumanischen 1_mster e~ uswa_r 15 en 
in e· f d L d " ht und gerade auf das he1sse Terram von S1eben-1n rem es an ,,,e , d · d · d t' t' h bürg t t d · h sa"en musste dass er amit en trre en 1s 1sc en en, ro z em er sic 1, ' h b 1 · t d · · ht 
Strömungen auf beiden Seíten der Grenze. Vorsc u.. ~1s e,. as se1 mc zu 
Verantworten und 50 gegen jede internahonale_ Hofhch~eit, . dass er, Gr~f 
Berchtold, die ganze Nachricht für kaum glaublich halte (Dte Grosse Po!t-
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tik der europiiischen Kabinette, 1871- 1914. Vol. XXXIX. Berlin 1927. 
Pag. 520.). 

The excursion described by Sasonov: .,Dans quelle mesure pouvions
nous compter sur M. Bratianu a lier leur sort au notre? - Bratianu me 
conduisit sur la frontiére meme. Aprés un instant d'arret, notre automobi
le traversa rapidement la ligne frontiere a la stupeur du poste douanier, 
et nous penetrames de quelques kilométres en territoire hongrois. Je sup
pose que, dans le moment ou nous passames en Transylvanie, la meme 
pensée traversa notre esprit: nous venions d'entrer dans un pays roumain 
qui attendait d'etre liberé du joug magyare et réuni a ses fréres. - Cette 
excursion fut l'expression non préméditée de la solidarité politique naissan
te de la Russie et de la Roumaniel" (S. Sasonov: Les années fatales. Paris 
1927. Pagg. 122-23.). - The excursion described by the Rumanian minis
ter at Petersburg, Diamandy: .,avec l'autorisation du gouvernement austro
hongro,is jusqu'a Temesh (recte Tömös - Note of the Editor). a travers les 
forets" (C. J. Diamandy: La grande guerre vue du versant oriental. 
Revue des deux mondes. Vol. XLIII. Paris 1928. Pag. 133.). 

A secret agreement. 

Result of the Constanza meeting and of the conversations between 
Sasonov and Bratianu summed up by the Russians. - Bucarest, 22 June 
1914. Report of the British minister Akers-Douglas: .,M. Sazonof is re
ported to have said that, from conversations with the Rumanian Prime 
Minister, he has gained the conviction that nothing would in the future 
disturb the friendly relations between Russia and Rumania, who were uni
ted by common interests and the same policy of peace" (Gooch-Temperley: 
British Documents on the Origins of the War, 1898--1914. Vol. XI. London 
1926. Pag. 3.). - Bucarest, 19 February 1915. Letter of the Russian coun
cillor of legation, B. Arsenije, to Sasono·v: .,Rien désormais ne pouvait 
vaincre l'attirance irrésistible qu'exer~aient sur tout le peuple roumain 
la Russie et la France qui s'étaient élevées contre l'Allemagne et qui seules 
étaient en état de permettre la réalisation du reve historique ardent de la 
Roumanie, a savoir l'annexion des provinces austro-hongroises peuplées 
par des Roumains" (Archives secretes de l'Empereur Nicholas II. Paris 
1928. Pag. 103.). 

The secret accord revealed. - Petersburg, 26 or 27 July 1914. Diary 
of Baron Schilling: .,Baron Schilling, reminded Mr. Diamandi of lhe lat
ter's own wo-rds addressed to himself, Baron Schilling, at the time when 
they were travelling through Hungarian territory near Predeal six weeks 
ago, víz. that the interests of Serbia and Rumania were completely iden
tical, and compel Rumania to stand firmly at the side o.f Serbia ín the 
event of any attempts upon the latter on the part of Austria. The Rumani
an Minister did not attempt to deny having spoken thus" (How the War 
began. London 1925. Pag. 41.) . - In the said excursion took part: Foreign 
.Minister Sasonov and Baron Schilling, Prime Minister Bratianu and Dia
mandy. - Petersburg, 28 July 1914. Sasonov to the Russian minister at 
Bucarest, Poklewski-Koziell: .,der rumiinische Gesandte ín Berlin, Beldi
man, soll erkliirt haben, dass sich die Möglichkeit ergebe, dass (Rumiinien) 
seine ganzen Kriifte gegen Russland wende. Wir möchten diesen Nach
richten keinen G lauben schenken, denn, fali s sie sich bestiitigen sollten, 
würde Rumiinien als beispielloser Betrüger entlarvt sein" (A . von W egerer: 
Das russische Orangebuch von 1914. Berlin 1925. Pag. 70.). 

Consequences of the secret accord. - Secret reports reached the 
Russian Government (from its Bohemian confidents) that at the meeting 
of Crown Prince Ferdinand and Emperor William II. an attack on Serbia 
was resolved at Konopischt (12-13 June 1914); after Sasonov relurned 
from Constanza-Bucaresl (14-16 June 1914) wilh the accord relatíve lo 
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?Pening_ of the way for the Russian troops toward Serbia via Rumania, the 1nstruchons to ~urder the Crown Prince Francis Ferdinand were given ín 
order that Serb1a _should be. attacked by Austria-Hungary, and the Russian 
~~vernment may mterv_ene m ord~r to save Serbia and to, effect the par
hho°: of the Dual Empire. Accordmg to the Russian plan mentioned above 
Bosruan. youth (Austro-Hungarian subjects) have been selected and trained 
by Serb1an officers ín Serbia to commit the attentat ín order that Serbia 
should not be accused with the murder. 

The Russian plan proved a failure. - Failure of the Russian plan 
was effected by the following consequences : 1) the supposition that the 
murderers being Austro-Hungarian subjects and the attentat the result of 
an internal dissatisfaction became untenable by the fact that the murderers 
Were, according to the Serbs, trained by Serbian officers provided with 
arms constructed ín Kra~u/evatz a~d des~atched fr?m Belgr~de to Sarajevo, 
and that one of the trammg Serb1an officers, MaJor Tankoshich disappea
red _while the other,. Colonel Dimitrievich was sentenced to death by a 
Serb1an Court Marha! on the ground that he was responsible for the 
murder of the Archduke; 2) that the reports of the Russian confidents 
acting ín Bo,hemia proved false because at the meeting of Konopísht an 
attack was not planned agaínst the Serbian State and consequently tii-, 
Russian Governme°:t acted. on the ground of a fal~e report; 3) that after 
the secret approbahon rece1ved from Petersburg (revelations of the Serbian 
Professor Stano;yevich and the Serbian Minister Lyuba Jovanovich) the 
Serbs acting ín t~e interest. of self1efence, against an alleged attack to be 
)ed by Cro.wn Prmce Franc1s Ferdmand, they acted ín the conviction that 
1n case of a rev~nge on behalf of Austria-Hungary they will be fully assí
sted by the Russian Government; 4) that ín the decisive hour the Rumanian 
Gov~rnment did not allow to transfer the Russian troops to the rescue of 
Serb1a through Rumanian territory or to join the Russo-Serbian army to 
att":ck Austria-Hungary which would be effected by nearly 60 army corps 
agamst 18 and would result a short and hopeful campaign for the partition 
of the Habsburg Monarchy. 

II. 

A Hungarian White Book 1914, 

Attitude of the Hungarian Government during the crisis of 1914, 
based on official documents and commented by documents relatíve to atti
tude of the Russian, Serbian and Rumanian Governments. 

28 June 1914. Sarajevo. Murder of Crown Prince Francis Ferdinand. 
Telegram addressed by the Court Marshal to the Royal Hungarian 

Government relatíve to the death of Crown Prince Francis Ferdinand and 
his wife at Sarajevo, due to an attentat committed against the high per
sons. Registered ín the Archives of the Hungarian Government on the same 
day of 28 June 1914 under No. M. E. 4857. Laid ad acta on 29 June 1914. 
'"-: The Memorandum addressed by the Hungarian Prime Minister to . the 
I<1ng-Emperor on 15 March 1914 receives its definitíve form. Alterahons 
~ffected by the Foreígn Office: Bulgarian dissatisfaction to be utilised not 
1n the ínterest to, bínding down the attitude of Rumania, but against the 
Serbían Kingdom, accordin!! to demand of General Conrad, Chíef of the 
Austro-Hungarian General Staff. 

. 29 June 1914. Víenna. First pourparlers of General Conrad and Fo
reign Minister Count Berchtold relatíve to a punitive expedition agaínst 
~erbia. - Budapest. Prime Minister Count Tisza arrived from his estate 1n Bihar County and Ieaves for Víenna. - Budapest, 29 June 1914. Letter 
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of the German Consul General dated 28 June 1914. No. 1153. received by 
the Hungarian Government, announcing his leaving to his summer holiday. 
Registered under No. 4858. M. E. Laid ad acta on 1 July 1914. 

30 June 1914. Vienna. Prime Minister Count Tisza arrives and infor
med by Count Berchtold on the accord of the latter and General Conrad 
relatíve to a punitíve expedition he declares that he does not give the assent 
of the Hungarian Government to a war against Serbia. 

Belgrade, 30 June 1914. Report of the Russian minist~r Hartwig i~
forming Sasonov about detention of the leader of the Bosman Serbs, Gh
gorje Jeftanovich, by the Austrian authorities (Die internationale~ Bezíe
hungen ím Zeitalter des lmperialismus. Dokumente aus den . Arch1ven der 
Zarischen und Provisorischen Regierung. Reihe I. Vol. 4. Berlin 1932. Pagg. 
42-43.). - As Jeftanovich was the father-in-law of the Serbian minister 
at Petersburg, Miroslav Spalaikovich, an interview was given by_ this latter 
to the Russian paper Novoe Vremja warning the Austro-Hunganan Monar
chy from complications leading to fateful consequences: ,,this detention 
could lead to very important consequences, this reveals an open war and 
could lead to great and unexpected possibilities" (Bittner, Pribram, U ebers
berger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pagg. 281-82. Petersburg, 3 July 
1914. Report of the Austro-Hu.ngarian Chargé Count Otto Czernin). 

1 July 1914. Vienna. Memorandum addressed by Count _Tisza to the 
King-Emperor: ,,The first opportunity which o_ffered for spe:3-kmg to_ Count 
Berchtold was after my audience of Your Maiesty, and I d1d not hll then 
learn his intentio,n to make the horrible deed of Saraíevo the occasion for 
reckoning with Serbia. I have not concealed from Cou~t Berchtold that I 
should consider this a fatal mistake and would certamly not share the 
responsibility. ln the first place we have not s~fficient proofs to be abl_e 
to put the responsibility of the crime upon Serb1a and to evoke a war, 1f 
the Serbian Government gave satisfactory explanations .. We should have 
the worst locus standi imaginable and would be cons1dered by all the 
world as the disturbers of peace, besides beginning a great war under the 
most unfavourable consequences. In the second place I consider the present 
moment when we have as good as lost Rumania, without having been able 
to repl~ce it, whilst the only state on whic~. we can rely, to with Bulg:1ria, 
is completely exhausted, as most u_npr~p1hous. . . . . As to ~umama_ I 
believe that the only chance of gettmg 1t back. w1ll be our al\1ance w1th 
Bulgaria." (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. V1enna 1930. 
Pagg. 248-49.). - Vienna, 1 July 1914. Count Berchtold to General Con
rad: Tisza sei gegen den Krieg mit Serbien und besorge, dass Russland 
gegen" uns losschlagen und Deutschland im Stiche lassen würde" (General 
Conrad op. cit. Vol. IV. Vienna 1923. Pag. 34.). - The sa1?e to the_ same 
on his intention to address the German Government (Bittner, Pribram, 
Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pagg. 2~6-47.), ~nd demands 
a report on the military situation ín the Balkan Pemnsula wh1ch w_as duly 
submitted to hím by General Conrad on 2 July 1914. - Count Tisza for 
a better understanding with Russia. According to the Pester Lloyd (Bu1a· 
pest, 1 July 1914) Count Tisza declared to a co:respondent of t_?e Russian 
paper Birshevija V jedomosti tha~ he knows h1~self as an „uberzeugter 
Anhanger guter Beziehungen zw1sc:1en. Oesterre1ch-Ungarn ';Ind Russland, 
Beide Regierungen seien durchaus fnedhebend ~nd bestrebt, d1e Ruhe Eu.:o~ 
pas zu wahren. Ja, sie betrachten das als 1h_re Haupl_aufgabe. _Es gabe 
kein Grund zu ernsten Missverstandnissen zw1sche_n be1den Reg1erunl!en, 
Der Balkan für die Balkanstaaten, wobei Oesterre1~h-Ungarn deren Ent· 
wicklun~ absolut nicht stört" (this declaration was g1ven bef~re the atten: 
tat of Sarajevo). - Vienna, 1 July 1914. Report. of the Russian ~mbass\ 
dor Sebeko: Kaiser Franz Joseph „hat nach Ans1cht der Aerzte mcht ded 
Gesundheitszustand wiedererlangt, den er vor der Erkrankung besass, un 
kann ihn auch nicht mehr wiedererlangen. Und deshalb bedeutet das Her· 
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fnnahken des _,Wi~ters eine ernste Gefahr, und der Eintritt des kalten Wet-
ers ann fur 1hn verhangnisvolle Folgen haben" (Di'e · t t· 1 

Beziehu g · z ·t lt d I . . 1n erna 10na en 
P n en 1m e1 a er es mpenahsmus. Reihe I. Vol. 4. Berlin 1932. 
pa~k-154.)k ... -Ib~uddappest, 1 July 1914. Report of the Russian Co-nsul general 

n ons IJ. 1 . agg. 55-57.). 

. 2 July 1914. Budapest. Declaration made by Count Tisza in the Hun
fanan House of. Colilll:ons: ,,Das Attentat ist geschehen. Die Untersuchun 
st h~ Gange. D1e . Reg1erung und alle für die auswartige Politik d M ~ re 1e _ver_antw?.rthchen _Faktoren müssen ihre Pflicht ín jeder R:chti:g 
ennen, s1e mussen Pfücht kennen vom Geschichtspunkte 

1
· e 

Interessen, die sich an die Aufrechterhaltun" des Fr1'edens kne_; fgross~n 
m" 'h Pfl' h b 15 nup en s1e 

ussen 1 re ~e t. a er au~h von dem Geschichtspunkte der grossen J~ter-
Msen khnnen, d1e s1ch an d1e Existenzbedingungen und an das Prestige d 

ona_rc !e knüp~en. Die_ Regierung wird die Tatsache nüchtern erwa :r 
Jnd m Jeder R1chtung 1hre Pflicht erfüllen" (Pester Lloyd). - Pa · g ~ 

uly _1?14. Ar~icle ~ublished in the Paris Temps signed by André T::dieu 
1ontammg an mterv1ew he had with. Count Michael Károlyi, leader of the 

ndepen~ent Par~y en route to Amenca, who declared that he and his par
ty are smcere _fnends of France and added - according to his interpreter 

d 
the followmg: ,,dans la politique extérieure, nous sommes les plus 

r~ out~bles semeur~ de discorde aux Balkans". For the connexion of Tar
dieu with the Russian Ambassador Iswolsky and his lecture held at Buca
rest . see a~~ve. - Vienna, 2 July 1914. Letter received from Common 
Fore!gn Mm1ster Cou_nt Berchtold, dated Vienna, 1 July 1914. No. 3021, 
relahv~ to the excurswn of the Russian Foreign Minister Sasonov to Tran
sylvama. Remark made by Count Tisza (his handwriting): ,,Láttam" (Seen) 
? 4 July 1914. Returned to Count Berchtold, on July 1914. - Vienna, 2 
t uly ~ ~14. G~nera_l Conrad to Count Berchtold transmitting a report on 
he m1htary s1tuahon on the Balkan Peninsula (Bittner, Pribram, U ebers

~er~er op. ~it. Vol. VIII._ Vienna 1930. Pagg, 268-70.). Count Tisza's 
_nx1ety relahve to the athtude of the Rumanian Government in the firs• 

fi_me ac~epted by t~e Chie! of the General Staff: ,,Die möglichen Folge~ 
: 1ner m1~ dem Dre!bundk:1~~e. zusammenfallenden Feindseligkeit Rumani

~s - ~ie Ge~~hr emer ~1htanschen Besetzung des nationalen Aspirations
Rele~ ~ieb~nbu:gen - d1~ z~_ingende Notwendigkeit ergibt sich alle aus 

umamen lll d1e ~onarch1e fuhrenden fahrbaren Kommunikationen durch 
Perman~nte ~efeshgungen ~u sp~_rren, um eine unaufgehaltene Invasion 
nach S1ebenburgen zu verhmdern . That was the conversion of General 
Coll;ad who shortly ?efore favoured the transfer o·f Transylvania to Ru
fama for a closer umon of this latter with Austria (see above). - Vienna, 

July 1914. Count Berchtold reproaching the German Ambassador for the 
0ne~ided favour afforded by Germany to the Rumanian Hohenzollerns 
turmg the Balkan War _of 1913 (Ibid. Pag. 278.). - Vienna, 2 July 1914. 

W
r_aft of a letter transm1tted by King-Emperor Francis Joseph to Emperor 
11liam II. (Published ibid. Pagg. 250 and seq.). 

C 3 July 1914: - Petersburg. Report of the Austro-Hungarian Chargé 
S ount_ Ott_o C~ernm on a. declaration made by the Serbian minister Miroslav 

pala1ko~1ch m the Russian paper Vecherna Vremja on 29 June 1914: ,.Ich 
tl~ube d1e Ermordung des Erzherzo,gs ist die Folge der aussersten Gereizt

ei~, w~lc?e gegen ihn in Bosnien herrschte. Dort bestand schon lange 
~ahonalishsche Organis~tion, deren 1:~tigkeit gegen„ de~ Erzherzog gerich
et war, nachdem er hochst unpopular war und fur emen Anhanger der 

f!J-nexion gall. Ich wiederhole, dass alles auf dem Boden der lokalen Unzu-
0riedenheit entstanden_ ist" (Ibid. Pag .. 281.). - Uscub, 3 July 1914. Report 
I f the Austro-:1'lunganan Consul relahve to transfer of the Serbian troops 
po~ Macedoma to the Austro-Hungarian frontiers (Ibid. Pag. 366.). _ 
R ans, _3 ! ul_y 1914. André Tardieu writes is the Journal des Balkans: 

uman1a mviled to follow the direction given by the French and Russian 
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ministers Blondel and Poklewski-Koziell (Report of the German Chargé. 

von Waldburg. Díe Grosse Politik der europá1schen Kabmette, il871-1914. 

Vol. XXXIX. Berlin 1926. Pagg. 528-29.). - Bucarest, 3 July 1914. Report 

of the Austro-Hungarian minister Count Ottokar Czernin: ,,Mimsterprasi

dent teilt mir, Herr Sasonow habe ihm gesagt, dass Russland bei einem 

Kriege zwischen der Monarchie und Serbien nicht ruhig bleiben könne, 

sondern uns den Krieg erklaren müsste" (Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger 

op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 278.). - Count Tisza invites Foreign 

Minister Count Berchtold to convoke a conference of the Common Miuislers 

in order to discuss the attitude to be taken by the Vienua Government 

(B. E. Schmitt: The coming of the war. Vol. II. New York 1930. Pag. 271.). 

Count Berchtold intends to do it after an answer to be received from the 

German Emperor. - According to a report of the Austro-Hungarian Char

gé at Petersburg, Count Otto Czernin, tb.e Russian press and public opinion 

in Petersburg is directed by the Serbian minister Spalaikovich (Bittner, 

Pribram, U ebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 285.). - Pe

tersburg, 3 July 1914. Instructions given to the Russian Ambassador at. 

Vienna, Sebeko: ,,der híesíge serbische Gesandte hat an uns die Bitte ge

richtet, das Schicksal seiner Verwandten Jeftanowitsch und des JJr. 

Srschkítsch aufzuklaren, die sích ín Bosníen befínden und verhaftet worden 

sind" (Die internationalen Beziehungen im Zeitalter des Imperialismus. 

Reihe I. Vol. 4. Berlin 1932. Pag. 77.). 

4 July 1914. - Vienna. Count Hoyos leaves for Berlin, on a specíal 

mission, taking with hím the autograph letter addressed by Emperor Fran

cis Joseph to Emperor William Il. - Count Berchtold's letter relatíve to 

the excursíon of Sasonov and Bratíanu to Transylvania, seen by Count 

Tisza. - Receíved the letter of the German Co-nsul General, dated 2 July 

1914. No. 1183, announcing his return to Budapest. Ad acla on 7 July 1914. 

- Petersburg, 4 July 1914. Report of the Serbian minister Spalaikovich: 

Sasonov said that by the Serbian atrocíties in Bosnia the sympathy of 

Europe will be assured for the Serbs (Serbian Blue Book published ín 

No. 14.). 

5 July 1914. - Budapest, 5 July 1914. Telegram addressed by Prime 

Minister Count Tisza to Foreign Minister Count Berchtold relatíve to- the 

draft of the letter to be addressed by Emperor Francis Joseph to Emperor 

William II. The telegram arrives at 11.50 a. m., when Count Hoyos was 

already at Berlin and the letter of Francis Joseph was handed to Willíam 

II. at 1.00 p. m. - Modifications demanded by Count Tisza: ,, Allerhöch

stes Handschreiben an den deutschen Kaiser. Um Berlin nicht kopfscheu 

zu machen, rate ich dringend, im vorletzten Alinea anstatt „als politíscher 

Machtfaktor am Balkan ausgeschaltet wird" zu sagen „genötigt wird, seine 

aggressive Tatigkeit aufzugeben" und ím letzten Alinea die Worte: ,,dass 

an eine Versöhnung des Gegensatzes, welcher Serbien von uns trennt, 

nicht mehr zu denken ist, und" wie auch das Wort: ,,ungestraft" wegzu

lassen" (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vo-1. VIII. Vienna 1930. 

Pag. 316.). - The text of the imperial letter changed, according to Count 

Tisza's modifications: 

,,Dieses wírd aber nur dann mög
lich sein, wenn Serbíen, welches ge
genwartig den Angelpunkt der pan
slawistíschen Politík bildet, als polí
tischer Machlfaktor am Balkan aus
geschaltet wird. - Auch Du wírst 
nach dem jüngsten furchtbaren Ge
schehnisse in Bosnien die Ueberzeu
gung haben, dass an eine Versöhnung 
pes Gegensatzes, welcher Serbien .-on 

,,Díeses wird aber nur dann mög
lich sein, wenn Serbien, welches ge
!\enwartig clen Angelpunkt der pan
slawístischen Politik bildet, genötigt 
wird, seine ag~ressive Tatigkeit auf
zugeben. - Auch Du wirst nach 
dem jüngsten furchtbaren Gescheh
nisse in Bcsnien die Ueberzeugun& 
haber., dass díe erhaltende Friedens
r olitik aller europ i.i i~chen Monarchen 

.~ns trennt, nicht mehr zu denken 
ist, und dass die erhaltende Frie
denspolitik aller europiiischen Mon
;rchen bedroht sein wird, solange 
Aie_ser. Herd von verbrecherischer 

f 
g,tahon von Belgrad ungest·aft 

ortlebt." ' 

bedroht sein wird, solange dieser 
Herd von verbrecherischer Agitation 
von Belgrad fortlebt." 

. According to a statement of R W S t W 
rece1ved was Berchtold's documenl ~s a~e:d~:r b atso~ .. :,:,-hat William II. 

f atson: Saraievo. London 1926 Pag 174) Th' ~ t1sza (R. W. Seton-
i~d according to the above as .Tisza;s te!~. r is s _a ement must be modi

V1enna as. the autograph letter of Franc· s g /m hnved 1.5 hour earlier to 

d
II. at Berlin, the original having left Vie~na f!efh was ~andefd to William 

ay. On the events at Berlin cf K l e evemng O the previous 

deutsche Monatshefte. Munich 1928 · A~:~~: ~eJ ~~is)damer V~ronrat. Süd-

1914. Report of the Russian Ambassad . S a . . . . - ienna, 5 July 

?och Srschkítsch íst verhaftet word " o(D. eb_e~o ... ~eder Jeftanowitsch 

1m Zeítalter des Imperialismus. Reihtr. Vol1e4 mBernl_aho1n9a312enp Beziehungen 
. . . er m . ag. 97.). 

6 July 1914. - Vienna 6 J 1 1914 C 
.,Streng geheim. Kaiser W'Jh 1 1· y . ount Berchtold to Count Tisza: 
den dass wir b . . 1 e m iess unserem Allergniidigsten Herrn mel-

De~tschlands rechleneuk:~::en~elltn KA~tion w·uf die volle Unterstützung 

mit einer Aktion gegen Se b: a_c ht aiser ilhelms ~nsicht sollen wir 

gen günstigen Moment ni~h~en mc .. mehr zuwarten. W1r sollen den jetzi

kriegsbereit und Deutschland st1hhe1:1utzt 11 lassBn. Russland sei heute nicht 

(Bittner, Pribram U ebersb e e 10. vo er undeslreue an unseren Seite" 

- Vienna, 6 Jul; 1914. c:~!~r B~~~t\/0 1. VIII. Víenna 1930. _Pag. 329.). 

gen den Kríeg, er hat Angst . to to ~~eral Co~rad: ,,Tisza ist ge-
bürgen". - Remark m vor emem rumamschen Emmarsch ín Sieben-

stete Sorge für Sí b ad_~ by General Conrad to the above: ,,Graf Tisza's 

haltnisse dieses Gebie~~:uJ!;:u1;;ranlD~5 le. mici díe g~ographischen Ver

k!arung über díe Chancen ím F if' _1e \Om. rafen Tisza verlangte Auf

n~_en, _Serbien und Montene'gro gab i~h e:i°it Kdeges _gegen Russ\~nd, Ru?Iii
gunshg waren. - Tisza sei üb t a in, ass __ d!e Chance fur uns ,mcht 

würde" (General Conrad op :~tui •1 djy RV_mumen gegen uns vergehen 

According to Count Tisza's ~ ini~ H. . ienna 1923. Pagg. 55-56.). 

Rumanian and Serbian combín!tio n h_ungary was menaced by a Russian, 

war with Russia or at least with R n, w !le General Conrad hoped to avoid a 

by the Prime Mínister· a confid ~?1j0ttt- Bd~apest, 6 July 1914. Received 

garian Minister of Int~rior dat dn r/ e er a ressed to hím by the Hun-

relatíve to the investígatio~s e d . udapest, ~ Jul}'. 1914, No. 1164. Reserv. 

ievo, on Hungarian te 't mAl m connechon w1th the attentat o,f Sara-

6 July 1914. The secre~:1r or~f t acta. on 18 November_ 1920. - Vienna, 

garin, despatched by Seb\ t hS Ru~s1an Embassy at V1enna, Prince Ga

of Jeftanovich (D' . e o_ o araJevo- to make an inquiry ín the case 

alismus. Reihe I. v:111;:erPagbo~2aslenRBeziehungen im Zeitalter des Imperi-
. · a · ~ • eport of Sebeko, dated 16 July 1914.). 

sado/v July 19!4· - Vienna, 7 July 1914. Report of the German Ambas

Berchtold 1hch1ps~hky:M8: ~ecret conference held by Fo-reign Minister Count 

Amba d e thme m1sters of Austria and Hungary, and the German 

led b ssC or on. e report of Count Hoyos. Report of Count Hoyos re. ec

kum/t ovnf 11SB \~ventual partition of the Serbian State). Deutsche bo
at Bcl e. do. . er i~ 1927. _Pag. 35.). - The Austro-Hungarian minister 

in· h 6gra e, Baron G1esl y,ntes in his memories: ,,Graf Berchtold h tt 
ta~: d ea~_trhgt: den unganschen Ministerprasidenten, der mit dem R a t 
Graf ·N IS ekwen Be_spi:echu~gen nicht eínverstanden war, umzustim:~n

Zel sza er Farte m1r m semer konzísen Ausdruckweise er billig • · 
ne unserer orderungen níchl. Es müsse alles vermíede' n w d e em

er en, was 
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die Souverenitatsrechte Serbiens verletzen und vielleicht in weiterer Folge 
zum Kriege führen könne. ,.Wenn man aber diesen wolle, dann müsse sich 
der Kaiser (Tisza sagt König) einen anderen Minister suchen. - Seine 
Stimme hatte dabei einen verargten Klang. . . . Diese Haltung Tiszas fest
zulegen, bin ich seinem Andenken schuldig" (Baron W. Giesl: Zwanzig 
Jahre ín nahen Orient. Berlin 1927. Pag. 256.). - Minutes of the Common 
Cabinet Council held at Vienna on 7 July 1914: ,.The President (Count 
Berchtold): The logical result would be to get in advance our fo~s . .. The 
Royal Hungarian Premier . . . would never consent to a surprise attack 
upon Serbia without a previous diplomatic action, such as he is afraid is 
being intended and he is sorry to hear, has been discoursed about by Count 
Hoyos in Berlin ... It is absolutely necessary that we address demands to 
Serbia and if these are rejected we must make out an ultimatum. Our ex
actions may be hard, but such that they canno,t be complied with. If 
Serbia accepted them, we should have a splendid diplomatic success ... [f 

our demands are refused, he would also vote for a warlike action, but he 
must call attention to the fact that by a war we could reduce the size 
of Serbia, but we could not completely annihilate it. Russia would fight 
to the death before allowing this and he, as Hungarian Premier could 
never consent to the Monarchy's annexing any part of Serbia. - It is not 
for Germany to decide whether we ought to go to war with Serbia just now 
or not. Personally be holds the belief that it is not absolutely necessary 
to begin a war at the present moment. We must remember that agitation 
against us in Rumania is exceedingly busy just now and lhat in view of 
the excited feelings of the population we should almost certainly have 
to look forward to a Rumanian attack and we should doubtless have to 
protect Transylvania by a strong force to intimidate the Rumanians. The 
accession of Bulgaria and Turkey to the Triple Alliance may outbalance 
Rumania and Serbia and perhaps induce Rumania to return to the Triple 
Alliance. The Royal Hungarian Premier calls the atlention to the terrible 
calamity of a European war. A lengthy debate on the question of the war 
followed. The result a.f the discussion may be reassumed as follows: 1. 

That all present wish for a speedy decision of the controversy with Serbia. 
... 2. that the council of ministers is prepared to adopt the view of lhe 
Royal Hungarian Premier according to which the mobilisation is not to 
take place until after concrete demands have been addressed to Serbia 
and after being refused, an ultimatum has been sent. - Ali present except 
the Royal Hungarian Premier hold the belief that a purely diplomatic 
success, even if it ended with a glaring humiliation of Serbia, would be 

worthless and that therefore such stringent demands must be addressed to 
Serbia, that will make a refusal almost certain, so that the road to a 
radical solution by means of a military action should be opened. - Count 
Tisza remarked that he was anxious to meet the others halfway and was 
prepared to concede that the demands addressed to Serbia should be hard 
indeed, but not such as to make our intenlion of raisin{! unacceptable lerms 
clear to everybody. Otherwise we should not have a lawlul hasis for our 
declaration of war. The text of the note must be composed wilh utmost care 
and he should very much beg to be allowed lo see il belore it is senl. 
He must also clearly state that if this point of view was disregarded, he 
would draw the inevitable consequences" (English version of the Auslrian 
Red Book published in 1919. German original published by Bittner, Prib

ram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pagg. 343-51.). - At a 
private conference held alter lhe Common Cabinet Councíl Count Tisza 
declared against the standpoínt presented by Foreign Minister Count 
Berchtold: (Deulsche Dokumenle zum Kriegsausbruch . Vol. I. Berlin 1927. 
Pagg. 35-36.). - Petersburg, 7 July 1914. Reporl of the Austro-Hungarian 
Chargé Count Otto Czernin: lhe Russian press influenced by lhe Serbian 
mimsler Spo.!aikovich, Sasono, himself admitting the tactless atlitude of 
thc Serbian minister (Ibid. Pagg. 337-38.). 
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„I_ch wur?~ heut~. ~u einer Besprechung zwischen Graf Berchtold und 
den Re1den M1_?1sterpras1denten zugezogen, in der Graf Hoyos die Berichte 
des_ ur.~fen Szogyén~ verlas, di~ dieser über die vorlaufige Antwort Seiner 
Ma1~stat ~ac~ Lekt~re des ka1serlichen Handschreibens und des Prome
mona sow1e uber d1e darauffolgende Besprechung mit Ew. Exzellenz (the 
German Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg - note of the Edito,r) hierher er
stattet„ hat. fl-usserdem verlas Graf Hoyos eine Aufzeichnung, die über ein 
Gesprach mit dem Herrn Unterstaatssekretar in gleicher Sache aufgesetzt 
hat. - Zu let~terer Aufzeichnung darf ich bemerken, dass sowohl Graf 
Berchtold, al~ msbesondere Graf Tisza ausdrücklich hervorgehoben wissen 
wollte, dass alles, was Graf Hoyos in dieser Besprechung mit dem Herrn 
Unterstaatsse~reta: gesagt habe, nur als dessen rein persönliche Auffassung 
anzusehen se1 _(D1ese Feststellung bezieht sich insbesondere darauf dass 
~raf Hoyos geéi.u,~sert hat, es werde hier eine völlige Aufteílung S~rbiens 
ms_ Auge gefasst_} .- ~udap~st1 7 July 1914. The Hungarian paper Az Est 
wntes: the Serbian Pnme M1mster Pashich declared to a correspondent of 
the _ paper at Belgrade as follows: ,.Serbien sei an dem Attentat nicht be
teil:gt. Das Attentat sei von österreichischen Bürgern, ja nicht einmal von 
Burgern, sondern von wahnsinnigen Kindern verübt worden" (Bittner Prib-
ram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 377.). ' 

8 July 1914. _ - }'ienna, 8 July 1914. Report of the German Ambassa
dor: .,Es haben s1ch m bezug auf das Vorgehen gegen Serbien zwei Strö
munge_n _geltend_ g_ema~ht. Die eine, diejenige des Grafen Berchto,ld und des 
Auswart_1gen M1mstenums, will den Anlass des Vorgehens direkt aus der 

durch 
1
~1e ge~amte ser.?ische Politik und deren ím letzten Attentat gipfeln

den \X 1;1hlere1en gegenuber der Monarchie geschaffenen Lage herleiten, wah
r:nd d1e andere, vom Grafen Tisza vertreten, es für erforderlich halt, zu
nachst konkrete Forderungen an Serbien zu stellen. Ich habe den Eindruck, 
dass Berchtold den Grafen Tisza als retardierendes Element betrachtet 
Letzterer wird seínen Standpunkt noch in einem Memorandum niederlegen: 
welches Graf Berchtold erst heute Abend kurz var seiner Abreise nach 
J?chl ~rhalten wird. Graf Berchtold meinte, es würde seinem Kaiser, falls 
s1ch d1eser ~er Ansicht anschlíessen sollte, raten, dass zunachst Fo!'derun
g_en an Serb1en zu stellen seíen, jedenfalls raten, die Forderungen so einzu
nchten, dass deren An?ahme ausgeschlossen erscheint" (Deutsche Doku
raente etc. Vol. I. Berlm 1927. Pagg. 35-36.). - Vienna, 8 July 1914. 
Count Berchtold to ~ount Tisza: ,,Tschirschky has just left me, who told 
ne that. he had r~ce1ved a telegram from Berlin, by which his Imperial 
naster mstructs h1m to declare emphatically that in Berlin an action of 
the monarchy against Serbia is fully excepted and that Germany would 
not understand why we should neglect this opportunity of dealing a blow. 
- My remark that ín taking a decisive resolution we should consider it 
of the great~st impo-r~ance to know how far we could rely upon Germany's 
mfluence bemg used m Rumania, and what result we might hoped far, was 
answered by_ the ambassador to the effect that Berlin thínks it is altogether 
out of quest_10:1 that Rumania would ín this case act against the monarchy. 
Emperor W1lham. has already addressed a letter on the subject to King 
Ca1:0I and we m1ght be very sure that it left nothing to be desired ín 
plamness of speechl - The ambassador's further remarks showed me that 
Germany would consider further negotiating with Serbia a confession of 

we~ness on ou~ par~, and this would damage our position ín the Triple 
Alhance _and m1ght mfluence Germany's future policy. - Tschirschky's 

:emarks 1mpressed_ me so ~u~h, that I thou~ht they might ín some degree 
m_fluence your ultima te. dec1s1on, and far th1s reason I am informing you 
w1thout delay and beggmg you, if you are of the same mind to telegraph 
to me (ín cypher) whi le I am al Ischl. where I stay all t~-morrow and 

shall_ be glad to, be your interpreter with His Majesty" (English version 
publirhed íu lhe Austrian Red Book of 1919. Vienna. Vol. I. Pag. 34. _ 
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German original in Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vien· 
na 1930. Pagg. 370-71.). - Budapest, 8 July 1914. Second memorandum 
addressed by Count Tisza to the King-Emperor. It concludes: .. I have 
taken the liberty to give my impression of the situation at lengt?. I am aw3:· 
re of the heavy responsibility which all are obliged to bear m these cn· 
tical times, who have the honour to posses Your Majesty's confidence. 
Knowing well that the burden of responsibility will be equally hea:-y, 
whether we decide for acting or for leaving this alone, I have, after pam· 
ful consideration of all the arguments, which come in question, the honour 
to advise a middle road, which does not exclude a peaceful arrangemeot 
and to a certain degree improves our chances of war - should war be 
unavoídable. - It will be my duty in to-morrow's council of ministers to 
cause the Hungarian cabinet to declare itsel~. ln the mea1;1time I can only 
declare in my own name that notwithstandmg my devot'.on, I could _n~t 
share the responsibility for an exclusive aggressivs soluhon of our difit· 
culties" (English version given in the Austrian Red Bo?k of 1919. Vo~. 1. 
German original in Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. c1_t. Vol. VIII. V1an
na 1930. Pagg. 371-74.). By the hand of_ E~peror Franc1s Joseph: .,Ad ~-c
ta. Franz Joseph." Enclosure to Count Tisza s Memorand_um: "Beilage. ~r_af
teverhaltnisse in einem Kriege gegen Russland, Serb1en und Rumamen 
nach Angabe des Chefs des Generalstabes" (Published ibid. Pagg. 374-:-
75.). - Budapest, 8 July 1914. _Speech. of Prime Minister Count Tisia m 
the Hungarian Lower House. D1plomahc reports relahve to the peiceful 
character of his declarations: Budapest, 13 July 1914. Report of lhe Rus
sian Consul General Priklonskij (Die internationalen Beziehungen im Z_eit
alter des Imperíalismus. Reihe 1. Vol. 4. Berlin 1932. Pagg. 183-8~.), V1en
na 15 July 1914. Report of the Russian ambassadar Sebeko (Ibid. Pagg. 
211-14.), Budapest, 14 and 17 July 1914. Report of the British Coi:-s~l 
General Max-Müller (Gooch-Temperley: British Documents ~n the ongm 
of the War. Vol. Xl. London 1926. Pagg. 55-59., ~6-68.), V1enna, 13 a~d 
16 July 1914. Report of the British ambassador Sir M. de Bunse~ (Ibid. 
Pagg. 43-44., 51.). - Sarajevo, 8 July 1914. Report of the Russian sec· 
retary of embassy Prince Gagari_n to ambassador S_eb~ko : th~ report of 
the alleged detention of Jeftanov1c? proved fa!se (Die mternation3:len Be
ziehungen im Zeitalter des lmpenahsmus. Re1he I. Vol. 4. Berlm 1932. 
Pagg. 233-34.). 

9 July 1914. - Hungaria;1 Ca~inet Council __ ~-eld_ at Buda~est. Resol
ved: I. A miniszterelnök úr Jelentest tesz a kulugy1 helyzet~ol s a sze
rajevói merénylet folytán tervbe vett intézkedésekről. !smer!elt azt a leg
alázatosabb jelentést, a melyet e tárgyban Ő Felségehez ~.ntézett. -: A 
minisztertanács a miniszterelnök úr által előadottakat helyesloleg tudo~3:sul 
veszi, álláspontjához hozzájárul és felhatalmazza, . hogy a ma~yar m'.msz
tériumot az 1867. XII. t. e. 8. §-a érte\:nében megt!l~t~ befol_y3:st az altala 
jelzett alapon és irányban. érvényesítse __ (11 1. D~r ;M1msterpras1dent statt~t 
Meldung über die auswarltge Lage und 1;1ber _d1e mfolge d~s Att~ntat_s in 

Serajevo geplanten Verfügungen ab. Er g1bt d1e Meldung, d1e er ~n. d1eser 
Angelegenheit Seiner Majestat erstattet hat, bekannt. - Der _Mm1sterrat 
nimmt diesen Vortrag des Herren Mi1;1isterp.rasid,ent~n _guthe1ssend zur 
Kenntniss, pflíchtet seinen Standpunkt be1 und ermachhgt 1hn, da_ss er den 
dem ungarischen Ministerium ím Sinne des 8. § des _Gesetz~Arhkels X_II. 
vom Jahre 1867 zukommenden Einfluss ín der dur~h 1~;1 bes1_c~erten_ pnn
zipiellen Grundlage und Richtung zur Geltung brmge .J ·. Ongmal m the 
Archives of the Hungarian Government at Budapest. Mm1sterratsprotocolle 
1914. No. XVIII. - Vienna, 9 July 1914. Sections chef o,f the Common Fo
reign Office, Ritter Friedrich von Wiesner despatched by Count . Berchtold 
to Sarajevo. - Budapest, 9 July 1914. The Pester;, L~_oyd wntes: ,.Das 
ín Bukarest erscheinende parteilose Tagblatt „Sear3: . fuhrt_ an le1_tender 
Stelle aus, dass die Debrecziner Bombe über Rumamen, d1e SaraJewoer 
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über Serbien von russischer Hand geschickt worden. Gestern richtete sich 
der Anschlag gegen das Leben des Hajdudoroger Bischofs, heute ist der 
1:~ron~olgez: d_as Opfer. Das Blatt warnt das rumanische Volk von der Po
lihk emer mhmen Freundschaft mit Russland." 

. 10 ~u_ly 1914. -. Budapest, 10 July 1914. Received by the Hungarian 
Pnme Mm1ster a conf1denhal letter of the Hungarían Minister of Interior 
?ated 7. July 1914, No. 1184. Reser:-,, relatív~ to ma~e to his investigation~ 
1n rela~1on to the attentat of Sara1evo. Reg1stered m the Archives of the 
Hunganan Government under No. 5133. M. E. Ad acta on 11 July 1914. 

. ~udapest, 10 July 1914. Received by the Hungarian Prime 
Mm1ster a letter of the Serbian Consul General at Budapest 
dated 8 July 1914, inviting the Hungarian Go,vernment to ~ 
thanksgiving service to be performed on the anniversary of King 
Peter of Serbia. Reply to the Serbian Consul General on 10 July 1914. Re
gistered in the Archives of the Hungarian Government under 1914. No. 
5159. M. E. - Vienna, 10 July 1914. Report of the German Ambassador 
von Tschirschky: (Count Berchtold) 11klagte wieder über die Haltung des 
Grafen Tisza, die ihm ein energisches Vorgehen gegen Serbien erschwere. 
Graf Tisza behaupte, man müsse 11gentlemanlike" vorgehen" (Deutsche 
Dokumente zum Kriegsausbruch. Vol. I. Berlin 1927. Pag. 36.). - Belgrade, 
10 July 1914. The Austro-Hungarian minister Baron Giesl to his Russian 
colleague, Hartwig: .. Ich kann Sie bestimmt versichern, dass die Souvera· 
nitat Serbiens nicht angetastet werden wird, und dass bei eigenem guten 
\X:,illen d_er serbi~ch,~n Regieru~g die Krise eine, beide Teile befriedigende 
Losung fmden w1rd . Declarahon made on the ground o,f the conversation 
of Baron Giesl with Count Tisza. Sudden death of Hartwig (Baron W. Giesl 
op. cit. Pag. 258.) . - Bucarest, 10 July 1914. The Austro-Hungarian mi
nister Count Ottokar Czernin reported: King Carol on the Russian mi
nister Poklewski-Koziell: 11Das ist wirklich empörend, ich sehe schon mit 
diesem Menschen wird es hier nicht gehen, er macht sich ja ganz un'mög
lich" (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 
389.). Note to the above: Poklewski remained on hís place and Kíng Carol 
died on 10 October 1914. 

11 July 1914. - Budapest, 11 July 1914. Count Tisza to Count 
Berchtold: 11 Vertraulich. Nachricht über ungarischen Ministerrat ím 

11
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Wiener Tagblatt" ist eíne Kombínatio-nen des Korrespondenten, wie solche 
nach ~inisterraten oder Audienzen oft vorkommen. Ich garantiere, dass 
von Se1ten der ungarischen Minister nichts in die Presse kommt und 
beschranke mich konsequent auf die Erklarung, dass Alles, was die Blatter 
schreiben, jeder positiven Information entbehre, der Wahrheit nicht ent
sprechende Kombinationen sind. Ich kornme Montag früh Wien an." (Ibid. 
Pag. 406.). - Víenna, 11 July 1914. Report of the German ambassador von 
Tschirschky: Count Berchtold told hím that he invited Count Tisza to Vi
enna for the 14th July 1914 (Deutsche Dokumente etc. Vol. 1. Berlin 1927. 
Pag. 53.). - Budapest, 11 July 1914. Report of the French Consul Gene
ral D'Apchíer le Maugín on the peaceful declarations made by Count 
Tisza in the Hungarían Parliament on 8 July 1914. (A. von Wegerer: Das 
Íranzösísche Gelbbuch von 1914. Berlin 1925. Pagg. 29-30.). - Berlin, 11 
July 1914. Report of the Russian Chargé Bronewski: according to a com
munication made to hím by the Serbian Chargé Austro-Hungarian troops 
are secretly contracted on the Russian and Serbian frontiers. The report 
Was transmitted by Tsar Nícholas II, on 13 July 1914, to the Russian mi
nister of war Suchomlinov (Die internatíonalen Beziehungen im Zeítalter 
<les lmperialísmus. Reihe I. Vol. 4. Berlin 1932. Pag. 171.). - Budapest, 
11 July 1914. Received by the Hungarian Prime Minister a confidential let
ter of the Minister of Interior, dated 21 June 1914., No. 1048. Reserv., 
relatíve on the Russian propaganda conducted on Hungarian territory. Ad 
acta on 20 January 1915. Registered ín the Archives of the Hungarian 
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Govern.ment under No. 1914. No. 5162. - Bucarest, 11 July 1914. The Ru
manian minister at Vienna instructed by his government to demand from 
Count :&irchtold that Count Czernin should not be replaced by another 
diplomat (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. 
Pag. 400.). - Bucarest, 11 July 1914. Report of the_ Ge~man Chargé von 
Waldburg on hís audience: ,,Als ích erwahnte, dass h1~r v1elf_~c~ der Glau
be bestehe, Siebenbürgen werde ín nicht zu ferner Ze1t_ Rumamen zufallen, 
meinte Seine Maj estat, Er trete dieser Auffassun~ h1er scharf ent~egen, 
und habe offen ausgesprochen, dass er sich zu emer Eroberun~ S1eben
bürgens niemals hergeben w_erde. ~c~ der Tafel_ kam das _Gesprach noch
mals auf diese Frage, wobe1 der Komg, zum Pnnzen F_erdmand g_ewe?-de~: 
erkliirte: ,,Wir werden das ja nícht mehr erleben, D~m Sohn v1elle1cht 
(Deutsche Documente zum Kriegsausbruch. Vol. I. Berlm 1927. Pag. 60.). 

12 July 1914. - Pesler Lloyd writes: ,.Bukarester Tagblatt": ,,Die 
Tat von Debreczen war der bescheídene Anfang jener Propaganda der Tat. 
die in dem Morde von Sarajevo ihren entsetzlichen Gipfelpu°:~t fand, u°:d 
mittels deren, wie es sich zeigt, alle jene Gruppen und Stromu_ngen, d1e 
man unter dem Gesammtnamen Panslawismus zusammenfasst, 1hr Werk 
der Zerstörung und des Umsturzes in Oesterreich-Ungarn . zu v?llende_n 
hoffen." - Budapest, 12 July 1914. Received by the ~unganan Pnme M1-
nister a letter of the Common War Minister dated V!enna, 12. July 1914, 
No. 5686 Praes., relative to a visit of Rumanían officers to 1sland Ada 
Kaleh in the Danube, belonging to Hungarian territory. Ad acta on 13 July 
1914. Registered in the Archives of the Hungarian Government under No. 
5191 M. E. 1914. 

13 July 1914. - Budapest, 13 July 1914. Rep?rt of th~ American Co~
sul General Mallett ((Papers relating to the for~1gn relahons of the Um
ted States. 1914. Supplement. World War. Washu:igton 1928 .. Pag. 16.). -
Sarajevo, 13 July 1914. Report of Ritter Friedrich von W1esner on the 
attentat of Sarajevo. - Petersburg, 13 July 1914. Report _of the German 
A.mbassador Count Pourtales: mentioning „den unversöhnlichen Hass des 
~iinisters (Sasonov) gegen Oesterreich-{,!ngarn, ~in -~a.~s, der überhaupt 
hier mehr und mehr jedes klare und ruh1ge Urte1l trubt (~eutsch~ Doku
mente etc. Vol. I. Berlin 1927. Pag. 75. - Count F. Pourtales: Meme letz
•en Verhandlungen ín St. Petersburg, Ende Juli 1914. Berlin _1927. Pag. 83.), 
Sasonov added: ,,Hass entsprícht nicht meinem Char~.kter, 1ch hege daher 
auch keinen Hass gegen Oesterreich, aber Verachtung (Petersburg, 25 J u
ly 1914. Report of Count Pourtales. Ibid. Pag, 105, CL tbe Serbían report 
communícated to Saso,nov by the Russian Chargé at Berlin on 11 July 1914.), 

J4 July 1914. - Reply of Emperor William II. to King-Emperor 
Francís Joseph (Deutsche Dokumente etc. Vol. I. Berlin 1927, Pag~, 43-
44,), - Vienna, 14 July 1914. Confidential conference. at Berchtol~ s, The 
Wiesner Report read by the Foreign Mínister co,~vín_~mg Count Tisza on 
the necessity of the intervention owing to the „m 1nrer Anmassun_g ge
radezu unertraglicbe Sprache dar serbischen Presse und der serb1sc~en 
Diplomaten" (his own argumentation), - Vienna, 14 July 1?14, Immed_1ate 
report of Count Berchtold to the King-Emperor: ,,Count Tisza has g1ven 
up hís objections to an ultimatum with so short a term, because_ I showed 
hím the military difficulties which would arise !rom delayed achon .. I also 
argued that even after tbe mobilisation a peaceful_ arrangement_ m1iiht be 
possíble if Serbía gives wav ín good time. Co~.mt Tisza m?st d_ec1dedly de
clared that be would give his consent to the mtended achon, tf before tbe 
ultimatum is sent, a council of _mínísters _of_ Austría an~ Hung~ry votes thee 
resolution tbat the monarchy 1s not stnvmg to , acqmre terntory br: th,, 
war, except what might accrue from small regulalions of the fronher lmes 
(Version gíven by the Austrían Red Book of 191 ?· Vol. I. Pag , 4_8., German 
oríginal in Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. c1L VoL VIII . V1enna 1930, 

Dl 
Pagg, 447-48._). - Vienna, 14 July 1914, Report of the German ambassa
dor von , Tsch1rschky: ,,Graf Tisza suchte mich heute nach seiner Bespre
chung mit Graf Berchtold auf. Der Graf sagte, er sei bisher stets derjenige 
g~wesen, de_r zur Vorsicht ermahnt habe, aber jeder Tag habe ihn nach der 
R1chtung hm mehr bestarkt, dass die Monarchie zu einem energíschen 
Entschlusse kommen müsse, um íhre Lebenskraft zu beweísen und den un
halt?aren Zustanden ím Südost~n eín E_nde zu mac?e!1, Die Sprache der 
serb1schen Press_~ 1;1nd der serb1schen D1plomaten se1 1n íhrer An.massung 
ge_ra_dezu unertragl_1ch, ,,Ich habe mích schwer entschlossen," meinte der 
~mister, ,,zum ~nege zu raten, bín aber jetzt von dessen Notwendigkeit 
u_berzeugt!, und 1ch werde mit aller Kraft für die Grösse der Monarchie 
e1nstehen, (De1;1tsche Dokumente zum Kríegsausbruch. Vol. I. Berlin 1927, 
Pag, 70,), - V1enna, 14 July 1914. The same: ,,Nachdem mich Graf Tisza 
verlass~n hatte, b~t Graf Berchtold mich zu sich, um mir eínerseits das 
E~gebrus_ ~er heuhg~n !3esprechung mitzuteilen, Zu seíner grossen Freude 
se1 allse1hge Ueb_eremshmmung über den Tenor der an Serbien zu überge
bende;11 Note e:z1elt wo'.den. Graf Tisza sei seiner, des Mínisters, Auffas
sung m e_rfreuhcher We1se entgegengekommen und habe sogar in manchem 
Punkte e1ne Verscharfung híneingebracht" (Ibid. Pag. 71.). - Paris, 14 
July 1?14. Count Tisza's answer, ín an article sígned by André Leval, to 
the arhcle of André Tar~íeu published ín the Paris Temps on 2 July 1914: 
„Nous, des s~meurs de d1scorde? Nous, quí sommes la puissance qui n'a et 
ne pe1;1t avo1r aucune ídée d'aggression, et dont le seul íntérét est de 
garanhr sa prcpre sécuríté en assurant l'índépendance et le libre déve
loppement des l?eu_Ples balkaniques? L'Autriche-Hongríe a été la premiere 
a eme~tre , le pnnc1pe: ,,Les Balkans aux peuples balkaniques" et je le dis 
!l.vec f1erte:. ce so~t les hommes. d'État hongroís, dirígeant la polítíque de 
la monarch1_e_ apres le comprom1s de 1867, qui ont íntroduít ce príncipe 
dans la polihque européenne. Voila l'ídée de notre politique aux Balkans, 
Elle rép?nd a nos. ínteréls et nous rend amís de la paíx et de tous l-2s 
Éta_ts_ qu1 ne nounssent a_ucune mauvaise intentíon a notre égard. Cette 
pohbque est la seule poss1ble pour nous parce qu'elle seule répond a nos 
ínterets. Le mérne ordre d'ídées nous a faire conclure l'alliance avec l' 
Allemagne, puis avec l'Italíe. C'est une alliance purement défensive· elle 
ne menace p~s la paíx et ne met . aucun obstacle a nos bon rapports' avec 
les autres pu1ssances. Les sympath1es pour la France et le désir sincere de 
vivre en paix et amílíé avec ce grand pays sont répandus chez nous dans 
toutes les partis politíques. Le comte Károlyi se trouve en contradiction 
avec la vér_ité comme avec les intéréts de sa patríe en voulant se poser luí 
et con parti comme les seuls amis hongroís de la France." - Later comment 
of Count Tisza on hís „conversion": Budapest, 5 November 1914. Count Ti
sza to the German Ambassador von Tschirschky: ,,Vorerst sei es betont, 
dass wír vor Einleítung unserer serbíschen Aktion mit Deutschland zu Rate 
gegangen sínd und auf díe direkte Ermunterung und auf die Erkliirung 
der deutschen Regierung, dass dieselbe die jetzige Sítuatíon für die droher 
werdende Abrechnung günstig erachte, díe Demarche ín Belgrad vollzogen 
haben" (Complele Works of Count Stephen Tisza. Hungarian Edition. Fourth 
Seríes. Letters. Vol. II. Budapest 1924. Pag. 267. - Graf Stephan Tisza: 
Bríefe 1914-18. Vol. I. Berlin 1928. Pag. 104.), 

15 July 1914. - Vienna, 15 July 1914. General Conrad writes: ,,Der 
Illír zugekommene Budapestberícht meldete auch erneuerte Besorgnisse des 
Grafen Tisza für Síebenbürgen ím Kríegsfalle" (General Conrad op. cit. 
Vol. IV. Vienna 1923. Pag. 80.). - Budapest, 15 July 1914. Declaration 
~ade by Cou~t Tisza ín_ the H':1ngaria!1 Lo_wer House:. ,,Die Regierung ist 
n1cht der Ans1cht, dass d1es zu e10er knegenschen Verw1cklung führen müs
se (PC'ster Lloyd]. - Vienna, 15 July 1914. Report of the French ambas
sador Dumaíne: Count Tisza reproached by the Vienna paper Neue Freie 
Presse for the moderate tone of hís speech delivered in the Hungarian Par-
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liament (A. von Wegerer: Das französische Gelbbuch des Jahres 1914. B~r
lin 1925. Pag. 30.). - Vienna, 15 July 1914. Two reports of the Russian 
ambassador Sebeko on the moderate speech held by Count Tisza in the 
Hungarian Parliament (Die internationalen Beziehungen im Zeihlter des 
Imperialismus. Reihe L Vol. 4. Berlin 1932. Pagg. 211-15.). 

16 July 1914. - Vienna, 16 July 1914. The same on the same (I~id. 
Pagg. 238-39.). - Berlin, 16 July 1914. Report of the Austro-Hunganan 
Ambassador Count Szögyény-Marich: ,.Herr von Tschirschky reports that 
Count Tisza came to see him during his !ast stay at Vienna and assured 
him that he had given up the scrupples, which he had certainly at first 
entertained and that he now considered an energetic action necessary; be
sides Count Tisza had said as much in his declaration in the Hungarian 
Parliament the day before, as Herr Jagow had learnt to his satisfaction" 
(English version given in the Austro-Hungarian Red Book of 1919. _Yol. I. 
Pag. 51. - German oríginal in Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. c1t. _Y_ol. 
VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 458.). - Budapest, 16 July 1914. Report of Bnhsh 
Consul General Max-Müller: .,I am assured on: good authonty that Count 
Tisza is exerting his influence to moderate the tone of the nev:-spapers" 
(Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. XL London 1926. Pag. 65.). - V1enna, 16 
July 1914. Report of the British ambassador Sir M. de Bunsen on the speech 
of Count Tisza (Ibid. Pagg. 51-52.). 

17 July 1914. - Address of a deputation o_f th~ Bosnian Serbs,. led 
by the vice-president of the Bosnian Landtag, D1mov1ch, to_ Count T1sz~: 
Ew Exzellenzl lm Namen der serbischen nationalen Partei erlauben w1r 

~ns 
0

Ew. Exzell~nz für die ungarischen Parlamente über die Lage und über 
die einzuhaltenden politischen Richtlinien Bosniens . und der Herzegowina 
abgegebenen Erklarungen unseren innigsten und hefei_npfundenen Dank 
auszusprechen. Infolge <les abscheulichen Attentats ~nd mfol~e der d~_rauf
folgenden Devastierungell: des Vermögens 1:1nsch~ld1ger ~erb1scher Burge:, 
serbischer Schulen und Kirchen, hat s1cher ~me dus~_ere _Shm~ung des serb1-
schen Volkes in Bosnien und der Herzegowma bemachtigt. D1e Rede Euerer 
Exzellenz hat wie ein Lichtstrahl gewirkt. Aus der Rede ~uerer Exzellenz 
haben wir Worte verurteilsloser staatsmannischer Klugheit, Worte edler 
Gerechtigkeit vernomme':1, wel_che auch i_n der ar_msten serbischen Hütte ín 
Bosnien und Herzegowma emen freud1gen Wiederhall gefunden . habe':1· 
Diese Worte wird das serbische Volk ín Bosnien und Herzegowma mit 
tiefsten Dank in Erinnerung behalten." - Count Tisza replied: ,.Er se1 sehr, 
ja ausserst angenehm von der Tatsache berührt, dass seine Worte auf so 
fruchtbaren Boden gefallen seien und so dankbaren Wiederhall gefundeu 
habe. Es ist notwendig, ín diesen Zeiten sich ein kühles _u~d gere~htes 
Urteil zu bewahren. Die bis jetzt als richtig anerkannten polihs~hen ~1chl
línien werden beibehalten. Es soll nach dem Grundsatze der Gle1chhe1t und 
Gerechtigkeit gegen alle drei Hauptconfessionen in . Bosnien_ vorgeg_angen 
werden. Alle drei Konfessionen sollen in friedlicher Emtracht IJ:? bc-sn:schen 
Staatsleben zum Wohle beider Lander und zum Ruhm~. der be1den St~aten 
der Monarchie herangezogen werden. Für diese Grundsatze ~erde 1ch 1;1he:
all meinen Einfluss geltend machen. Sie können sicher sem, dass S1e m 
mir einen freund haben, der sich für Sie mit kühlem Versta°;d und warme_n 
Herzen einsetzen wird, wenn Sie sich bei der nachsten geme1~samen Arbe1t 
überzeugen werden." - Budapest, 17 July 1914. ~ount T1sz~ to Count 
Berchtold: .,Streng geheim. Pester Lloyd _erhalt w1ederholt d1e Sachlage 
tendenziös entstellende, alarmierende Nachnchten a~s dem General~_tab . na
heliegender Quelle. lch habe Publikation vereitelt, hitt~ aber um grun~hche 
Abhilfe. Tisza" (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. c1l. Vol. VIII. V1e~na 
1930. Pag. 484.) . - London, 17 July 1914. Report of the Austro-Hunganan 
ambassado~ Counl Mennsdorff-Pouilly on the effect of the peaceful speech 
of Count Tisza ín Lc.ndon (Ibid. Pag. 480.). - Budapest, 17 July 1914. 
Report of the British Consul General Max-Müller on the pear;eful speech 
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held by Count Tisza in the Hungarian Parliament (Gooch-Temperley op. 
cit. Vol. XI. London 1926. Pagg. 67~8.). -

18 Ju/y 1914. - Paris, 18 July 1914. Report o,f the Austro-Hungarian 
a1?'1bassad?r Count _Széchen on the effect of the peaceful speech of Count 
Tisza (Bittner, Przbram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. 
Pag. 489.). 

_19 Ju/y 1914. - Vienna, 19 July 1914. Common Cabinet Council held 
at_ V1enna, Count Berchtold being ín the chair. ,.The Royal Hungarian Pre
m1~!· begged th_e council to vote the resolution, of which he had spoken at 
the1r !ast meetmg, and from which the Royal Hungarian Government made 
the whole a~tíon d~pend. Th_e council of_ ministers must express unanimously 
that th_e achon agamst Serb1a was not m any way connected with plans of 
agra':1d1sement on the part of the monarchy, and that not any portion of 
S~r~1a shoul~ be ~nne>.ed, except slight frontier regulations, imposed by 
=htary co_ns1derahons. Hemust absolutely insist that such a reso,lution be 
voted unammously by the council. - The Minister in the Chair (Berchtold) 
d~clare~ that he could not accept the Royal Hungarian Premier's point o-f 
v1ew w1tho~t . certaín reservations. ln the present political situation, he 
was also op1mon that, would it come to war wíth Serbia and we were the 
victors, we should anne>- no part of this country, but by making it sur
render large portions of its territory to Bulgaria, Greece and Albania, 
eventually to Rumania, reduce íts síze so much that ít would cease to be 
dangerous. _The sit~ation in the Balkans may change; he must, as manager 
of the forc1~:i affa1rs of Austria-Hungary recko,n with the possibility that 
after the war there might be circumstances which would make it impossible 
for us to renounce all nnr.exation, if we are to improve our frontiers. -
The Royal H~ngarian Premier (Tisza) declared that be could not accept 
these reservaho•i; of Count Berchtold and must, in consideration of his 
resp~nsiliilíty,. as Hm,gr !Ían Prem~er, ask the conference to vote his point 
of view ~~ammously. He asks th1s not only from reasons basing on our 
hom~ polihcs . but more parliculary, because he is firmly convinced, that 
Rus~1! c?u ld not re~ist a outrance if we were to insist upon the complete 
anmh1lahon of Serb1a, and because he believes that the best card we hold 
for improvin~ our international situation is to, declare to the powers as 
early as poss1ble, that we have no intention of annexing any territory what
ever. - After _this the_ !ollowíng resolutíon was unanimously voted: ,.The 
Com°:on C?unc1l of M1msters at the propositions of the Royal Hungarian 
Premier (Tisza! votes that as soon as the war begins, the monarchy decla
res to the fore1gn powers that no war for conquest is intended, nor is the 
annexation of the kingdom contemplated. Of course the strategically ne
cessary corrections of the frontier lines, or the reduction of Serbia's terri
tory to the adventage of other states or the unavoidable temporary occu
pation of Serbian terrítory is not precluded by this resolution" (English 
version given in the Austrian Red Book of 1919. Vol. I. Pagg. 53 and seq., 
the German orii!inal was published in Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger op. 
cit. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pagg. 511-15.). 

20 July 1914. - Vienna, 20 July 1914. Report of the German ambas
sador von Tschirschky: .,ín den gestrigen Besprechungen sei, besonders auf 
Drangen des Grafen Tisza, der hervorgehoben habe, weder ihm noch irgend
einer ungarischen Regierung könne eine Starkung des slavischen Elementes 
innerhalb der Monarchie durch Angliederung serbischer Gebietsteile zuge
macht werden, beschlossen worden, von jeder dauernden Einverleibung frem
den Gebietes abzusehen" (Deutsche Dokumente zum Kriegsausbruch. Vol. 
J. Berlin 1927. Pag. 119.). - Constantinople, 20 July 1914. Report of the 
Austro-Hungarian ambassador Marquis Pallavícini: according to a declara
tion made by the Serbian minister Ristich the peaceful declarations of 
Count Tisza made a j!ood impression in Serbia (Bittner, Pribram, U ebers
berger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Víenna 1930. Pag. 536.). 
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21 July 1914. - Budapest, 21 July 1914. Private letter of Count Tisza 
to his daughter-in-law, Countess Stephen Tisza jun.,: .,Wegen der unver
schiimtheít der Serben müssen wir ernsthaft auftreten, denn es ist ganz 
unmöglich, díese einfach einzustecken. Díe Sache kann ohne Krieg ablaufen; 
gebe Gott, dass dem so sei, volle Beruhigung kann ích Dir jedoch nícht ge
ben, dass es unter keínen Umstiinden zum Kríege kommen wird. Vertrauen 
wir auf Gott, dass soir dieser Prüfung entgehen werden, sollte er sie uns je
doch trotzdem auferlegen, dann lass uns mit doppelter Kraft auf ihn ver
trauen". (Berliner Monatshefte. Vol. X. Berlin 1932. Pag. 286.).-Víenna, 21 
July 1914. Report of the Britísh ambassador Sir M. de Bunsen: ,,reports fron.. 
Budapest speak of Count Tisza communícatíng to the Council of Ministers 
the text of the note to be presented" (Gooch-Temperley op. cít. Voi. XI. 
London 1926. Pag. 72.). - Note of the Editor: the note was presented by 
Count Tisza ín the Hungarían Cabínet Council of 23 July 1914. In the only 
Cabínet Councíl held between 9 and 23 July 1914, ín that of 16 July 1914, 
there was no• mentíon relatíve to the affaír. - Petersburg, 21 July 1914. 
According to a report of the Austro-Hungarían Chargé, Count Otto Czer
nín, Sasonov described the .Serbían minister Spalaikovich as a „désequilíb
ré" (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cít. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 
568.), accordíng to another report sent by the German ambassador Count 
Pourtales, Sasonov declared that politícs of Austría-Hungary are directed 
by a „fool", Count Tisza (Deutsche Documente zum Kríegsausbruch. Vol. 
I. Berlin 1927. Pag. 130.). - London, 21 July 1914. The Rumanian Take 
Jonescu meets a cool reception at the British Foreígn Office. He turns from 
Sir Edward Grey to Henry W. Steed. 

22 July 1914. - Víenna, 22 July 1914. The Note communicated by 
Count Berchtold to the German ambassador von Tschírschky (Bittner, Pri
bram, Uebersberger op. cít. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 575.). - Budapest, 
22 July 1914. Count Tisza to Count Berchtold: ,,Ich beabsíchtíge hiesige 
Presse derart zu informíeren, das s unsere F orderungen zwar sehr stark, 
aber vollkommen berichtigt und notwendig seien; ein Verhandeln über 
dieselben sei ausgeschlossen. Dies schliesse aber die Hoffnung auf Erhal
tung des Fríedens umsoweníger aus, da wir ja nur die Erfüllung der ele
rnentaren Nachbarpflichten von Serbien fordern" (Ibid. Pag. 592.). - Bu
dapest, 22 July 1914. The same to the same: ,,Streng geheim. Note an Ser
bien. Baron Giesl hitte anzuweisen, die Uebergabe der Note auch mir direkt 
sofort mitzuteilen, damit ich, ím Falle dass private Meldungen kommen 
sollten, authentische Informationen besitze" (Ibid. Pa!!, 592-93.). - Vienna, 
22 July 1914. Instruktíons to Baron Giesl: ,,Ueber Wunsch Graf Tiszas hit
te ích Uebergabe der Note unverzüglich ebenso wíe anher auch dem unga
rischen Mínísterpriisídenten direkt von Belgrad und Semlin bei Verwen
dung der Euer Hochwohlgeboren für den Verkehr mit dem unll:arischen 
Ministeríum des Innern zur Verfügung stehenden Chiffres mitzuteilen. Te
legrafiimter in Semlin und Anschlussiimter werden angewissen, Sendungen 
dortíger Gesandschaft ín niichster Zeit mit grösster Beschleunigung und 
unbedíngtem Vorzug zu expedieren. Berchtold." (Ibid. Pag. 574.). - Vien
na, 22 July 1914. Report of the French ambassador A. Dum~ine: accor~ing 
to his informations 8 Austro-Hungarian army corps were d1rected agamst 
Serbia, but they were not allowed to march owing to an intervention ?f 
Count Tisza (A. von Wegerer: Das französísche Gelbbuch von 1914. Berlm 
1925. Pagg. 35-36.). - Petersburg, 22 July 1914. M_e~orandum addr_essed 
by the Serbian mínister Spalaíkovich to F oreign M1mster Saso_nov _mfor
ming hím that as accordíng to the declaratíon made by Count Tisza m t_he 
Hungarían Parliament possibility of an armed con!lict between Austr_1a
Hunganry and Serbía may not be regarded excluded, as_ked for th,e prot~chon 
of the Russian Government (Die internatíonalen Bez1ehungen 1m Ze1talter 
des lmperialismus. Reihe I. Vol. 4. Berlin 1932. Pagg. 288-91.). - Peters
burg, 22 July 1914. Report of the British ambassador Sir G. Buchanan: 
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GSerbian minister told me yesterday after repeating to me all that his 

ovdrnilient Ahad ~one. to show their readiness to meet any legitimate de
man s at. ustna i:zught _address to them, he said that Count Tisza and 
Count F orgach W?,re mflammg Austrian publíc opiníon so as to force hands 
of aged Emperor (Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. XI. London 1926. Pa 
61--:-62.). - ~ondon, 22 July 191_4. Leadíng article publíshed by the TíJ;~ 
~gamst A1;1stna-Hungary. Accordmg to the remíniscences of H W St d 

T
it kwas

3 
wntten by hím after and on the ground of his conve;satí~n :í~h 

a e onescu. 

d 21,JuJl 1d914. - Vienna, 23 July 1914. Report of the Britísh ambas
sa or ir • e Bunsen: moderate tone of the Note may be su osed on 
the ground of speech held by ~ount Tisza on 22 July 1914 (Ibid.PPag. 73.). 

London, 23 July 1914. Nohce made by Sír Edward Grey· M e b 
telld ~e tha\~fe. Víenna Minister of War has ordered prep~r~tí~ns at~ b: 
ma e or mo 1 1Sing 8 army ,corps - but on the advice of M. Tisza this 
jetsure has been postponed.' (ibíd. Pag. 71.). - Belgrade, 6.00 p. m., 23 

_u Y 1914. The Note handed to the Serbían Go,vernment. - Budapest 
~ught _of 23 July 1914. Hungarían Cabínet Councíl. ,.L. A miniszterelnök be~ 
Jelenti,_ hogy a bel~r~di. osztrák-magyar követ ma délután 6 órakor nyuj
i~.tta h'~ a szerb ½iraly~ kormánynak a magyar fordításban ezen jegyzö-

ony_v „0 z csatolt 1egyzeket, melynek értelmében a cs. és kir. kormány 
tegke~obb szom?aton, folyó hó 25-én este 6 óráig várja a szerb királyi 

orman)'. yálasz~_t.. - Tudomásul vétetik." - German translation: ,,1. Der 
rerr Mimst~rpraSident meldet an dass der Belgrader öst.- ung. Gesandte 

eute nachm1tta~ um 6 Uhr der k. serbischen Regíerung die ín ungarischer 
Uebersetz1;1n~. d1esem Protokoll angeschlossene Note überreícht hat, laut 
~elch~: d1e ost.- ung. Regierung die Antwort der kön. serbischen Regierun 
bhs spate~tens Samstag, den 25. d. M. 6 Uhr abends erwartet" (Oríginal i! 
~ eb. Archtves ~f the Hungarian Government at Budapest. Minutes of the 

a met C?1;1ncils. 1914. No. 20.). - Budapest, 23 July 1914. Two reports 
o~ the_ Bnhsh C~msul General Max-Müller on the speech held by Count itL mdthe Parltament on the previous day (Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. 
. : on on 1?26. Pagg. 69 and 109-10.). ,,Count Tisza stated that the o

sthon of affa1rs was not such as to justify the conclusíon that a seritus 
t~rn for th~ worse w:1s either certain or even probable; the foreígn situa
hon was shll uncertam, and. c?1;1Id be sol_ved by peaceful means, though he 
could not overlook the poss1bthty of senous conflict" _ v· 23 J 1 
1914. Report of the Brítísh ambassador Sir. M. de Bun:sen (Ihfr~ag. 68J.y 

24 July 1914. - Vienna, 24 July 1914. Instructions sent by Count 
Berchtold to_ Baron Gíesl at Belgrade: he should send a telegraphíc mes
sa~e from Z1mony to the H~ngarian Príme Mínister Count Tisza (Bittner, 
Pnbram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Víenna 1930. Pagg. 620-21.). -
Budape_st, 24 J~ly 1914. Count Tisza declared in the Lower House of the 
HS un~anan Par)1ament: ,,Es íst überflüssíg eingehender darzutun, dass der 

chntt, den _w1: gestern unternommen haben, kein aggressíver Schritt ist. 
Alles, was wtr 1!1 der ~ote_ wünschen, íst ja nichts weíter als die Erfüllung 
der „ Nachb~rspfltchte, dte Jeder Staat seinem Nachbar schuldet und deren 
Erfullung s1ch, unse:er A?sich~ nach, nícht entziehen darf. - Den heutigen 
Zustand b~trachte 1ch mcht ~m míndesten noch als eínem Kríegszustand 
oder .. als e1~_en solc?en, der d1~ Gefahr eínes Krieges notwendíg heraufbe
schworen ~us~te. Dte ~onarch1e sucht den Frieden, sie íst bestrebt gewe
sen, a_uch mm1ttcn der s1e nahe berührenden und oft kritíschen Wendungen 
d~r nngs um uns stattgeh~bten Weltereignisse den Frieden zu erhalten. 
N1eman_d kan_n gegen uns d1e ~nkl_age erheben, dass wír den Kríeg suchen, 
doch smd w1r uns selbstverstandhch aller Konsequenzen dieses Schríttes 
?ewusst. Und in der Ueberzeugung, dass wír eine gerechte Sache vertret 
m de_r Ueberze~gung,_ dass di~- Lebensí~teressen der Monarchie und J::. 
unganschen Nation dte Durchfuhrung d1eses Schrittes erheischen, werden 
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wir dessen samtliche Konsequenzen tragen" (Pester Lloyd). - Budapest, 24 
July 1914. Report o,f the British Consul General Ma~-Mül_ler on the pea~e
ful character of the declaration made by Count Tisza m the Hunganan 
Parliament (Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. XI. London 1926. Pagg. 332-
33.). - Vienna, 24 July 1914. Report of the British Ambassador Sir M. de 
Bunsen on the same subject (Ibid. Pagg. 159.). - London, 24 July 1914. 
Result of the action of H. W. Steed. Report of the Austro-Hungarian am· 
bassador Count Mennsdorff-Pouilly: ,,Tyrrell sagte Lichnowsky, es sei un
denkbar dass Serbien annehme. Oesterreich-Ungarn unterschatze Serbien 
und we~de sich dort verbluten; Haltung Rumaniens würde voraussichtlic_h 
sehr feindselig sein" (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger o,p. cit. Vol. VIII. V1-
enna 1930. Pag. 638.). - Petersburg, 24 July 1914. Conference held at the 
French Embassy. Present: Sasonov (Russian Foreign Ministe~J.. Paléologue 
(French ambassador), Buchanan (British a~bassador): .,dec1S1on to take 
action at Vienna with a view to the prevenhon of a demand for explana
tions or any summons equivalent to an intervention i!3 the internal affairs 
of Serbia". - Sasonov „personally thought that Russ1a ~~uld at 8:ny rate 
have to mobilise" (Diary of Baron Schilling. German Ed1hon. Berlm 1924. 
Pag. 6. - Gooch-Temperley op .. cit. Vol. XI._ ~ondon 1926. Pag. ~O.). -:-
Towards the close of our mterv1ew we were 1omed by the Rumaruan M1-

~ster with whom Minister of Foreign Affairs had a private conversation" 
(Ibid.' Pag. 81., Diary of Baron Schilling. English Edition, L~ndon _ 1925. 
Pag. 30.). - The Rumanian minister Diamandi added: ,,la Ru~s1e ava1t be
soin de mon pays" (Revue des deux mondes. Vol. ?IT,IX_. ~ans 1929. ~'.'-g. 
794.). - Russian Cabinet Council: ,,it was decided m pnnc1ple to mob1!tze 
four military districts (Odessa, Kiev, Mosc~~• Kazan) and the two. fleets 
(Baltic and Black Sea) and to take other m1htary measures should c1rcum· 
stances so require. ln this connection attentionw'.'-s turn_ed to th~ fact t_hat 
all military preparations were clearly and_ exclus1vely d1rected with a v1ew 
to the possibility of a conflict with Austna-Hungary, an~ co~ld not be re
presented as unfriendly actions with regard to Germ'.'-ny (D1ary of Ba~on 
Schilling. English Edition. London 1925_. Pag .. 30. Mmutes of ~he Russian 
Cabinet Council published by R. C. Brznkley_ m the Cu_rre~t History. New 
York, January 1926.). - That was the Russian determmahon ~o frustr~te 
localisation of the war and to enlarge it to a European one _by mterve_nt~on 
ín the conflict arísen between Austria-_Hu_n~ary and ~erb1a. ~y ass1stmg 
Serbía against Austria-Hungary and by mv1hng Rumarua to JOID after the 
Russian mobílisation was in príncipío accepted. 

25 July 1914. - Budapest, 25 July 1914. Report of the Brí_tish ~onsul 
General Max-Müller relatíve to the speech held by Count Tisza m t~e 
Hungarian Lower House on the previous day (Gooch-Temperley op. cit. 
Vol. XI. London 1926. Pagg. 96 and 159.). - Petersburg, 25 July 191~. M~
bilisation in principío approved by the Tsar. -. Sasono:' to Poklewsk1-Ko7:1-
ell: ,,Wír rechnen auf díe Solídarítat mit Serb1en'.' (Dia:~ of Baron Sch1l
ling. German Edítíon. Berlin 1923. Pag. 11., Eng!tsh E_d1hon .. London 1925. 
Pagg. 91 and 96.). - Zímony, 25 July 1914. Baron G1esl wntes: _after t~e 
rupture and after arrival from Belgrnde to Zimony „ím Bahnhofe m Semlm 
wurde ích an den Fernsprecher gerufen. Graf Tisz~ fragte aus Bu_dapest: 

Musste es denn seín ?" Ich antwortete kurz: ,,Ja. (Baron _W. G1esl op. 
~ít. Pag. 271.). Telegraphíc message addressed by Baron G1es) to Count 
Tisza (Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. V1enna 1930. 
Pag. 660.). 

26 July 1914. - Petersburg, 26 July 1914. R:eport of the British Con· 
sul General Max-Müller (Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. XI. L?n_don 1926. 
Pag. 106.). - Petersburg, 26 July 1914. Díary ~f Baron Sch,~lmg: .. The 
Rumanian Minister ínformed Baron Schíllíng that 1D reply_ to this telegr~md 
to Bucarest sent at the request of S. D. Sazonov, Brahanu had rephe 
that owíng to the limited time a,•ailable he regretted he could not accede 
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to thís request. Here Baron Schilling remínded M. Díamandí of the latter's 
own "".ords addressed to hímself, Baron Schilling, at the tíme they were 
travellmg. through Hungar!an territory near Predeal six weeks ago, víz. 
that the mter~sts of Serb1a and Rumanía were completely ídentical, and 
compel Rumama to stand fírmly at the síde of Serbía ín the event of any 
attempts upon the latter on the part of Austria. The Rumanían Míníster 
díd !30t at!e.mpt to deny havíng spoken thus" (Dí_ary of Baron Schilling. 
Engbsh Ed1hon. London 1925. Pag. 41., German Ed1tíon. Berlin 1923. Pagg. 
13--14.). - Petersburg, 26 July 1914. Sasonov to Poklewski-Kozíell: Wír 
si_nd _iiberzeuJ!t, dass alle Sympathien und alle Zukunftshoffnungen R~ma
nien m den Weg der lnteressengemeínschaft mit Serbíen weisen. Wenn heu
te Oesterreích über Serbíen mit der Beschuldígung des Irredentísmus her· 
fallt, so wírd morgen Rumanien dasselbe Los treffen, oder es wird selbst 
gezwungen sein, für ímmer auf die Verwírklíchung seiner nationalen Ideale 
zu verzichten" (A. von Wegerer: Das russische Orangebuch von 1914. Ber· 
lín 1925. Pag. 30.). Report of the Austro-Hungarian ambassador relatíve to 
Russian mobílísation (Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Vi
enna 1930. Pagg. 760-61.). 

27 July 1914. - Budapest, 27 July 1914. Report of the Britísh Consul 
General Max-Müller (Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. XI. London 1926. Pag. 
126.). - Petersburg, 27 July 1914. Sasonov to the Russian ambassadors at 
Paris and London: ,,Wenn die Rede davon sei, irgendeíne massígende Eín
wírkung in Petersburg auszuüben, so wíesen wír sie von vornherein ab." 
(A. von Wegerer op. cit. Pag. 45.}. - Bucarest, 27 July 1914. Report of the 
Austro-Hungarían míníster Count Ottokar Czernín: accordíng to report of 
the consulate of Jassy „Milítarzüge wurden nach Palanka an der ungari
schen Grenze expedíert" (Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. 
Víenna 1930. Pagg. 780-81.). 

28 July 1914. - Received by the Hungarian Prime Mínister, a letter 
of the Hungarian Míníster of lnteríor, dated 25 July 1914, No. 127, 687, 
relatíve to violation of the Hungarían frontier by Rumanían soldiers. Re· 
gí~t~red under No. 5599. M. E. of 1914. Transmítted to the Common Foreign 
M1mster on 3 August 1914. - Petersburg, 28 July 1914. Foreign Minister 
Sasonov ínvít~d by the _Serbian mínister Spalafkovíc~ to punísh Austría
Hungary for 1ts declarahon of war to the Serb1an Kmgdom (Serbían Blue 
Book of 1914. No. 47.). 

29 July 1914. - Russian mobilisation. - Petersburg, 29 July 1914. 
Sasonov to Poklewcki-Kozíell: ,,der rumanische Gesandte in Berlin, Bel
díman, soll erklart haben, dass sích díe Möglíchkeit ergabe, dass (Rumaníen) 
seine ganzen Krafte gegen Russland wende. Wír möchten diesen Nachrich
ten keinen Glauben schenken. denn, falls síe sich bestatígen sollten, würde 
Rumanien als beispielloser Betrüger entlarvt seín" (A. von W egerer op. 
cit. Pag. 70.). Petersburg, 29 July 1914. Sasonov to Poklewskí-Koziell: 
,,stellen Síe an (Bratíanu} Ihrerseits die kategorische Frage über díe Stel
lungnahme Rumaníens, wobeí Síe íhm zu verstehen geben können, dass wír 
die Möglíchkeít von Vorteilen fiir Rumaníen nicht ausschliessen, falls es 
am Kríeg gegen Oesterreich an unserer Seíte teilnehmen sollte" (Ibid. Pag. 
87.). - Odessa, 29 July 1914. Report of the Austro-Hungarian Consul Ge
neral on transfer of Russian troops to the Rumanían and Hungarian frontí
ers (Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. Víenna 1930. Pag. 883.). 

30 July 1914. - Budapest, 30 July 1914. Report of the Brítish Con
sul General Max-Müller (Gooch-Temperley op. cit. Vol. XI. London 1926. 
Pag. 224.). - Petersburg, 30 July 1914. Sasonov to Spalaikovich: answer 
iiven to the letter of Spalaikovich dated 22 July 1914: Russian assístance 
assured to the Serbian Kíngdom (Serbian Blue Book of 1914. No. 48.). -
Petersburg, 30 July 1914. Sasonov to Poklewskí-Kozíell: ,.We are ready 
lo support the annexatíon of Transylvanía to Rumanía" (Díary of Baron 
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Schilling. German Edítíon. Berlin 1923. Pag. 30. · Englísh Edition. London 

1925. Pag. 67.). - The same: ,,Streng vertraulích! Wenn Sie es für möglich 

halten, an eine konkrete Festlegung jener Vorteíle heranzutreten, mit denen 

Rumanien ím Falle der Teilnahme am Kríeg auf unserer Seite rechnen 

kann, so können Sie Bratianu ausdrücklích erklaren, dass wir bereit sind, 

den Anschluss Siebenbürgens an Rumanien zu unterstützen" (A. von W e

gere,: Das zaristísche Russland ím Weltkriege. Berlin 1927. Pag. 164. -

French text ín Documents díplomatiques secrets russes, 1914--17. Paris 

1928. Pag. 167.,and ín Le Monde Slave. Vol. V. Paris 1928. Pag. 426.). -

Bucarest, 30 July 1914. Díary of A. Marghiloman: ,,Le soir Poklewsky rne 

rnontre un télégrarnme a communiquer a Bratianu, que le gouvernement rus

se n'acceptera pas l'écrasement de la Serbíe" (A. Marghiloman op. cit. 

Vol. I. Bucarest 1927. Pag. 228.). - Bucarest, 30 July 1914. Report of 

Count Czernin: ,,Vizekonsul Sulina teilt mir mit, rumanische Monitore seien 

nach Turn-Severín dirígiert worden" (Bittner, Pribram, U ebersberger op. 

cít. Vol. VIII. Vienna 1930. Pag. 916.). - London, 30 July 1914. Prime Mi

nister Asquith gained over by the dforts of H. W. Steed (H. W. Steed: 

Asquíth's place ín World History. Current History of April 1928. Vol. 

XXVIII. New York 1928. Pag. 42.). 

31 Ju/y 1914. - Vienna. Common Cabinet Council. Count Tisza pro

posed to accept Brítish meditation „on the condition that our operatíons 

ín Serbía be continued and the Russian mobilísation stopped. - After Ba

ron Burián had also expressed agreement, the proposal of Count Tisza was 

unanimously accepted and the fact established the inclination was to accept 

the Englísh proposal on the conditions formulated by Count Tisza." (En

glísh version given in the Austrian Red Book of 1919. Vol. III. Pagg. 72-

73., German original ín Bittner, Pribram, Uebersberger op. cit. Vol. VIII. 

Víenna 1930. Pagg. 976-79.). - Petersburg, 31 July 1914. Sasonov to Pok

lewskí-Koziell: .,Wir waren einverstanden, unsere Unterstützung zur Er

werbung Síebenbürgens durch Rumanien zu versprechen" (A. von Wegerer: 

Dass russische Orangebuch von 1914. Berlin 1927. Pag. 135. - How the 

War began. London 1925. Pag. 99.). - Bucarest, 31 July 1914. Poklewskí

Koziell to Sasonov (A. von Wegerer: Das zarístísche Russland im Welt

kriege. Berlin 1927. Pag. 165. - French text ín Le Monde Slaue. Vol. V. 

Paris 1928. Pag. 428.). 1 
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